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EXPLANATORY HOrES 

The monetary unit of the Solca:>n Islands Govemmnt is the Sol<m>n 

Islands Dollar (SI$) • The current official rate of exchanqe for the SI 

Dollars is SI$1.77 • OS$1.00. Also S'.&:$1.00 • ¥889.86 (Japanese Yen) • 

'1'he following auonyas --~ used in this Report : 

ADAB 

MIOTECB 

CDC 

C.E.M.A. 

csuo 

PAO 

GATT 

I'1'C 

I.PT 

MNll 

lf.rCI 

PRG 

SI 

SIG 

VNCTAD 

UNDP 

UHIDO 

Australian Development Aid Bureau 

Australian National university Technical 
Services Orqanization 

cc.nonwealth Development Corporation 

Cwnalth Eq>ort Marltetinq Authority, SIG 

Council of Scientific and Industrial Resea:rch 
Office, Melbourne, Austra.lia 

Olief Technical Adviser, Ml'CI 

European Economic ec-unity 

Economic and Social ec-ittee for Asia and 
the Pacific, United Rations 

Food and Agriculture Orqanization of tile 
United Nations 

General Aqreeaent on the Tariffs and Trade 

International Trade Centre 

Levers Pacific Timber, Ltd. 

Ministry of Natural Resources, SIG 

Ministry of Trade, Ccaaerce and Industry, SIG 

Papua-New Guinea 

Solomon Islands 

Solomon Islands Government 

united Nations Conference on Trade and 
DevelOpllent 

United Nations Developnent Proqramme 

United Nations lndustrial Deftlopient Oqanization 

A hypen between numbers (e.q., 1-5) indicates the full r_,. imroln4, 

includincJ tbe beqinning and end points • 

A full stop ( • J is used to indicate deciaal•. 

A coma (,J is used to indicate thouunds, aillion, billions. 

The tollowinq symbols ad/or abbreviations are used in this leports 

an. 

=··· 
d.b.h. 

centimeter 

cubic •ter 

diameter at bnast heiqht 

Forest Division, Ministry of Ratural Jtesources, SIG 



ha. 

hr. 

HSS 

kg. 

kv 

•• 
KAI 

-· a-hr. 

no. 

pcs. 

IL 

SQ 

sq.ft. 

SS 

Sta. 

T & G 

TCT 

V-Cut 

yr. 

I 

't 

• 
US$ 

SU 

v 

hectare 

hour 
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High Speed Steel, a steel alloy used for making cuttinq 
tools such as savblades, planer knives, router bits, etc. 

kilogram 

ldle>11eter 

square kilometer 

kilovatt 

meter 

Kean Annual lncre•ent 

millimeter 

man-hour, work done by one man in one hour 

nuaber 

pieces, denoting unit o~ quantity 

Random length, no~lly used to specify iteas of various 
lengths 

"Standard Quality", applied to all exportable grade logs with 
diameters greater than 60 ca. 

square foot, an area measuring one (l) foot wide and one (l) 
foot long 

supers.all, a tera applied to logs vith diameters 30-59 cm. 
at breast height 

"Santa", Spanish word for Salt, used in islanC: names such as 

Sta. Cruz (Tet1atu Province); Sta. Isabel (Isabel Province) 

Tongue and Groove 

Tungsten-Carbide-Tip, a hard metal alloy used to reinforce 
the edges of cutting tools 

a system of joining (laterally) wooden walling laths, 
characterized by beveled edges to fotm a V-shaped groove 
at the joined edges 

year 

per, me;!ning "for each" 

per cent, l/lOOth part of a whole 

symbol for diameter 

U.S.Dollars, currency of the United States of America 

Solomon Islands Dollar, currency of the Solomon Islands 

"Yen", currency of Japan 

Mention of company names .tnd product br3nds does not imply endone1T1ent 

by the United Nations Development Organization (UNIDO). 
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO THE tiOC)I) AND VOCI> PRCJQC'rS INDUS'l'RY CR THE 
SOUKll ISUNDS 

SUMMARY -------· 

Upon request of the SIG, a teaa of UNIDO specialists 

conducted an in-depth study of the country's 1llOOd and wood products 

industry frCJll! July to September 1986. Forest resources, lcq9in9 

operations, smaillinq facilities, furniture and joinery plants 

were visited and studied. Industry leaders of the three major 

sub-sectors of the 1llOOd industry were interviewed. Government 

officials responsible for the development of national economic 

plans, the enforcement of national laws, correspondin9 rules and 

regulations on the extraction, processin9 and marketing cf tilOOd 

and 1llOOd pzoducts were also interviewed. Exist in~ laws, riles 

and reC)Ulations, and policies pertinent to the developemnt of 

the industry were studied, particularly with respect to the 

possibility and opportmities thus p1ovided to enmuraqe, support 

and sustain the healthy C)rowth of the wood and wood products 

industry of the CO\Dltry. The UHIDO team furthermre, looked into 

the adequacy of the number, preparation, traininq and capabilities 

of the lower echelons of qovernment officers to discharqe their 

duties and responsibilities under existin9 laws, rules and 

requlations qoverninq the extraction, proceS11sin9 and urketinq 

of wood and wood products. These studies were also carried out 

considerin9 the established policy of the SIG, as set forth in 

the National Economic Development Plan for 1985-1989, which lays 

emphasis on the d.!velopaent of industries based on the use of 

indigenous materials. 

Development of the SI secondary wood processing sub-sector 

is indicated to optimize revenue• frOll forest-based industries. 

Such a proqruae, however, is 9reatly dependent on a known and 

reliable resource of :l"aterial inputs : available volumes and 

correspondin9 wood species which determine the type and quantities 

of end pr1?4uct1 to be manufactured and sold. Based on •vailable 

data, interviews with industry leaders and government officials, 
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and field visits. the llission found the industry situation 

alaminq: If wrnnt c:uttin9 rates go on. unuated or un

oonuolled. the SI· aay have to import its m.utic nH48 before 

the end cf this centuy! 

The ONIDO aission found that the follovin9 conditions and 

practices contributed to the undesirable situation prevailin9 

in the.timber extraction and sa\llllillin9 industries which prevent 

the imediate.daveloi-ent of the SI secondary wood proc:essinq 

industry sub-sector : 

(a) 'l'he undertakinq of a detailed and. complete resource 
inventory has not been a pre-requisite for the 
issuance of licenses for CC11111erc:ial tid>er harvestinq, 
n;,r has the reciistratinn of land been required as a 
•ans of avoiding disruptive land disputes after 
operations comience. 

(b) The lon9-tena sustainability of the resource is being 
jeopardizecl by inadequate investment in re99neration. 
Cnly 20 pei:- cent of ~he forest being cut over is re
planted ~-inadequate attention bas been 9iven to 
the f utun utilization of the plantation rasour~ ~ 
detuainincJ the size of the pioject. ue•s planted 
and.Qecies uaed. 

(c) CUrrent ad hoc app~ach to licensin9 operators who 
succeec5ed in reachin9 an acire•ent with custc.ary 
lancl owners is executed with inconsistency in the 
application of existin9 national regulations on the 
extraction of timber frOID the forests. 

(d) Available timber resource has not been fully considered 
in the issuance of licenses with the result that 
several major licensed oper~tors are facing illpending 
shortaqes of raw aaterials. 

(e) Available industry data are unrealistic and/or in
accurate as a result of the laxity in enforcinq 
national regulations on periodic operations reports 
frOll licensed operators, and is further aqqravated by 
under-trained personnel and/or under-manned qovernment 
offices responsible for the enforceiaent of such 
regulations. 

(f) Licensed vol\'DH are not related to lliU outputs •• 
there 11 minimal goveznment monitorin9 activitie1 of 
the 1awilling indu1tz:y. 

(9) The existinq COllbination of low 109 quality, in
appropriate 1&Vlllillin9 equipment and desiCJn and 
rest~icted market condition• limit th• recovery ot 
sawn timber 1uitable for export and 1econcSary proce11in9. 

• 

• 
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(h) The mplementation of the 20' local processi..nq requirement 
and the intention to increase this further in the 
•National Forest and Timber Policy, 1994• bu been 
introdu.ced without adequate consideration 9f the 
implications for the goverment and industry in tems 
of 110nitorin9 performance, developin9 aarkets and 
products and setting-up the necessary institutional 
fr-.work to achieve the owrall objective. Many of 
the mills installed in response to this requirement 
represent minimal capital cost solutions and aay not 
be appropriate for extending the policy on local 
processing. 

(i) The performance of the sawailling ·industry and the 
efficiency of its resource utilization appears to be 
even worse than the statistics indicau, beca\\Se of 
lsrge discrepancies between sawn timber production and 
sales. As much as 20 per cent of output is unaccounted 
for. 

(j) The apparent willingness of the dC1111estic tiJnber user to 
accept material of poor dimensional accuracy, variably 
undesirable moisture content and variable 9radin9 
quality is encoura9ing the persistence of poor standards 
in the primary industry. 

(k) The •oeveloi-ent Plans• of the industry have so far 
been evolved or implemented without the benefit of 
market research or an analysis of its possible CJ004 
effects (including inta9ible ones) to the eCOl'.cay of 
the country. 

(1) The basis of the national statistics on the timber 
industry is inadequate for effective use in evolvin9 
national policies and in monitoring the performance of 
the industry. 

(m) Rep~table companies are discouraqed from investi119 in 
the SI wood industry on a lonq term involvement clue to 
the effects of insecurity and uncertainty of legal 
jurisdiction over certain tracts of land caused by 
the ~istinq "customary land" C1Wnership system. And 

Cn) The funds raised through the Reforestation Levy have 
not been fully utilized for financing reforestation 
operations, and the surplus is not being accumulated 
to finance future activities. No financial support 
has yet been made available fz:m the Iavy funds to the 
private sector for reforestation • 

A small number of furniture and joinery shops cosnpriH the 

existinq SI secondary wood processinq industry. Howver, the 

combination of improperly prepared wood, inappropriate organization 

and use of machines and production materials, and i~adequate 
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trainin9 of .anagement and shopfloor level supervisors Uait tbe 

quantity and quality of its output. The resultinCJ hiCJh cost of 
-

furniture and joinery products inhibit both domestic and export sales. 

The country's rattan furniture industry is heavily dependent 

upon imported rattan materials (plastic-coated rattan strips and 

biq diameter rattan poles) , in spite of indications of 900d rattan 

resources in the country. Crude manufacturinq techniques and 

primitive production facilities contribute to the low quality and 

hiqh cost of the resultinq rattan furniture. The relatively 

smaller capital requirements and lower deqree of sophistication 

(as compared to vcoden furniture manufacture) required by the 

rattan furniture industry gives it qood potentiab for development 

in the SI, provided adequate rattan resources are confirmed to 

exist .in the country. 

Aeeordinq to the National Eeonaaic Development Plans 

for 1985-1989, development of the SI wod industry with a view 
-

to optiaizin9 forest revenues throuqh •manufacturinq value 

acJded• (MVA) should be pursued to meet local demands and result in 

export-oriented secondary wood processinq operations. This can 

be achieved throuqh a series of activities that should be under

taken in a defined order of priority and with corresponding 

individual objectives (see Fi9ure 3). ·this pro~ramme of 

activities compose the "Development Strategy" which, if implemented 

effectively will h~lp assure the attair&ll!ent of Government's 

desire to develop the wood and wood products industry. 

Amon9 others, the followin9 move~ are stron9ly recommended 

for inmediate implementation 

i - Extension of the current moratorium o~ new ccauaercial 
109qin9 licenses until a Development Strategy is 
formulated includinq the unutilized areas previously 
committed t.o Levers Pacific Ti:nbers, Ltd. 

ii - Undertakin9 of a complete inventory of the 
potentially caamercial forest resources of 
th• country. 

iii ~ comprehensive review of the ~la~tation Pro9ramme 

iv - Formulation of a Medium ~erm Lo9 Production forecaGt. 

• 

• 
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v - Creation of a Forest and Timber CoWlcil 
thmUCJh leqislation. 

vi - Market.research and product promotion at both 
the national and international levels • 

vii - Fo:caulation, adoption and implementation of 
Gradi.nq Rules and Standards which will help 
assure the acceptability of SI wood products 
in both the domestic and foreign mukets. 

viii - PoD1Ulation of unambiguous and practical 
regulations for the traclinCJ and use of timber 
preservatives, and the handling and disposal 
of tillber treated with toxic cbellicals slKNld 
be undertaken without delay. Detailed 
inf OZ11&tion on the nature of the chaicals and 
of the treatment processes should be .. de 
available to the authority responsible for 
fcmaulation of the requl.ations. 

Upon successful attainaent of the objectives of the above· 

moves, the following should be carried out : 

ix - Optimm utilization scheme for wood pr~ucts 
based on the :tog Production Forecast. 

x - Granting of foreign investment licenses, commercial 
logging licenses, sawmilling and industrial 
licenses must be coordinated between pertinent 
government agencies so that the over-all developaent 
s~ategy is realized, rather than adversely affected 
by .!!!,. ~ licensing activitie_. 

xi - Loq harvesting should be controlled on an area 
ba9is and accurate records of volumes cut, areas 
lOCJCJed be kept for canparison with ori9inal 
inventory estimates. 

xii - Prior r99istration of the land shoulc! be made a 
conclition to the grant of licenses for coaaercial 
exploitation of timber resources, in addition to 
the requirement for regeneration activities on the 
part of the licensee . 

xiii - Require the submission and approval by the 
pertinent government authorities, of a land-use 
plan also as a condition to the grant of commercial 
loqqinq licenses. 

xiv - Review of the Forest and Timber Policy (1984) to 
make it more comprehensive, encompassing all aspects 
of the establishment and preservation of a national 
forest estate, and the development and maintenance 
of a viable industry contributing to the national 
econcmy, elimin~tin9 details of implementation of 
tJi. policy which are more properly matters for 
executive decision. 
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xv - Research and developaent act~.vities, with extemal 
assistance if necessary, should be undertaken 
without delay in order to provide the infomation 
necesaary for the fo:rmulation of the over-all 
Development Strategy. 

xvi - The Government should provide a system of f inanci.al 
incentives to attract investors and encouraqe thea 
to conduct their licenses in consonance with the 
established proqranne. 

xvii - A caaprehensive traininq progrmme for key 
industrial plant personnel should be fo:rmulated 
and the correspondi.nq facilities and traininq staff 
be organized to meet the requirements of the 
traininq prograane. 

xviii - A consultative CCllllllittee on coastal shippinq should 
be created. This CCllllllittee will advise qovernment 
on matters required to rationalize coastal shipping 
services and provide impetious for port developnent. 
and 

xix - A continuinq market research is expected to indicate 
the direction and mode of product development that 
will help develop the wood and wood products industry 
of the country. · 

Development of the secondary wood processi.nq industry, 

primarily the furniture and joinery industry, should await the 

rationalization of the sawmi.llinq industry of the country, and 

mist proceed accordinq to the schedule enumerated in Annex VI. 

The rattan furniture industry, providP.d the existence of 

adequate rattan resources in the forest is l.!Onfimed, should be 

developed to attain export levels. This development progranne 

(see Annex VII) can be initiated without waitin9 for the 

formulation and adoption of the over-all Oevelopemnt Strateqy. 
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I. I NT R 0 DUCT I 0 N ------------
1 • 1 ucmaomD MD PIQJllCT Clti.lEG'IVES 

'!be WDoll and wood pmdacts industry of the Solamn Isl.ads h bu.a on wood 

ruoarcu anU•N.• ffta appmximately 200,000 to 250,000 hectue• of 

aplo1Uble foruta (accodincJ to carnnt 1oggintJ teclmiqaes). ,_., other 

cause•, this tillber rnaarce bu been depleted u a reaalt of : 

i - 1099ing operation• since 1966 r 

ii - a "'D'IMtr of •UODJ cyclones which visit the 
archipelago annaallyr and to a Iii.nor ext"ftt 

iii - uncontEolled clearin9 of forest lands brought 
about by shiftin9 cultivation. 

At best, the available 9mvin9 stock was calculated at about 10,000,000 cu.a. 

in the early 1970's. Ro other fomal data on the existin9 tillberstand is yet 

available, although aerial surveys have been •de on the forest lands with 

the aid of the Australian Government in the 1970's. However, the final 

results of the last aerial survey have yet to be confinled by surveys on 

foot to arrive at a mre rulistic estiaate of the tiJlberstand. 

Logging operations have incr.ued aince 1966 and reached an annual production 

of about 450,000 cu.a. in 1984. &owver, the priaary p~••in9 nb-Hctor 

of the wood 11:4-try has been confined to sa.ulin9 alone. The sawn tillber 

output of the industry did not incruse prQPOrtionately to the growth of the 

logging industry, so that export revenues froa the industry vas aainly due 

to loCJ exports. A few fUmiture and joinery ti0rkshops c:cmpose the secondary 

processinq sub-sector of the vood industry. Its total output, however, was 

primarily for the clomestic market only. 

The 1985-1989 National Developaent Plan lay emphasis on the development of 

industries based on local raw aaterials. It is hoped that development of 

the wood industry to -levels which will allow the export of wood products in 

a more advanced state of manufacture will help the country earn more forei9n 

exchange through the "added value" contributed by further pz:oceHin9 

operations. 

The country'• planning authorities wish to submit to cabinet a consolidated 

report :o justify the developmnt of the wood and wood products indust:r:y. 
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-.nowr, this .,... is vievecl to allow pEOper allocatim of the CCIUlltry's 

nsoarc.u under the Rational Devel0(9ellt Plan_to launch, ..aG4J other 

pmjgc:ts, an illtec)rated pmgr- for the develoi-nt of the wood pmcessi.JuJ 

in&way in line vi.th the dewlO(mellt priorities set forth in the plan. 

"die SI IU.nistry of Natural Resources, together vi.th the Ministry of Trade, 

a-rce and Inclustry, has therefore, ·xequestecl URIDO for assistance in the 

facmulation of a nalistic and coherent prog1aa of action to develop the 

tlDOd processing industry of the countiy. 

1. 2 'lllE PRQJECT '!EM 

Da n8paaH to the nqmat of the SIG, U8JDO ,PEOrided the senices Of a te

of tllne (3) 5l1eelali.a, one fer eac::h of the principal nb-8ecton of the 

wod aDCl tlOOd pcoducts iadusay, to vit ' 

i - a Wood &asourcu Specialist 1 

ii - a Prillary Wood Processinq Specialist 1 encl 

iii - a 5ecClllda1y Voocl ProcessincJ Specialist 

who 11918 cziwn the general task of : 

- analyzi.JuJ the present r1111 11aterial situation 1 

- studyinCJ the present state o'f the wood 
processinq industry in the country 1 

- evaluating the potentials for develJ(Jmellt of the 
wood processinq indcstries based on existi.JuJ 
facilities and manpower resources J and 

- stuclyin9 the potentials for export of various 
seai-f inished and finisbecl wood products 

ao1MJ other specific tasks. The team vu co.posed of : 

JICltATIO P. BRICll, Te- Iaader ancl specialist in 
secondary vood processincJ industries (in the 
Solemn Islands frca 7 July to 28 August 1986) 1 

ALU L. CAMEROtf, specialist in primuy wood processinq 
industries (in the Solcmon Islands from 21 July to 
11 &eptember 1986) J and 

ALISTAIR I. FRASEll, wood re9Q\lrce specialist (in U. 
Solaaon Islands from 24 July to 13 Auqust 1986). 

The specific tasks of eac:h of the three (3) specialists are given in more 

detail in the respective Job Descriptions, copies of which are presented 
I 

as Annexes I-A, I-8 and ,1-c, respectively. 

• 
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II .. FORESTS AHD Tl~R RESOURCES 

2.1 FOREST DISTRIBUTION 

Tbe forests of the Soleman Islands have not been the subject of a survey 

since the aid 1960s, vben air photo interpret;ation was carried out, and 

areas of forest vhich •t the criteria far co-ercial loftinCJ at that tlae 

were identified. !'be• uus were subsequently surveyed on the 4JZOUDd ancl 

the total vol- c:oaslmred as h&vinCJ CClrrercial pcjtential vas estiaated. 

ID 1982, tbe !Omtzy Dirision prepared m usess•ent ad~ of all 

the 0 1 rcial forest anu vi th est!Jlates of the quantity of. timber vhich 

Md been lowed in the period sina- the inventory, in omer to derive an 

estillate of the rmeininCJ c:o•1rcial grovin9 stock. This data was 9iven 

to IDAB for their 1985 aission, and the relevant table fzoa their report 

is reproduced below as Table 2.1. 

Since this 1982 swmary vas caapiled, a further 1.6 aillion cu.m. of 109s 

have been harvested, reducin9 the residual growing sto•.:k to 12. 7 million cu.m. 

In 1979, the Chief Forestry Officer prepared a Timber Assessment - Research 

Report s/1/79 on which Table 2.1 is based, but in the final analysis the 

tillber resources of Santa Isabel, Malaita and Makira were omitted, because, 

on the basis of air photo interpretation they had been too badly dama9ed by 

cyclone •1c!a• in 1972 and by .a coamination of subsequent cyclones and shiftin9 

cultivation. The estimate of c:mmercially available timber was therefore 

put at 10.6 aillion cu.a. 

The ADU Mission of 1985, reproduced the table fraa the 1979 Research Report, 

but added the 8.1 ailllon on the three bl.ands to arrive at the 18.5 

aillion in their Table 2.2. The discrermcy between the two sources of 0.2 

aillion is difficult to explain, but se•s to be due to the inclusion of 

that amount in the Research Report under the general headin9 of Minor areas, 

other than in western and Central Provinces. Th• volume felled since 1979 

is about 2.6 million cu.m., so that the r•aining 9rowin9 stock would be 

8 million or 15.6 million, dependin9 on the inclusion or omission of the 

thrH islands mentioned above. 



Island 

Short lands 

North Choiseul 

Mono OVai 

vella Lavel la 

1ColOlllban9ara 

North New Geor9ia 
-South-New-Georgia 
Vangunu 
Rendova 
Santa Is~l 

Russell Islands 

Rennell 

Guadalcanal 
Malaita 

Makira 

Sta. Cruz 

Vanikolo 

TOl'AL 

'l'ABlZ 2.1 -
LOG VOLUME BY ISLMDS BASED Clf A 1960' a INVENTORY REPORT, 

Area Ha. 

10,250 

l,800 

1,250 

12,600 

38,500 

78,000 
25,400 
18,700 
3,800 

62,900 

l,900 

31,600 
13, 700 

73,000 

3,050 

S,450 

385,900 

- bprod""'\iCid from ANUTICH 

Total Volwne Volwae Already 
cu.•. IOqqed, cu.m. 

500,200 386,200 

195,000 

70,000 

520,000 

'' 713,000 

2,620,000 
1,544,500 
1,070,000 

130,d'OO 
4,795,000 

170,000 

1,336,200 
665,000 

1 ,550,000 

620,000 
914,737 

70,000 

190, 500 

---
150,000 
65,000 

1temainin9 
volume 
cu.;"'· 
114,000 

195;.llDO 

70,000 

520,000 

163,000 

2,000,000 
629,'763 

1 ,000,000 
130,000 

4,604,500 

170,000 

1,186,200 
600,000 

2,920,000 --- 2,920,000 

95,000 60,000 35,000 

146,000 140,000 6,000 

18,489,900 4,146,437 14l3~,463 

Remark• 

to99ln9 •hould be completed 
ln ,,IS, 

un1099ed 

unlc.')9ed 

Unl099ed 

.-.•lo99in9 aouthern part of 
:Ealand. 

Lo991n9 COftlMlnced in 1980. 

Con•lderable cyclone 
dmna9e in 1 972 • 

Ho•tly copra plantation. 

Cyclone dama9e 1979 

Heavily populated, little 
fore•t l~t. 

Cyclone Dama9e 1972. 

ICAuri 

JCauri 

Source : Letter dated 11-10-82 from the Chief Forestry Advisor, Division of Forestry 
to the Assistant Director General, Forestry Department, FAO 

.. 
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TABLE 2.2 

ESTIMATES Cl CllAllGES IR 
GROlfIHG STOClt DI THE HA'l'UiW. fGF.EST BY ISLMID 1983-1986 

AND !iiE LIDLYLIFE OP THE HAmiiL RESOORCE 
!! Ciiimrr IWliiSTiiiG LEVELS (1000 cu~) 

Estillated Estiaated 
Grovin9 Removals Grovin9 Annual 

Island Stock 1982 1983-1986 Stock 1986 C!£acit:z: 
Short lands 114 114 
Horth Choiseul 195 5 190 2 
Mono Olrai 70 70 
Vella Lavella 520 520 ---·· l'olmibangara 163 160 
Horth Hew Georgia 3,592* 740 2,852 225 
South Rew Georgia 629 220 409 75 
Vangmu 1,000 10 990 5 
Rendova 130 5 125 2•• 
Russell Islands 170 10 160 2 
Remell 
Guadalcanal 1,186 400 786 190 
Sta. Cruz 33 33 
Vanikolo 6 6 

SUb-Total 7,808 1,664 6,144 501 

Sta. Isabel 4,604 10 4,594 2 
Malaita 600 100 500 25 
Makira 2,920 210 2, 710 100 

SUb-Total 8,124 320 7,804 127 

GltAHD TO'l'AL 15,932 1,984 13,948 628 

• This figure is taken from the 1979 Forest Division Report, which 

85 

12 
5 

190 
60 
80 

4 

12 

20 
27 

61 

22 

includes areas assessed as comnerc:ial by IRT, but. not included in the 
1982 data used by ADAB, qiven in Table 2.1. 

•• These resources are under neqotiation with exi~tinq operators whose 
current resources are almost complete, with a combined capacity for 
110,000 cu.m. per year, each qivinq 13-14 years cuttinq at current levels. 

The first estimate referred to above and reproduced in Table 2.1 

includes 8. 1 million cu.m. in Sta. Isabel, Malaita and Makira, so that 

if the .. three (3) islands are omitted as beinq seriously cyclone

dUla9ed, the available resource is reduced to 4.6 million cu.m. 

It is vert worrying that the data on the resource is so subjective, but 

this has now been rec:oCJnized and the Government has submitted a project 

to ADD tor tundin9, which will prepare a new naticnal forest inventory. 

This matter is discussed in more detail in section 7.1. 
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However, .since at present thex-e is no exploitation of any significance 

on St.i. !sabel and Malaita, and operations have only recently started 

on Makira, it is worth considering that the two estimates of the 

remaining resow:ce on the islands currently beinq exploited are 4.6 

ailllon cu.a. and 8 million cu.a. The former is the moze zecent 

fifJUre, being derived froa the 1982 subaission to FAO. 

At current harvesting ievels these represent about 1 O years and 17 

years for tile industry as it stands at present, and in its present 

location. However, this national assessment 11asks some important local 

variations, which have a bearing on the prospect for developing 

processing capacity. 

Table 2.2 takes Table 2.1 as t:.he starting point and adjusts the 

data for recorded re1110vals from each island over the intervening 

period to arrive at an estimate of the current remaininq resource. The 

data for North New Georgia is adjusted to take account of the results of 

an I.PT inventory reported in the 1979 Forest Division Report. The 

c:urrent hanesting capacity on each island is also noted in order to 

arrive at an island by island assessment of the likely remaining 

resource life. The results are very disturbinq, in that they reveal 

that on the two 11&jor islands of Hew Georgia and Guadalcanal, vhich 

account for ai..o.t 80\ of all current removals, there appears to be 

only sufficient resource to sustain operations at current levels for 

4-5 years, and possibly up to 12 years on Horth Hew Georgia. This 

conclusion if correct has a number of important implications in that 109 

supply is likely to becoaie increasingly difficult from now on, and as 

a result the logging companies will be tempted to start 1099ing on snore 

marginal sites, in order to try to sustain supplies, with probable 

serious adverse environmental consequences (see Figure 1). 

2.2 FOREST OWNERSHIP AND EXPLOITATION POLICIES 

Almost 90\ of the land area of the Solomon Islands amounting to about 

2.6 million ha. is covered with forest of some kind, though the quality, 

composition and local site conditions vary greatly. 

There are varying estimates of what proportion of the forested land i• 

suitable for exploitation, but it criteria of suitability for 
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conventional •c:banized lo99in9,, sufficient stockin9 of =--ercially 

accepted species, and suitability for reforestation or conversion 

to agr1"1lture are taken, then about 386,000 ha. or around 15\ were 

ori9inally considered as •c:oaaercial • forest. 

TA9IB 2.3 

DISTRIBU'l'ION ~ LAND AREA, •CCJQIERCIAL• FOREST AREA, 
AND OiiiERsffiP BY ISUOO> GROUP - ---------

Guadal 
West Isabel Central -canal Malaita Makira 

Total Land Area 8573 4014 1722 5646 4543 3561 
(s3.Jcm.) 

Total COlllBercial 
Forest Area 1923 629 39 316 137 730 
- customary owned 1095 350 39 316 137 730 
- government owned 828 279 

Other Land 6650 3385 1683 5330 4406 2831 
- aistc:mary land 6405 3269 1313 5051 4367 2799 
- qovemment land 245 116 370 279 39 32 

Source : FAO (1979) and ANOTECH (1985) 

East 

837 

85 

85 

752 
702 
so 

Total 

29896 

3859 
2351 
1241 

25037 
23955 
1082 

. '1'be distribution of this •C011111ercial • forest area by island group is 

given in Tabla 2.3, together with the breakdown between government and 

customary ownership, which is almost in the ratio one-third/two-thirds. 

Prior to 1979 most larqe scale exploitation of conmercial forest was 

carried out on government land, except for the operation on Guadalcanal. 

Small saWll!ills were operatin9 on most islands, usin9 timber cut from 

aistomary land. 

By 1982 practically all the government owned "connercial" forest in 

the western province had been subjected to lo99inq, with the result that 

from now on all lcqqing will have to take place on customary land, 

except in Sta. Isabel if sufficient areas can be found that have escaped 

cyclone dam49e in the past. 

The initial policy for exploitation ot the forest resources was set out 

in 1968. Prior to that time the forestry sector had been comprised of 

11n&ll scale logqing for local processing, and 1099ing of JCauri loqs tor 

export from Sta. Cruz. How.rver, the latter was an exploitation 
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operation, and vu not oqmized on a sustained yield basis, so that it 

finished in 1964 when the resowc:e had been liquidated. 

'l'be local processin9 ccns1118d about 10.000 cu.a. of logs annually, which 

•t around 90t of dcmestic req11ire.ents. 

Frca the aid 1960's onwards, the establist.ent of lar91t-scale 1099in9 

operations for log export were enccura4)ed as a way of inc:reasin9 

90wnment re~ue. While benefits frca possible local processin9 were 

noognized, the policy cloammt ccnsidered it unrealistic to expect 

mch incnase in local processin9 at that time. SOiie stress vas placed 

on the need to RCJ9nerate the forests to ensure a sustained yield of 

loc)s eel tillber in the future. 

By the end of a decade, in the aid 1970' s durin9 vhich time about 1 • 6 

aillion cu.a. of logs had been exported, the 10CJ exportinq activities 

bad become an illportant source of 90vernment revenue. 

However, the allowable cut was based on liquidatinq the existin9 

c:oaaercial z:esource over a 20-year period on the as5U111Ption that plan

tations would be ready for harvestin9 after that to sustain output. 

The replanting progranne was not beinq implemented at a sufficient rate 

to meet this tar9et, and forecasts of promction showed an increasing 

gap between the final liquidation of the natural resource and the ex>ming 

on stream of plantation grown products. 

Since the FAO 1t.udy in 1979 which pointed to this gap, the situation 

has got steadily worse and despite warninqs f~m the Forestry Division, 

the government has neither stepped up the rate of replanting, nor 

reduced the rate of logqinq to meet its main policy objective of a 

sustained yield. 

It now seems too late to avoid a sharp drop in timber supplies towards 

the end of the next decade. 

Followin9 recoaaendation by FAC\ ( 1979) the 9oven,ment has introduced a 

condition of new licenses, that requires 20\ of t~ logs harvested to 

be processed locally, either for d~stic market or for export and 

ex>mpanies whict:' are in default of thb condition are beinq required to 

suspend operations until they comply. 
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In April 1983, a .,ratoriua on the issue of nev 1099in9 licenses "8s 

illposed, to be nvieved in september 1986. This vas to allow time for 

a new National Forest Inventory to be ccapleted, so that fUture 

harvestillCJ could be properly planned. Rendova, Choiseul and Isabel 

wen exempt fraa the mratoriua and Malaita has recently also been 

CJiven exe11ptian. 

A custmary landowner can exploit ti.Jnber on his own land without a 

license or any Other form of control. However• a license is required 

to fell, harvest and extract 109s for sale. so chat some control can 

be exercised throuCJh the issue of licenses- and the terms attached to 

th•. 

The current fora of license, as gazetted in February 1986, includes 

conditions on environmental procection, access and infrastructure, 

exclusions of certain species, preservation of materials for dmestic 

needs, crops and safety, and on payments of wages and royalties. It 

also lays clown •asurement standards and •thods of payment, but it 

does not as a general condition -require the deposit of any funds, bank 

bond or CJU&rantee by the operator. 

2·3 FOREST MANAGEMENT 

In the Annual Report of the Forest 'Jivision, the term forest management 

is applied exclusively to the plantation forest activities. However, 

it is more usually applied to all measures taken to impleinent forestry 

policy with re9ard to the utilization, conservation, protection and 

re9eneration of a forest resource. 

In the Solomon Islands, forest management of the natural forest resource 

is hardly developed, and is only passive in the sense that it attempts 

to exercise sane control over plans ~rawn up by others for harvestinq. 

There is no attempt to manage the natural resource, as a resource in 

its own right, only to liquidate selected areas of forest, and convert 

them to plantations. 

The management of natural tropical forests is very complex, and despite 

attempts in many parts of the world over many years, little success has 

been achieved in developing a silvicultural system which combines 
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~rcial 1099ing, with the regeneration of the forest in something 

like it• pre•barve8t c:xmclitlon. WMra .,.. enc:curaging raaulc• have 

been achieved, u in· SUrtn .. , ti. cutt1n9 1nt081ty bu been lov, to 

llinialze da11a9e to advance growth, •d thi• bu been followed b7 c:haic:al 

cleaning operations to remove undesired species c:mipetin9 with desired 

ones. such a syst• can probably ensure a sustained yield and a gradual 

raising of the net annuli increment of cmDerciu species so that a 

long tera Mean Annual Incr•ent :MAI> of around two (2) cu.a. per hectare 

per year mi«jht be practised in the SOlanon Islands, the sustained yield 

from government-owned foresc land would perhaps be about 250,000 cu.m. 

per year. 

An altemative to this approach, which has been adopted in the SOlomon 

Islands is the ex>nversion of the high forest to plantations. By the end 

of 1986 a total of 21,077 ha. had been planted with various species. 

Results from pexmanent and temporary sample plots are not yet available 

in a fom which will ulow a reliable forecast of future production to 

be ude. 

Early estimates of likely yield by the Forest Division were 140 cu.a. 

per h~. after 20 years or an MAI of 7 cu.a. per ha. per year. This aay 

be achieved with the three indigenous species which account for about 

14,000 ha. of the area currently planted, and aiqht CJiVe a sustainable 

yield of 70,000 cu.a. per year after allowing for possible losses from 

various courses. 

The area planted annually has been averaging about 800 ha. since 1981, 

though prior t~ that it reached a peak of 3,743 ha. in 1978. Over the 

20 years since planting began the overall annual average has been about 

1,000 ha., which represents about 20\ of the area logged during the 

same period. 

'1'he r11111ainin9 80,000 ha. which have been loqqed-over but not replanted 

have been abandoned, and aay eventually partially raqenerate. However, 

the lack of 1ntenrention will mean that the tuture species CClllpOSition 

may be leH then ideal, and regeneration of desirable spades •Y be 

inhibited for a considerable period as a re.ult of climer• an4 

competition with fast 9rowin9 pion .. r spec:i••· 
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In Ghana some success has been achieved in convertinCJ logqed-over 

bi9h forest to plantations by establishinq charcoal-makinCJ operation 

to use up all the woody residues before replantinq. This might be 

applicable on a limited scale in the SolCJlllOn Islands but the local 

market fer charcoal will need to be developed. 

Sane areas are at present beinq logqed at a low intensity by the 

customary land owners, and the timber sold to small local sawmills. 

If such loqqinq is very selective, so that damaqe to remaini.ncJ trees is 

minimized and adequate "mother" trees of desirable species are left, 

it could enable the forests to be reqenerated naturally, and managed 

on a qenuine sustained yield basis. If removals are kept to about one 

tree per ha. per year then a combination of growth on the remininq 

tre1s and natural reqeneration should be able to sustain the resource. 

At slightly higher cuttinq intensities the resource will be gradually 

liquidated, but it may still prove a better way of securing reqeneration 

in the lonq run, than the very heavy cuttinq of 30-60 cu.a. per ha. 

practised by the big logginq cmpanies which neither le~ves enough to 

reqenerate naturally over a reasonable ti.me frame, nor removes enouqh 

to make the establishment of plantations an economic proposition. 

'1'he present approach to utilization of the natural forest is leading 

nowhere, and needs to be reviewed. A more coherent strategy for 

managing the nation's forest resources is needed and should be worked 

out as soon as the uwentory data is at hand. 

It is unlikely that a conti.~uation of the current ~!:!2£. approach to 

licensing · ·hichever speculator succeeds in reaching an aqreement with 

customary land owners will prove to be the most beneficial way of 

developinq a timber sector, which can contrib"te to the country' s 

well beinq and future income. 

2.4 TIMBER. SPECIES 

About two-thircS. of the current output of logs ii C011prised of four 

species, while two (Pcmetia pinnata 32\ and Calophyllum !PP· 19') 

represent a"'out half (Fraser 1980). £_ampnosperma brevipetifolia 10\ and 

'.!'.!.tminalia •pp· 4\ make up the difference to the two-third level. In the 

past five year1 the proportion of Panetia has been increa1in9 while the 
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other three have been declininCJ, keepin9 the proportion of the mole 

group at much the same level. 

The output of the Group A _(valuable) species, Vitex cofassus, ?>nrstrlus 

macrophylla, Schizmeria serrata, Palaqiua app· and Dysoxylon spp· has 

declined froa amund 5\ to 3' while production of Group C species (less 

well established or less comaon valuable species) has al.IM>st ceased, 

mainly it seeas because of a ban on fel:lin9 many of them. 

Output of Group D (the diffiwlt species) has increased frm 8 to 10\, 

ll&inly Dillenia sol0110nensis and Parinari solcaanensis while SUpersmallb 

has fallen fro11 10 to about 4\. "Other" species now account for over 

12\ cxmpared with only 4\ in 1980, which uy reflect either a real 

increase in the number of species being cut or an increase in the 

quantity of traditionally minor species bein9 cut by exportinq companies. 

The number of co111>anies exportin9 109s has trebled in the past five 

years and it is possible that the newcomers have adopted sli9htly 

different cuttin9 and marketin9 practices. 

It would be desirable to have all species which account for more than 

about 1\ of exports reported separately, so that charges in the markets 

·can be monitored. 

Without detailed inventory data it is impossible to predict how the 

species availability from lo99in9 natural forest will chan9e overtilne, 

if at all, but it is probably reasonably safe to asSU111e that the four 

Group B species will continue to account for about two-thirds of loq 

supply in the fut.Ure. 

As indi~ted in section 2.1, the remaining unlog9ed natural forest can 

probably only su•tain 1099in9 at the current rate for a turther 10-15 

years. It uy be possible to extend this by 1oq9in9 smaller areas not 

previously considered ccauaercial and there is no way of knowin9 what 

effect this may have on species c:omposition. 

At some future date, the industry will have to convert to usin9 

plantation ~own timber, and this will have a major i111P&ct on species 

availability. There are at present time ncminally 21,000 ha. of 

plantations, but survival rates are low with the result that the 

effective area is only about 11,000 ha. Ncminally cainenosperma 
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brevipetifolia and Terainalia spp. account for two-thirds of the area 

planted, while a fuxther quarter is planted with Aqathis aacrophylla (13\) 

ancl E\lc:alyptus deqlupta (10\). 'rhe remaininCJ 10\ is aacle up of MahocJany 

(SVietenia aacrop!!ylla) 7\1 Teak (Tectona qrandis) 0.2', Gmtlina (Gmellna 

uborea) 2\ and others. 

'rhe cmibinati'.Jn of aultiplicity of species and small areas means that it will 

be vezy difficult if not impossible to establish any industries to use these 

species once the plantations reach a harv"!stable size. 

The 21,000 ha. of plantation are spread over four major plantinq sites, each 

on separate islands, so that there is no concentration of any one species 

in any locality. Althou9h the emphasis on choice of species has been on 

•quality• timbers, the .,st nicvly planted species, C•pnospema brevipetifolia 

is not considered as a leadinq tiaber in wrld tems, and ai9ht be difficult 

to develop hiqh value uses. 

'rhere is also sme doubt as to whether the tw real qualic)' timbers planted -

MahoC)any (Svietenia m&eEOpllylla) and Teak (Tectona qrandis)·vill produce the 

desirecl quality of wod to reach their full value potential in as little as 
. 

20 years. A 50-year rotation is likely to be .,re appropriate. 

2.5 FUELWOOD AND OTHEll MINOR FOREST PRODUCTS 

2.5.1 Fuelwcod 

The most important source of danestic fuel is wod, which is collected 

from a variety of sources, including driftwood, forest and sawmill 

residues and from garden residues. No data is available on the annual 

consumption, but on the assumption that all households outside the urban 

areas use exclusively wood, and that annual per capita consumption is 

0.75 cu.a. of firewood, the total annual consumption is likely to be 

around 150,000 cu.a. 

There does not appear to be an established 11arket for fuelwood, as most 

is self collected, and there is no sign at present of any serious 

shortages impending, caxcept possibly in very localized areas on the more 

densely populated parts of some islands. 
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A number of the exotic.species which have been ~ in plantations, 

such u E\lcalypta d!!lupta• Acacia !!1!9i .. ~d even GMlina arbo:re& are 

very fast 9mvln9 and could be u•4! fOr local fUelwooct projec:ta if tbe 

nec:asu-.1 exten•ian a4Y1ce were pzo'ri.ded, possibly in c:mbination with 

seedlin«Js. 

Sllall _,_ts of fuelwood are used for indust.rial purposes, most notably 

fish curincJ vbi.ch i• estimated, follovin9 a visit to a curincJ station, to 

consmae around 2 Jt9. wood per kg. of cured fish and copra deyincJ. The 

total CORRilption of wood for this purpose is likely to be around 1500 

tonnes or 2000 cu.a. annually. 

2.5.2 Utility Wood and Poles 

Most rural houses are built of local aaterial includincJ a substantial 

quantity of poles. A visual estillate would sunest about one cu.a. of 

poles per house. '1'he rural population of around 200,000 would require a 

total of about 35,000 to 40,000·houses, and if these are assu.ed to have 

a life of 10 years, the annual turnover iJt houses is possibly around 

3,500 requirift9 3,500 cu.a. of poles. 

It i• noted that when copra prices, and therefore rural income•, are high, 

purchases of second grade timber from savaills primarily for house 

construction t.. also high. Some of this production is not recorded in 

official statistics, since generally only sales of first grade timber are 

reported. 

Most saWlllills visited reported that second qrade timber accounted for 

around 25' of their output, so that the additional supply of this to the 

informal asarket, would represent an additional one third to the recorded 

tol~ sales of sawn tblbers. In 1985, this would possibly amount to as 

much as 5,000 cu.m. of second qrade sawn timber. Some of this may be 

substituted for poles C'~t from the forest ~ that overall the consumption 

of utility wood is probably around 7,000 cu.m. annually. 

2.5.3 Coconut Wood 

The coconut trM f i:x>ass nucifera) is another source of wood for house 

construction and furniture makinq purposes. Latest estimates (1985) 

indicate that there are approximately 9 million coconut trees in the 

SOloalon Islands, distributed as follows s 
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TABLE 2.4 

'l'O'l'AL ESTIMTED IRltBEll ~ COC:Clft1'r TREES• BY THE PROWIMCE 
(PlantatioR' and Small """'iiOlderS> -

2rewince No. of Trees 'of Total 

western 2.093.795 23\ 
Isabel en .ss5 9\ 
Central 1.281.&ao 14' 
QJadalcanal 1.824. 790 20\ 
Malaita 1.980.595 22\ 
Makira 540.810 6\ 
ftmotu 494,420 5\ 

Total 9,015,859 100\ 

llote : 'lhe above figures have not yet been 
adjusted to take up.the number of 
trees which 1o1ere da.a9ed by the 
May 1986 cyclone. 

source: •COCOllU'l' DEVELOl'llEN'l' PRQJECT PHA..«=E 
I, COCONlJT SURVEY•, Aqrar-Und -Hyro
technik Qlbll, Ministry of Aqriculture 
and Lands, September 1985. 

'!he AM study showed that the a9e distribution of the coconut trees are 

as follows : 

TABLE 2.5 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBU'l'IC»I CE .AGES <:E COCCHJT TREES --- -

Youn9 
District Illaature Mature Mature Old 

westem n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Central 20 ' 29 ' 51 ' 0 
Malaita 16 ' 29 ' 49 ' 5 
Eastern 24 ' 29 ' 46 ' 0 

National 20 ' 29 ' 49 ' 2 

Note : The above figures have not been 
adjusted to take up the dama9e done 
by the May 1986 cyclone. 

source "COCONUT SURVEY", Aqrar-und-Hydro
teehnik GmbH, Ministry of 
Aqriculture and Lands, September 
1985. 
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Experience in .-y c:ocanut-raisinCJ countries of the tzopica indicated 

tb9 need to replace tnes which an 50 years old or older, in order to 

attain optima yield fRa the coc:anut plantation. Ill inteqrated 

national coc:anut tne replanting pEOCJr- to nplace the old and .on 

-tun c:ocanut tne• with hiCJb yield hybrid species (or the .- species 

u tbe old c:ocanut nee, .:..f the local conditions do not pemit replac:e

•nt with hybrids) , will thus Mite available a continuous supply of 

c:oconut tree stems which can be converted into coCONOOd (coconut sawn 

timber). Table 2.5 indicates that 51\ (about 4,600,000 coconut tnes) 

of the CIDUllUy's coconut trees are either mature of old. Assuain9 that 

one-fourth of tbe c:ocanut txees classified as -..ture• ue already abaft 

50 years old and have declininCJ yields of nuts every year, it is thus 

indicated that about 14\ (or 110,250 cocanut t:rees) sbould be replaced 

with nev seedlinp DOif in order to preserve the overall cocanut yield 

rates at desirable ecmmic lewls. An additional 2' will be~ 

avai.Uble every year for replacnent as .on of the "yomuJ aature• and 

-..ti~· c:ocanut: aees exceed their optimua fruitincJ 848 and be~ 

eliCJible for z:eplac rnt. en this basis, it vill take at least 25 years 

to replace tbe present "mature• and •01d• coconut t:rees, so that a z:e

plutincJ progr- callin9 for an annual rephntinCJ rate of 2\ of the 

-total coconut tree population of the SI is indicated. '1'hu.s, approximately 

180,000 coconut stems will be available annually for conversion to 

•cocowooc!•. (In actual practice this may not be realized!) 

In studies -amducted by FAO and ONIDO in the Philippines, it vas shown 

that app:roxillately 0.9 cu.m. of roundvood is available fr011 each coconut 

stem coain9 froa a tree 50 years or older, (for lack of actual data based 

on the c:oc:onut tree population of SI, it will be assumed that the •

volume of roundwood is available from each coconut tree st•). H.P. Brion 

has shown that it is possible to obtain a 50\ yield of coconut sawn timber, 

usinq uistiftl} bandlllillinq facilities or a 43\ yield by the uu of chainsaw. 

Thus, usuai.nf a more realistic 60\ illpl ... ntation efficiency in actml 

practice, a total of aJ:' "'1t 40,000 cu.m. of coc:owood may be made available 

each year for buildinq schools and houAs, and/or school desks and house 

fumiture it••· In tum, this Mans that an equivalent volume of sawn 

timber cut from traditional wood species can be made available tor 

alteniative eurpo .. s!! 
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2.5.4 Rattan 

Rattan species are fowid widely throw)hout the Solc-=an Islands. but no 

d&t& exists on eithU the quantities that Iii.gilt be Ctl 1rcially available 

or of current consmption. As these species have ~rcial potential 

for furniture ..ting in particular the proposed forest inftlltory should 

include thea in the assessaent. 

2.5.5 Bamboo 

A similar situation prevails with reqard to bamboo as with rattan. 

Sllall amounts are used domestically but in total consumption seems quite 

saall. 

2.5.6 Natural Resins 

Many of the species found in the natural forest exude gums, latexes and 

resins, but as far as can be dete:mined few are utilized, and these are 

unlikely to have ~rcial potential in the near future. However, it 

would be worth developinCJ a record of all the species with exuclates, and 

the pEOperties in case interest increases at Selle future date. 

2.5.7 Fruits and Huts 

Many native species in the Solomon ~slands bear edible fruits and nuts, 

includinq Polletia, several species of Terminalia, especially T.kaembachii. 

There is clearly an interest in qrowinq fruit trees for local consumption, 

shown by the face that they account for 60\ of the trees distributed from 

the MUnda nursery. 

'!'here may be scope for cultivatin~ some of these trees commercially in 

the longer term, provided the~ are subjected to selection. 

2.6 PROBLEMS IN '1'HE EXPLOITATION OF FOREST RESOURCES 

2.6.1 t.nd Tenure 

The rresent state of land tenure in the SI, has been described in section 

2.2 which shows that most conaercial forest likely to be exploited in the 

short and medium term is on customary land. 

Under the constitution, and the present legislation, customary land 

owners are tree to exploit their forests as they wish provided they can 
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establish their rights.to the land. As very little land is fomally 

r~istered, so utablishin9 vho or which CJrOUp of people has the r19hts 

to a particular piece of land there is scope for endles• disputes over 

who has the r19ht to enter into 1099in9 a9reements on particular tracts 

of land. 

'l'hese riqhts can even be disputed after an a9reeeent has been signed 

between a land ownin9 group and a loqginq company for comnercial tint>er 

extraction, sometimes with serious consequencies : first it is i.~hibiting 

investment by reputable c:ampanies, who would be prepared to coamit them

selves to a long tera involvement, and second it is inhibiting investment 

in reforestation on customary land. Both of these consequences are a 

direct result in insecurity and uncertainty reqardinq the leqal juris

diction OVl!tr particular tracts of land. The lon9 tem implications for 

the forestry sector and development generally are very serious. If· 

c:ompanie• are under-capitalized because of lack of lon9 tem security, 

·operatinq costs are hi9her, investment in infrastructure such as zoads 

and wharves is llinillized, safety standards uy be reduced, and prof ita

bility is also reducecl. Tax revenue to the government and waqes are 

also likely to be lower than could be expected, and as a result the SI 

do not receive as much benefit as they miqht frOll liquidatinq SOiie of 

their forest resources. 

These effects are i.Jlaediate, but equally important is tt.e lonq terwn 

consequences of failure to regenerate loqqed-over forest:.. The forest 

resources of the SI are very limited as has been stress·!d in section 2. 1 

above. Unless a substantial part of the revenue derived from liquidating 

this resource is invested in productive activities, whether it be re

placement forest crops or alternative agricultural or industrial 

enterprises, the country will face serious economic consequences when the 

present resources is finally eliminated towards the end of this century. 

2.6.2 Infrastructure 

All current timber extraction 11 takin9 place in parts of the country 

with little or no existin9 infrastructure in the way of roads, airfield•, 

harbours, hospitals, schools, etc. The cost of establishin9 th••• 

facilities is very hi9h, and i• probably hi9her than it need be, because 

of inadequacies in the exi1tinq sea transport system, and the poor state 
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of development of the supportin9 services sector. Thus, for example, 

mchine utilization is qenerally lov because fev stocks of spare parts 

are essential mterials within the country is slow. 

The costs of developinq most of the essential infrastructure is bome 

by the c:om.rcial 10CJ9inCJ CCllllp&llies with the result that many of the 

facilities are only of a temporary nature, and are only constructed to 

the miniaua standard necessary to achieve their purpose. 

Without any prospect of a long term _.1volvement in an area, because of 

the lilllited life of the natural re~ource and little or no commitment 

to replantin9, maintenance is minimized. 

On Kolombangara Island the infrastructure developed at Ringi cove by 

LPT, may be acquired by 9overnment for·use as a base for a proposed 

COlllllercial reforestation project, illustratin9 that lon9 term benefits 

can be obtained from 1099ing infrastructure if they are well established 

and maintained. Many of the snaller l099ing companies will not be 

leaving such useful facilities behind when they withdraw. 

2. 6. 3 Yields 

The current estimates of qrowing stock are mainly based on a series of 

inventories carried out by the Forest Division durinq the 1960's, 

supplemented by some subsequent company surveys. The ori9inal inventories 

only measured species then considered commercial, with qirth at breast 

heiqht greater than 6 ft. (diameter bh 58 cm.). 

These surveys showed that there was substantial variatio~ locally, but 

over the country as a whole the mean stocking did not vary widely from 

place to place. The overall mean was around 55 cu.m. per ha. 

So~e of the company inventories found higher figures, but this qenerally 

was a result of extendinq the measurement to more species or to smaller 

diameters. As SS logs have never accounted for more than 10\ of the 

loqqed volume in best years, there is still an unexplained discrepancy 

between the two figures, possibly accounted for by the FD practice of 

assuming 25 cu.ft. per sq.ft. of Basal area. This implies an averaqe 

loq length of around 11 m. which may be on the pessimistic side. 
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Most loggin9 operators- in the SI are auch 110re selective than those of 

tP'r, and most co.panies report rellOVals in the range 25-30 cu.a. per ha. 

However, since 10CJ9in9 is only controlled by volume and not by area there 

is no way of verifyin9 the figure. 

Fraa the ~rcial point of viev there are advantages to the companies 

to increase removals per unit area, as fixed costs, especially on roads 

are spread over a larger wlwne, thereby reduein9 unit costs. However, 

the impact on the forest is very severe, and it may be no coincidence 

that the most serious problems with Mereaia vine invasion are in Koloaa

ban9ara, where LPT have been carryin9 out very heavy 1099in9. 

In view of the difficulties in aaintainin9 the plantation proqrume at 

the necessary rate to sustain the industry, it aay be desirable to 

lllOdify cuttin9 practices so as to enc:oUra9e natural regeneration. 

However, the relatively Slll&ll percenta9e of trees in the 30-60 aa. dia

mter cat990ry, in the older cut-over areas, su99ests that a wholesale 

conversion to the use of natural regeneration should tie undertaken, and 

some research into the protflem should be initiated. 

An alternative approach has been followed with some success in Ghana, 

whereby the forest is clear-felled, and all woody material which cannot 

be sold for export or on the domestic market, is converted to charcoal 

for use as domestic fuel. However, this approach is unlikely to be 

appropriate in the SI because of the small and scattered nature of the 

domestic market for all forest products. 

The lack of up-to-date and accurate inventory data is a serious constraint 

to the proper monitorin9 of existin9 lo99in9 operations, and to the 

proper plannin9 and licensing of new areas. It is to be hoped that the 

1hortcomin9 will be rectified shortly, but detailed c:omments on the 

proposals are made in section 7.2. 

2.6.4 Cyclones 

Cyclones occur frequently throughout the SI usually strikin9 one or two 

islands severely. Very severe cyclones which cause widespread damaqe 

in th• forest occur about every decade, but 10 tar only the forest on 

Santa Isabel, Choiseul, Mal1ti1 and Makira have been damaqed to a deqree 

where commercial loq9in9 is prevented or seriously restricted. 
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It vill be an important tasJC of the proposed National Forest Inventory, 

to determine whether areas on the above island• damaqed during the 1960's 

ancl 1970'• bave sufficient survivin9 trees to make ccmaercial harvutinCJ 

econamically attractive. 

2.6.5 Forest Fires and Shiftinq cultivation 

'l'hese phenomena both occur, but are not serious or widespread, and do · 

not affect coanercial 1099ing. 
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II I. THE MECH'·, ·rAl WOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRY 
-~ -·--------------

l.1 GENERAL OU'l'UX>Jt (UP '1'0 '1'HE YEAR 2000) 

rf the rate its wood resources are bein9 depleted durinq the last five years 

continues, the wood industry of the SI faces a very bleak future - it will 

be .importin9 its domestic requirements for sawn timber lonq before this 

century is over. ~ previous Olapter of this Report has pointed to the 

need fo.:- stronq and decisive measures, both at nati:.nal and provincial 

levels of qoverruaent, to rationalize the timber exploitation activities of 

the country with a view to attainin9 a sustained forest yield within the 

shortest possible time it can be done. Furthe:rmore, the SI lllUSt take steps 

to avail itself of the increased revenues from forest yields throu9h the 

•added values• that can be realized from more advanced proc:essin9 of its 

forest timber output. 

The desired shift f~oa l09s to sawn timber exports has not materialized as 

hoped for, so that sawn timber accounts for less than 15\ of the wood and 

wood products export revenue of the country in 1985. The current industry 

average for sawn timber yield rate per unit volume of 109 input (less than 

40\) is very 11Uch less than yield rates (60\) in the sawn timber producing 

countries of Southeast Asia (Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines). This 

situation t09ether with the high cost of maintaining machinery and equipment 

in reasonably good operatinq condition, lead to high cost of sawn timber 

production. 

Further "added value" to be gained by processing sawn timber into fumiture 

and joinery products is denied to the country because the primary ingredients 

that make possible the development of the secondary wood processing industry 

are not yet available. Thus, in spite of the heavy 1urcha9es and customs 

duties levied on imported furniture items, stockists in Honiara, Guadalcanal 

Province, still find it very profitable to sell imported furniture items. 

The problems in the wood processing sector of the SI will be discussed in 

more detail and corresponidnq solutions presented in the sections that follow. 
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l.2 THE PRIMARY 1iOOD PROCESSING SECTOR 

1.2.1 '!'he Satld.llinq Industry 

l.2.1.1 Background 

'!he sawaillin9 industry in the Solomon Islands only started to emerqe 

fa. the •smaJ.1 local mu• phase in the mid 1970's. Until that time 

the country was an importer of sawn timber, but was approachinq 

balance between production and c:onsgaption. Fram 1962 to 1975, imports 

constituted an &CJ«;r8C}ate 7 per cent of domestic consumption (Forest 

Division, Annual Reports). 'l'he opening of the Foxwood mill in 1974 

filled the supply gap and provided a suiplus for e :port. In the 

following ten years considerably increased dcmestic and export sales 

(Table 3.1) were acl\i.•ved mainly by increases in capacity of existing 

lli.lls. 

'lbe timber processin9 industry is currently in a state of flux as it 

emerges f J:Olft a nud'Jer of shareholdinq and llAll&CJement changes which 

affected production. It is now adjusting to qreatly increased installed 

capacity. '!'he latter has occured as a resul.t of the qovernment require

•nt that all mmpanies exporting loqs aust undertake doMstic 

processinq of a llinia• of 20 per cent of their gross log cut. '!'his 

require•nt has been Mt in all cases by installation of sawmills 

rather than other processin9 options. 'l'he requirement has its ori9ins 

in the recOlllll8ndation ude by FAC> (1979), but appears to have b:!en 

instituted without regard to the qualifications suggested in the FAO 

report. The further option cited in the "National Forest and Timber 

t'olicy (1984)" to enga9e in some unspecified level of reforestation 

was apparently never considered. Had the possibility of financial 

subsidy been offered, as proposed by Fraser (1979), this option may 

have been considered. 

The change in the rationale for the level of installed sawmill capacity, 

from being dictated by conceived demand, i.e., market factors, to 

that dictated by government decree, based largely of' 109 export 

capacity is a "ruaatic "chanqe in the rules". It is inevitable that 

stresses will be generated in the sector, which may produce corporate 

casualties. Many mills will tind it difficult to compete and remain 
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LQQ •ICICUllNG 1176 - 1H5 
LOG INPUT, PRCDJCl'Yotf Cau ••• 0001.1. MCCWIRY ,,, ..,d IAU:I C•I! P'r ou ••• ) 

LOG INPUT• 
Tot•l 

•-ills 
Veneer •ills 

PRa>UCTIC* 
S•wn vo1~·· 

lllecovery (\) 
veneer VolUM 

Recovery (\) 

SALES 
DoMatic 

S•wn Vol1.111e 
Unit. Price SIS 

Export 
SAWn VolU11141 

Unit Price SIS 
Veneer YolUM 

Unit Price SIS 

App•r•nt ••wn inventory 
incre•ae (reduction or 

1976 1117 1971 1979 

22.18 21.Jt 27.28 40.to 

21.90 20.70 25.60 Jl.82 
o.98 o.69 1.61 2.01 

9.12 
U\ 

0.41 
U\ 

8.19 10.80 
40 ' 42 ' 
O.JI O. IO 
52 ' 48 ' 

n.oo 
44 ' 

1.10 
SJ ' 

4.99 4.74 6.84 7,72 
100.00 108.00 121.00 1J7,00 

1.42 
115.00 

O.J2 
67.00 

1.57 
n.oo 
0,27 

51.00 

2,50 
109.00 

0.90 
64.00 

8, lJ 
U6.00 

1, 11 
91,00 

1980 1981 1982 1HJ 1984 "" 
40.88 49.90 58,67 49.46 

Jl,01 47.62 58.67 49.46 

JJ,00 • H,60 

n.oo H.60 
2.87 2.14 

19,50 

S1 ' 1,50 

52 ' 

20.10 
42 ' 

1, 11 

"' 

U.46 
40 ' 

19.71 
40' 

12.00 

JI ' 

20,80 

l7 ' 

8,54 11.69 7.92 t.12 7.09 14.04 
117.00 201.00 209,00 218,00 216.00 2J0,00 

5,80 
172,00 

1.Sl 
119. 00 

5.06 
205,00 

1. 22 
129.00 

7,26 
l'Jt. 00 

5.o5 4.84 
197.00 216,00 

2.91 
263,00 

stock loaa) 2,71 1,88 1.46 0,95 5,'16 J,JS 8.28 5.11 0,07 l.115 

!!!!!!!, I 

The data bAH la not 00111Pl•t• and in Hveral instance• h baaed on incorrect H•Ullll'tiona. .-ich of th• 
dAt' in t:6l• publloatlon "Statl8tlca 1984•85" appears to AH\IM that the a99n9•t• of cto.e.i:io and 
Hport aalH 18 equal to tot•l production for th• year. SOiie data in the roreatQ Division Annual 
a.post• •••N to Mk• the .... aaawaptlon, but ~nta in th• text of th• reports 9.l.vH the clue to 
error in treai:.ent. 

In several inatancna th• raw data could not be retrieved fro. files ao "probable" eati••t•• have been 
calculated fro. such data •• vaa extraced fro• Divisional fil•• and th• text of report. 

•11o ven .. r •ill lot inputs were available for 1979 to 1tl0 but total 109 vo11.114f to proceaain9 
waa available to aa1'Wllla. Veneer 11111 109 inputs are therefore derived. The aMlllill 109 
input for 1980 appear• very low Crieldln9 an avera,. reooveQ of 51•), i-evt1lll', ne.l.t.har 109 
input or aawn output data could be extracted fr• file•. '!'he fitur• UHd in the table i• 
hifhly aupect. . 'lb• 19114 109 input: vu reoorded u J 1 • 46 thouaand cu.•· in "ltatlat.1.oa 
1984/85". but no 'utlfloation could be found foir th• deviation fr• rore1t Divilion ct.ti', 

••1978 data ia eatillat•d fra. lnompl•te ct.ta by aa1u.in9 HCIOYeQ' between data foe 1977 and 
1979 : ~ •n HtlNte ireoordild in FAO (1979> • 1981 date ia calculated fra. •tAted 109 input 
data and Hooverr dt•d in the text of th• rora•t Dl.vi81.on At.nuel a.port. 1tl2•1H3 ct.ta ia 
eatt.ated f~ ireooird•~ 109 input date to Which • "beat pH" reooveQ fac:tor ha• been 
appUecl. 1914 ct.ta la cledv•d frcm 8tatecl lot input and •t:•t•d ireooveQ• 1915 cl•t• waa 
utrac ,;ed fra. fllH but •Y undeir eatillat• pl'Od\lc:tion u _.. 11111 output lnfol'Mtlon waa 
ftOftHnaical, indicati~ HOOV•dH u low H 12 peir cent, and no reporta were received fl'Oll 

a n\lllber of •llla. 

,.., 
"' 
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viable unless the star.dards of production and marketinq, particularly 

export marketin9, are raised rapidly and operational and financial 

efficiency are improved. Companies with hi9h debt financin9 costs 

will be most at risk. 

The sharp drop in sawn timber production in 1984 (Table 3.1) was due 

to an extended closure of the Foxwood mill as a result o...: sale of the 

company. It appears that this seriously affected the availability 

of sawn timber for both the domestic and export markets. It was 

revealed in discussion:; vi th Forestry officials that sawn timber was 

imported in 1984, 1985 and aqain in 1986, but no official figures 

exist in any reports found. 

Reportinq from mills is totally inadequate. The Forest Division does 

not appear to have the power to enforce the submission of proper 

statistical returns and until recently did not have tile staff or funds 
to do so. 

The apparent increase in inventory (or stock loss) is an interestinq 

figure. Probably due to deficiencies in the data used to derive it, 

the figures znay not be accurate, but they are probably close enough 

to illustrate a number of points. 

Taken over the full ten-year period, the sawn timber data can be 

summarized to : 

109 input 389,380 cu.m. 
sawn output 160,750 cu.m. 

recovery 41.3\ 
sales, domestic 83,, 90 CU.Pl. 
export 44, 740 cu.m. 
to to al 127,930 cu.m. 
apparent stock deficiency 32,820 cu.m. • 20.4\ 

of reported production. 

from mills and timber yards visited, it is considered extremely un

likely that existinq inventory at end July 1986 would have exceeded 

4,500 cu.m. and Hyundai claims their accumulation in 1986 has been 

about 2,500 cu.m., hence total closin9 stock at year end 1985 was 

probably less than 2,000 cu.m. If this estimate is correct and there 

was no opening stock in 1976, almost 20 per cent of reported production 

has either been generated by creative measurement and reporting, 
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written off and disposed of as unsaleable, sold without record or 

stolen. While there ~ probably been a combination of these four 

factors, the first two probably feature strongly. 

It would appear that the •effective• production over this period 

was about 130,000 cu.a., giving a •real• recovery of 33 per -cent. 

It appears that aill management does not have the basic data 

available for effective control '.Jf operations, or are not reporti.nq 

accurately. This does not auqur well for the future of the industry. 

3.2.1.2 Industry Profile 

J.2.1.2.1 Licensinq 

There are currently 32 licensed satimills with another mill now 

beinq installed and to be licensed when operational. Thirteen 

licenses were cancelled early in 1986 as the mills ceased 

operations some tillle in the last two to three years. Licenses 

have been withheld from a further five or six mills as it is not 

known whether they aJ:e operating or not and no response to 

enquiries has been received from the reputed owners. One other 

mill is licensed for firewood production. 

Table 3.2 illustrates the geoqraphical distribution of mills 

believed to be operational or about to be so, while Figure 2 

compares their milling capacities with the estimated available 

till'ber volume, 1986, and remaining life of the forests in the 

same island. 

The Forestry Division has not been provided with the staff or 

finances to sufficiently monitor the sawmilling industry. Reporting 

of production and sales by mills is irreqular, ususally delayed, 

and in £ome cases of doubtful value for monitorinq and satistics 

value. 

It is apparent from Table 3.2 that license volumes do not always 

reflect mill capacity and in some cases are qrossly exceeded. 

One manaqer interviewed was not aware that the maximum loq input 

was devined. Medium sized mills in Western and Malaita provinces 

are particularly noteworthy. It can be readily understoc1 that 

"licftnte volume" can be relatively easily altered or even iqnored 

when there is no coherent plan for development and maintenance 

of the industry. 
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SAWMILL M\IUllRI, DllTllllUTICll MD CWID !Yolu!' au, •• ) 

No, Of Unit• 
Lioen••••• Lic•n .. d Yol\1119 11ti .. tell Capacity••• Mask•tabll&cv•••• 

Province• LH9• Mecli1111 ... _u ~-•--- _S.O._lnl!'it l•wn 'lllllOrt. DDlllHtle 
W.•t•rn 1 14,000 14,000 5,200 J,IOO 1,60Ci 

I 15,100 U,400 1,200 J,IOO 4,JOO 
I S, 100 6,2QCl _J,000 !!091 _ :Z,000 

Sub•Total I ___ S_ ~ _____ ~L_900 _ _ U,604t 15,4QCl '1LSQO_ 7,900 

0-01 .. ul 2 900 IOO 170 ••• 270 
G\Mlclalcanal 41 60,000 Jl,ooo u,200 9,soo s,100 

5,600 5,600 2,000 1,000 1,000 
3 ISO 1 ,HO 500 ••• 500 

Sub·ToUl 2 I 4 67,HO 46,150 1'1.9'70 10,500 7,470 

Sta. 114\bel J 600 600 250 ••• 250 
l'lllaita 1 1,HO 11,000 5,600 :Z,100 2,llOO 

1 100 100 JO ••• JO 

Sub-Total - l 4 l,9SO 15,'700 5,110 2,100 , l,010 

tukira 14,000 14,000 5,600 J,IOO 1 ,IOO 
1,000 1,000 JSO ••• J50 

Sub-Tot.al 

Central !•land 
But em 

! 15,000 15,000 S,tSO J,100 2,150 

hb-'IUt•l 

Tot•l• 4 
t 

11 

soo 'soo 150 --- ISO 

H,000 
D,6SO 
9,0SO 

soo 500 ISO 

66 1 000 H,000 '6,too t, 100 
44,000 15,IOO '1,'100 1,100 
10,9so • J,550 ••• >,5so 

HO 

GRAND TOMI. 4 t " 126,'700 120,950 45,HO __ 24,6C)!l a0,'150 

Not•I I 

~ • Choi••ul ii 1&1t•cl ••parate frOll W.lt•rn •rovinc• b9cau•• it ii not typical or th• provlnc• in ,., •• 
of tii.b•r 1upplv and cloliv•rv· 

•• The cla••ification or •ill 1l1• hH arbitrarily lMl•n ••t at 1 

•111&11" 1 l••• than JOCO cu.•. ••ti .. t•d 109 input capacity 1 

"Medi-." 1 JOOO au.•. - 10,000 cu.•. ••U•at•cl lot input oapacity 1 and 
•1.aa· .. • I tH•tH than 10,000 cu ••• ••UNt•• 109 input oapacity. 

••• The .. ti-tecl 109 lftput and •- tillbllr output cap1C11tle1 are u911eab1e. In the AH or Nellum and lu9• 
mill• a co.pr•i•• ha• lMl•n 1tncl& Mtw•n the clai• of •••..nt, pAlt production parforman09 Md th• 
lli••ion 1 1 "beat fll•H• baa!'d on ~rabl• •iU1 aatUnt Utht •ill•d hardwood• in the r99lon, In th• 
OIM Of two Of the •Ula the Upre or 20\ or troll lot cut hal H•n llHd but it ii poHlbl• "capacity• 
.. , .. c••d thil fi9'1re. 

Jn the CH• or _.11 •1111 the inputl AH bllHd Oft HtlllH op&Htion1, It ii probable that ln •any 
01Ma th••• leveb will not lMI achiev•cl. 

outpat• are calcul•t•d u1int clai .. of •an•9.,.nt and lli11ion inro ... r1, checked .,.in1t lik•ly r•CDv•rl•1 
under CNl'Hftt ooncHUOft, lo called •Hcond 9rac1e• ti9Mr i• aolud•cl ,,_output H9urH. 

•••• 1'MI .. port OD111pOnenC l• • -Mac• f'MI•• a.. .. c1 on Che likely p..,.rtion of ••ch •lll'• cut that •ivht be of 
...,ort trad9. lot oarrl ... characteri1tic1 and lot t11rnin1 de¥l011 •• well •• •u-1lty ol 1avin9, •• •••n, 
formed the ba•l• of cl .. 1ifioation, 

M • 
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It appears that adherence to '"licensed 110lwne'" is not strictly 

required, hence rate of harvest of the forest is not as controlled 

as it ai.qht be. The need for such control may become a:>re apparent 

as up-to-elate forest inventory data becomes available and forward 

planning for development and future maintenance of the industry 
is established. 

l.2.1.2.2 Forest Resource 

Major species sawn are Pametia pinnata and ca.lophyllua kajevskii. 

lbst Iii.Us cut llinor quantities of Vitex cofassus and scme 

Tuainalia spp. Felling of a n\lllber of higher value species is 

prohibited. In the case of pterocarpus indicus and Intsia bijuqa 

this ban is of questionable value as it is a:>re likely that trees 

will be wasted rather than used in traditional crafts. Virtually 

no "ai.xed• species are sawn. Takin9 log export species data as a 

qui.de, it appears in the cas:? of Iii.Us not associated with major 

log export operations, that utilization of the coanercial forest 

is running at less than 60 per cent. In the case of small mills 

an even lower utilization is probably beinq achieved. 

Available resou.ce is not yet widely seen to be a lim.~~inCJ factor 

for the pzocessin9 industry. SO• saall and •diua Iii.Us are in 

fact now startin9 to face a 109 scarcity situation and ad hoc 

resource allocation will drive scae mills out of business if 
allowed to occur. 

The Forest Division has attempted to curb some developments but 

the interests of the investors have prevailed, in spite of 

contrary advice fEOm the Forest Division re9ardin9 the resource. 

One investment with a resource expected (by the investor) to last 

for about 20 years will face loq scarcity within five years of 

c:omencement ot OpP.ration. 

Of the seven major and ~~diu.~ mills cominq on stream as a result 

of the 20 per cent processinq ~ecision, three and possibly five 

will suffer trom scarcity ot resource within three to five years 

of conaencin9 production. The production capacity at risk, as 

detailed in Table 3.2, is some 14,000 cu.m. ot which about 8,000 

cu.m. has been a11e11ed as bein9 ot likely export potential, i.e., 
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&l.most one-thin of the tot&l projected vol\me. If this volume 

is taken out of the llU'ket, particularly the export aarket, even 

for a short period, the country'• reputation for reliability of 

supply vill be severely daaaqed. Resource allocation practices 

vill be to b1-e. 

consideration of the utilization of plantation CJro11n forest is 

required now, species selection should be aarltet-oriented. 

Planninq proqra.mes should take into account estimated require

ments of the processinq industry in teras of n\mlber of species 

and vol-.e to be absomed by any one pUllt. A reasonable ainia\B 

lOCJ input for a qeneral pupose sawaill would be about 15,000 

cu.a. a year. A aill sawinq hiqh value •appearance• species 

could be suller but aills cuttinq qenerally 511&11 diameters low 

density timbers should have inputs nearer 30,000 cu.m. a year. 

Veneer or plywood production is likely to require upwards of 

60.000 cu.a. a year to achieve economies that will be necessary 

to compete in export markets. 

3.2.1.2.3 Technology 

The type of aills now .-ployed are hiqhly variable. Small mills 

are either chainsaw slabbinq units or •forest aills• usin9' circular, 

insert tooth saws. Medima mills tend to use circular saw, plate 

or inserted tooth, thouqh some horizontal bandsavs are in use. 

Larqe aills vary from bandsaws throuqhout, mixed types to full 

circular aills. A qanq frame saw is installed but not used ir. 

one mill. rev have carriaqes and loq tuminq equipment adequate 

for hiqh throuqh-put and wqrade• cutting. 

Saw maintenance and millvriqht skills and equipment are limited, 

with only four to five mills adequately serviced. Small mills 

tend to buy new insert teeth rather than shupenin9 them, as they 

do not have 9rinclin9 equipaent. An attempt to establish a 

cC11111ercial saw maintenance unit failed. Reasons are not clear as 

reports are conflictinq. Recovery is qenerally low, in spite of 

some very hiqh figures reported in monthly returns. 

The question of mill technoloqy is discussed further in section 

I 6. 4. 
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3.2.1.2.4 Production Capacity 

Table 3.2 shows estimated capacity of those mills expected to be 

in operation by late 1986. The fiqures are very much •esti111ates•, 

based on a consideration of management claims, historical 

performance where appropriate and a knowledqe of performance of 

siailar mills in the reqion. 

It is assumed that recovery by most mills will remain below 40\. 

Pxoduction will depend on loq export performance and quality of . 
loqs directed -to aills. It is· likely in some cases that only 

reject lOCJS will be processed, reducin9actual production, 

recovery and proportion of production of export quality. 

Without a plan for future develop9ellt of the industry it is 

impossible to predict future production beyond a couple of years, 

but it appears that the basic •core• of production will be 

sufficient to satisfy domestic market requirements and provide a 

substantial surplus for export. 

3.2.1.2.5 Timber Seasoning 

There is virtually no provision by saMnills for seasoning of timber 

for domestic use, or for export, though Foxwood did air-dry in the 

past. It appears that the willingness of the domestic market to 

accept qreen timber, even in dressed and moulded products, has 

contributed to the present situation. Lack of forward planning by 

users will place them in the fOSition where they will accept any

thing, in order not to delay completion of a job. It is also 

possible that they are not prepared to meet the additional cost of 

seasoning. The situation is such that timber which is •shippinCJ 

dry•, is beinq referred to, by even experienced millers, as -dry" 

which it most certainly is not. 

Timber tends to be block-stacked in most mills thouqh some efforts 

to stack for drying were seen by the mission. Fillets are r.ot 

adequately prepared and fillet placement varied from poor to point

less. A number of mills "store" timber under cover but it is 

usually block-stacked while quite qreen. At one mill stacks 

opened up durin9 the visit by the mission were rottinq. Where 
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timber is stacked in the open, the proven principles of air 

season.inc) stack and yard desiqn were not employed. Seasoning must 

be seen as an important step in the timber production process. It 

aust be recognized that properly constructed stacks, lifted well 

above the ground, laid out in a manner to make best use of natural 

air movement for a reasonably even and predictable, if not 

completely controlled, rate of drying, are required. Stack oovers 

and stack-end curtains can considerably reduce degrade in the most 

vulnerable parts of the stack. For high value species, end coatinq 

of boards should be considered. Many texts deal with the subject 

of seasoning and these should be consulted for qui dance. Traini."lq 

in air seasoning should be carried out. This would be a worth

while matter for early attention by the •Forest and Timber Council". 

If oonswner demand does result in timber beinq seasoned a number 

of mills will encounter problems because they will not have the 

yard capacity to hold stocks and many will find it difficult to 

finance stocks. 

A company in Honiara engaged in timber tradinq, mainly for export, 

recently installed a dehumidifier with the stated capacity of 

about 280 cu.m. a month (of Panetia or Calophyllum). While the 

major tarqet is preparation of timber for the export makret, 

custom drying is carried out. The manaqement indicated difficulty 

in obtaininq sufficient timber of acceptable qrade to achieve 

maximum throUCJh-put. This lack of supply is limitinq export sales. 

For a wood manufacturinq industry to Le founded, the provision of 

seasoned timber will be essential. This would most loqically be 

carried out by sawmills, at least for air dryinq. 

J.2.1.2.6 Timber Grading 

A form of timber qradinq is practiced but there is no formal 

nation-wide standard, hence qradinq is of limited use in marketing. 

Most mills use two qrades, the second qrade usually t:einq hiqhly 

defective. Small mills tend to include second qrade in their 

production reportinq, leadinq to reported recoveries of over 60 

per cent and up to 82 per cent in at least one ca~e (Forest 

Division files, 1985, ~onthly returns). Th•re is some difficulty 
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in recoqnizinq an important defect in Pometia with the result that 

•arittle Heart• is accepted into first qrade in sane mills; while 

"want•, "wane•, white pocket rot and severe splittinq are 

frequently present in second qrade. 

The introduction of '"standards" for specification of timbers in 

use, and of qradinq should be commenced as soon as possible. This 

would enable the use of wider range of species, improving forest 

utilization and reducing the wasteful use of structural and 

•appearance• qrades in non-structural and non-display applications. 

Marketinq will also be improved on both the domestic and export 

market. 

It will not be a difficult task to draw up standards, as modifica

tion of existinq standards in countries in the reqion, would 

suffice. Grading for export markets simply requires dissemination 

of information on the standards of the buyers, and training of 

qraders. The Malayan Grading Rules or local modifications are 

widely used in the reqion, and are accepted by most buyers. 

3.2.1.2.7 Timber Preservation 

The dip-diffusion treatment process ~Cls used by all larqe and medium 

mills until the use of treated timber was prohibited for health 

reasons. A pressure treatment facility had been installed at the 

country's larqest mill shortly before this decision was taken. 

This decision has resulted in the use of untreated timber in all 

construction over the past two years. As the major species used 

are of relatively low durability (class 3) a severe maintenance 

problem has been created. 

Approval was qiven for treatment of export timbers, where specified 

by buyers, as export sales were being affected. In 1986 approval 

was given to carry out treatment for domestic consumption provided 

certain "conditions" were adhered to. There appears to be 

confusion at present over what the "conditions" actually mean, and 

at this staqe no mills are treaeinq timber and in qeneral do not 

i~tend to do so until the position is clarified and treatment is 

specified in orders. 

It is understood that a decision has been taken that all timbers 

used in qovernment and foreign aid financed construction ~ be 
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treated. The mission endorses this decision and recamnends that 

t.he problems reqardinq the conditions under which treatJllent 

cheaicals and treated timbers are traded and used, be resolved 

without delay, so that the ( -~sion to use only such timber can 

be implemented. It is assumed that construction carried out by 

or on behalf of the SI Housinq Authority or arranqed privately but 

dependent on SI Bousinq Authority finance, is included in the 

mandatory treatment decision. Othe providers of construction 

finance, e.q.,_ the Development Bank and the National Banlt should 

be advised of this decision and encouraqed to require a similar 

condition for any construction financed by them. 

3.2.1.2.8 Further Manufacture 

Most larqe and medium, and some small mills have mouldinq and/or 

dressinq facilities. Virtually all mouldinqs are produced from 

qreen timber. Resawinq for qrade improvement is not undertaken, 

at least on a reqular basis. It appears that joinery and furniture 

manufacturers have to do so this themsleves, with the result that 

they may buy timber in greater cross-section and lenqth than they 

require. This reduces marketability of "fall down sizes" from 

the mills, thus reducinq "real" recovery and reducing the volume 

available for export. This may also result in increased price of 

timber ~o other manufacturers. 

Machines are qenerally olc and as evidenced by finishinq defects, 

not maintained to a h.qh level. Knife qrindinq and sharpeninq 

appears to be a problem, t:houqh feed speeds may be a contributinq 

factor in the quality of finish beinq achieved. It is doubtful 

whether there are any qualified wood ~achinists employed by 

sawmillinq companies. 

At least one mill has enqaqed in buildinq prefabrication, anc 

others expressed interest in doinq so. Hor.tever, at present this 

activity i9 reserved to the SI Housinq Authority. This has almost 

certainly resulted in the accumulation of unsa!cc.ble "shorts" at 

mills, which could be used in frame and truss fabrication. It is 

doubtful whether this exclusivity of manuf acturinq riqhts will 

result in a cheaper product but it will most likely increase wood 

waste. 
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3.2.1.2.9 Conclusion 

The existinq combination of low lOCJ quality, inappropriate mill 

equipment and desiqn, and restricted market conditions will limit 

recovery of sawn timber suitable for export and secondary 

processinq. It is likely that the impendinq over-supply for the 

daaestic market will prevent reasonable recovery fiqures beinq 

achieved for some ti.me. 

3.2.2 Wood Based Panels 

3.2. 2.1 Veneer 

While not strictly a panel, veneer is treated here for convenience. 

Veneer was produced in Guadalcanal from 1975 to 1981 as an adjunct to 

a sawmillinq operation. Production was low, a six-year total of just 

over 5,000 cu.m., peaking at 1,500 c:u.m. in 1980, the year before the 

operation ceased, because it was claimed to be unprofitable. The 

equipment has been described as very old and in poor condition. 

Recovery was low. Only core was produced and it was sold qreen. The 

product was all exported to an associated company and FOB prices were 

very low. This operation can hardly be cited as a fair test of the 

CClllllllercial viability of veneer production the Solomon Islands. 

The possibility of veneer production meeting the processing obliqa

tions of existinq or intending investors should be pursued. However, 

resource life may now be too short in most cases. 

International trade in hardwood vener has declined over the past 

few years. The prohibition of export of veneer from ·:-.donesia has 

the most pronounced effect. Veneer capacity in Sabah has increased 

but will be directed mainly to domestic plywood manufacture. 

Australia and Hew Zealand as well as Europe may be potential markets 

for face qrade material at reasonable prices, as their own hardwood 

resources have contracted sharply in recent years. It is likely that 

harvesting in natural forests, particul4rly the wetter forests will 

be further restrictured in the future, increasing dependance on 

imported hardwood veneer or plywood. 

While "south sea" loq supplies are sutticient to support the reduced 

plywood manutacturing capacity in Japan and Korea, they are unlikely 

markets tor veneer unless an in~estor is supplyinq to its parent 

CQm&pny. India has only recently cC111Jnenced buyinq loqs from the 

re9ion as a re•ult ot the virtual removal of import duties on veneer 
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loqs. They have been fairly selective on species, emphasizing red 

timbers. While the purpose of the reduction in tariff was to 

preserve the Indian plywood industry, the extreme difficulty or dis

charging loqs in India may make the importance of veneer, particularly 

Pcmetia and C&lophyllum attractive in the future. China may dt?velop 

as a market but this could take a lonq time. 

'fhe possibility of producinq sliced veneer in the SI appears :rer.ote. 

The species available, vi th established markets, are limited in 

nal!ber and volmae. Pterocupus, Palaquium and Diosporus would seem 

to have the qreatest potential. Cordia would be worth testinq. The 

level of technology &md skills required are hiqh, as are capital 

costs. Such an enterprise is likely to develop only as part of an 

inte«Jrated veneer/pl)"IOC>d and sawmillinq venture, and this is 

unlikely until a major high value plantation resource is available. 

3.2.2.2 Blockboard 

The consumption of blockboard in the SI is really quite small. P.ow

ever, in time, development of joinery and furniture could result in 

increased demand. 

Blockboard is not a hi.qh priced product and is unlikely to be a 

viable export, but small scale manufacture usinq simple equipment 

and techniques is possible, provided a press is availalbe to apply 

veneer. A heated press is preferable, but use of cold settinq glues 

is possible. Such a plant could be established as an adjunct to a 

joinery furniture manfuacturinq operation. 

3.2.2.3 Other -
Consumption of wood based panels in the SI is small. Entry to the 

export market would be difficult. "Minimum economic size" of plants 

would be S\;~h that "available" natural forest has neither the security 

of tenure nor the volume of acceptable raw material to contemplate 

manufacture of the reconstituted wood products such as medium density 

fibreboard, particleboard, oriented strand board, etc. Plywood 

manufacture is unlikely to be viable, but should not be excluded as a 

possibility until closely examined. 

The concept that manufacture of products such as those cited above 

would satisfy the dolcestic require111ent and leave a surplus tor export 

is unreali•tic. Any industry established would have to be qeared to 

export. This would involve the manufacture of a limited ranqe of 
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sheet sizes and thicknc:;-._~s, with the result that a considerable 

pxoportion of wood based panels conslmed dcimestically would still 

have to be imported. 

'l'he possibility of panel manufacture in the lonq t.erm, based on 

plantation qrotm material is more promisinq. Countries now producinq 

lov priced plywood may find they have a resource problem in the 

future and the opportunity to make inroads into their traditional 

markets may well exist. It would be preferrable that the pn>ducts 

be based on hiqh value species. 

3.2.3 Piles, Poles and Posts 

'l'here is virtually no production of wooden piles or poles, except in the 

info:r""...al sector of the exonomy, and posts for livestock and other fencing 

nee1is tend to be small untreated rounds, selected more for their ease 

of collection than durability. 

The Livestock Development Authority has used creosote treated (apparently 

hot-and-cold soak treatment) split and sawn po£ts at Auki and presumably 

other cattle holdinq yards. There would be little pressure for villaqe 

cattle projects to use treated posts as there is a plentiful supply of 

saplinqs for post production, and in any event cattle can be readily 

recovered if they do escape. How'!ver, rotted posts lead to damaqed 

wire and as replacement of wire bee, 'mes necessary, a demand for greater 

durability of posts could arise, provided the villaqers are aware of 

the causal relationship. 

Some fence posts and most house stumps in the formal sector are either 

steel or concrete. The extension of Henderson airport involves the use 

of a large nuut>er of concrete posts. The prohibition of timber 

preservation may have been a significant factor in the choice of concrete 

in this project. The use of treated round house stW!lps would seem to be 

a potentially larqe market - particularly in the low-cost housing 

sector. Yet a Government Ministry recommended to a visitinq aid group !/ 
that they use imported steel posts for reconstruction of vi llaqe schools 

destroyed in the 1986 cyclone. While pressure treated posts would b• 

preferrable in larger projects such as those carried out by the SI 

Housing Authority, hot-and-cold creosote treatment would ~e satisfactory 

for villaqe use, prolonqincJ the life of timber in ground contact. 

11 Victorian Department of Works, · . ~ria, Australia. 
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'ftle SI Electricity Authority have used both concrete and tubular steel 

poles in the past, in some cases even the cross-arms are of anqle iron. 

All poles now beir.q installed are of fabricated steel. Cross-a.nns are 

usually of domestic hardwood. Pole costs vary from SI$500 to SI$700 

each. These costs are far above what could be expected for domestically 

produced and treated timber poles. The Authority has considered the use 

of wooden poles but their demand is so low: estimated at 20-30 a year, 

that the capital cost of the necessary treatment facilities would not be 

warranted for this purpose alone. Such a plant was installed shortly 

before thE: preservation treatment involvinq arsenic vas prohibited. 

Telephone lines are usually laid underqround but where overhead lines do 

exist, tubular steel poles have been used. Annual requirements are low. 

Heither Authority envisaqes any qreater extension of transmission lines 

in the foreseeable future. 

Wharves are constructed of concrete decking over steel piles, or in the 

case of smaller wharves, concrete cappinq over coral, which may be 

encased in wire baskets. The majority of bridqes on major and even 

minor roaC.S are constructed of steel and concrete. Where timber has 

been used it is not treated. 

The use of timber of hiqh natural durability or appropriately treated, 

in a bridqe design developed for remote locations, usinq simple 

construction technique. . would reduce reliance on imported materials. 

Information on such desiqns and construction techniques are available 

fran ONIDO 

No data was obtained on thP likely future requirement of poles and piles 

except for the SI Electricity Authority estimate. But taking these 

into account and addinq the volume of heavy section timber that could 

be used as an altemative to concrete in bridqes and wharves, plus the 

possible requirement of pressure treated posts and inground, exposed 

and "wet area" use of sawn timber, the cost of a pressure treatment 

facility which can treat with water borne and oil preservatives may in 

fact be warranted. Whether such a plant should be fixed in a maJor 

centre, or barge-mounted to travel to locations where the materials 

are collected for use, would need to be studied. 
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3.3 THE SECCllDARY WOOD PROCESSING SECTOR 

Th• total composition of the SI secondary wood processing Hctor h made up 

by a few fumiture and joinery workshops, two mouldin9 plants and a handful 

of joinery shops located at the capital towns of four major provinces : 

Guadalcanal, Westem, Malaita and Makira. There is a prefabricated housing 

factory in Honiara. This factory is owned and operated by a parastatal firm, 

the Solomon Islands Housing Authority, Ltd. Except for the small furniture 

workshop reported to be operating in Kirakira, Makira province, all these 

establishments were visited and their owners/managers or key personnel 

interviewed. A sawn timber seasoning enterprise has recently started 

operations in Honiara. See section 3.2.1.2.S. 

The distribution of the secondary wood processing firms as of July - August 

1986, is shown in Table 3.3, while the corresponding work force distribution 

is shown in Table 3.4. 

TABLE 3.3 

DISTRIBUTION CE SECONDARY WOOD PROCESSING FIRMS, 
Solomon Israiids 

(July - August 1986) 

P R 0 V I N C E S 

Type of Operation 
Guadal Total No. 
-canal Western Malaita Makira of Firms 

Sawn Timber 
Seasoning 

Wooden Furniture 
Workshop 

Rattan Furniture 
Workshop 

Furniture and 
Joinery Workshop 

Joinery Workshop 
Moulding Plant 
Pre-fab Housing 
Plant 

Total 

s 

2 ---· 

2 

12 3 

1 

1 
1 

••• 
3 

1•• 

• ••• 

7 

3 

3 
2 
2 

19 

*Rattan furniture in Munda, Western province, is 111&de by a man 
who produces them during his spare time only. 

**Data supplied by AOB/UNIDO Industrial Site Project Team. 

No data is available on the total value of the industiy's output since 

there are many other individuals reported to be producing furniture items 
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on an informal basis, who.toqether with same reqistered small firms in 

outlyin9 provinces, do not report their sales regularly. 

TABLE 3.4 

PIAHT WORXERS EMPIDYED IN THE SE\.UIDARY WOO PROCESSING INDUSTRY 
- OP THESOUllClf ISuiiii* 

(JUly - August 1986) 

p R 0 v I N c 
Guadal 

Type of Operation -canal Western Halaita 

Sawn Timber 
Seasonin9 s 

Wooden Furniture 
Workshop 108 6 

Rattan Furniture 
Workshop 22 10 

Furniture and 
Joinery Workshop 28 4 3 

Joinery Workshop 6 5 
Moulding Plant 18 
Pre-tab Housinq 
Plant 56 

'ft)tal 237 16 18 

•Includes factory workers only 

E 

••Information furnished by ADB/UNIIX> Industrial 

s 
Total No. 

Makira of Workers 

s 

4** 118 

32 

35 
11 
18 

56 

4 275 

Site Project Team. 

In 9eneral, the secondary wood processing industry of the country is small, 

fragmented and definitely classed as "artisan", with the exception of one 

or two firms which have from time to time had production runs. 

3.3.1 Furniture Manufacturing: Current Status 

There are twelve (12) registered firms engaged in the manufacture of 

furniture and other home furnishing items throu9hout the SI. Three of 

these workshops produce rattan (cane) furniture on a regular and 

continuous basis1 two shops are located in Honiara, Guadalcanal Island, 

while the other shop is located in Auki, Malaita province. In addition 

to these furniture workshops, an unknown number of non-registered 

individuals (usually carpenters) accept small orders tor furniture or 

joinery products. 

One joinery plant (SI Investment, Ltd.), in Rinandi, Honiara, uses 

seasoned lumber produced by the dehumidifying plant referred to in 
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earlier paraqraphs, is. the most advanced secondary wood processin9 

facility in the country, occassionally proclucinq furniture or joinery 

items on a limited •serial production'" basis. It is the only furniture 

factory in the SI which is equipped with a centralized dust collecting 

system to dispose of manufacturinq residues in all its machininq 

operations and uses spray quns to apply its system of nitro-lacquer-based 

finishinq materials on its products. 

All other furniture and joinery plants in the SI use unseasoned timber. 

apply finishing materials with hand brushes and produce furniture and 

joinery products of lov quality and at low productivity levels. 

In 9eneral, the woden furniture industry in the SI .. Y be characterized 

u follows : 

i - .. chines are not set up to achieve produc:tion runs 
with the result that they are not bein9 used to 
best advanta9e 1 

ii - poor •housekeepinq• practices exacerbate the already 
\Uldesirable effects of faulty machinery lay-out : 

iii - production jiqs and fixtures are not used, so that 
the industry is deprived of the benefits it can qive 
in terms of better quality products and hiqher 
outputs; for this aspe~t of furniture production 
technoloqy is entireli ~ew or unheard of to many of 
the entrepreneurs in the industry ; 

iv - the use of inadequately seasoned sawn timber leads to 
qluinq, joining and finishinq problems ; 

v - varnishinq, a tedious and lonq-dryinq operation, 
is still the aiost popular finishinq system in the 
country, thus limitinq output at the end of the 
production line 1 

vi industrial residues (saw-dust, shavings, etc.) 
occupy large sections of the factory floor area, 
as a result of the absence of any system which 
will effectively collect and dispose of the residues 1 

vii - adhesives (the most coaanon of which is PVA for joints 
and rubber-based contact qlue for laminating panels) 
are not properly applied, so that open-gap joints and 
delamination of panels are common features of 
furniture and joinery products of the country ; 

viii - the wronq type and grit of abrasives are used for 
many of the f~ner aspects ot furniture and joinery 
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aanufacture, so that the md products ahmst always bear 
sandin9 marks left by rouqh sandi.nCJ paper (or cloth) 1 

ix - poor maintenance of machines and cuttin9 tools leads 
to poor worlalanship and low quality p:mducts 1 

x - .ost of the furniture shop workers were trained as 
caq>enters and do not have the skill and finesse of 
worlalanship required in the unufac:ture of 
furniture products : and 

xi - the lack of effective documentation and camunic:ation 
of important production parameters exacerbates the 
effects of poor (or total absence) of effective 
manaCjellellt and supervisory techniques. 

3.3.2 Joinery Products Manufacturinq: Current Status 

'1'he joinery products manufac:turinq industry of the SI is less developed 

than the furniture manufacturing industry. Except for the low outputs 

of the joinery vorksbop in Gizo, Westem Province, (privately owned) 

and the works division joinery workshops in Auki., Malaita Province, the 

country's requirements for joinery products are 110Stly supplied by the 

builclinq contractors themselves (fabricated at the cons~ruc:tion site). 

Ql a fev cases, however, saae of the fumiture workshops accept orders 

to produce joinery products. 

Nevertheless, the joinery industry of the SI is characterized by the 

same poor state of developnent and is plaqued with the same problems 

as its fumiture manufacturvnq industry. 

3.3.3 The Rattan Furniture Manufacturinq tndustry 

The rattan furniture manufacturinq industry of the country hac:! its 

1'eqinninq early in the 19iO's when a Chinese entrepreneur, employinq 

Solomon Islanders from Malaita, established a furniture workshop in 

Honiara. Ini~ially, all the rattan poles, rattan strips, weavinq and 

mattinq material requirements of the industry were imported from Honc;konCJ. 

Lately, however, small diameter rattan poles obtained from the country's 

forest found use in the local rattan furniture industry. The practi<» 

of usin9 imported raw materials led to the neqlect of the development of 

local rattan material resources. To date, even thouCJh the rattan 

furniture industry hu been taken over by local people, imported 

synthetic substitutes for rattan strip• have become standard binding 

material• for rattan furniture products made both in Honiara and Auki. 
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i.rp di-ter rattan poles used for structural C011pOnents of furniture 

items a:re still imported f:roa HonC)ltonq or Sinqapore. 'l1te local rattan 

poles mi.ch have saaller diameters than the illported variety. are used 

mostly for auxiliary components which are more oma.ental tt-.an 

structural in purpose. 

The local rattan fumiture industry .. y be characterized as follows 

i - the use of plastic bindinq .. terials as substitutes 
for rattan strips cast a cheap i.aaqe on the local 
rattan fumitUEe p:mducts. vhic:t. are definitely not 
acceptable in the export aa:dtet ; 

ii - the 11anufacturinCJ techniques are so crude that 
outputs are low while production costs are hiCJh 1 

iii - fumiture and fumishinCJS design are mostly copies 
of fmeign llAnufacblled pEOducts which use 1.arcJe 
diameters rattan poles thus preftlltinq the use of 
the saaller diameter poles which are more available 
f:roa local sources 1 and 

iv - varni.shinq vith paint brushes is the most ~nly 
used fvnishinq system. thus add.inc; to the low 
quality irililge of the finished products. 

Subject to confirmation on the availability of rattan resources as 

discussed in section 2.5.4, it may be possible to further develop the 

local rattan fumiture industry, possibly includinq exports. This 

develoi;aent is dependent upon the rationalization of rattan poles 

harvestinq, handlinq and preparatory processinq, toqether with the 

adoption of the more modern techniques of rattan furniture production 

based on product desiqns acceptable to both the domestic and export 

markets. Amonq others, some of the techniques that will help improve 

the quality and increase the productivity of the industry are 

i - use of simple machines in straiqht!\eninq and 
sandinq rattan poles ; 

ii - use of steaminq operations before bendinq rattan poles ; 

iii - use of proper qrit of sandinq mat"rial ; and 

iv - use of better (faster dryinq) finishinq materials 
and spray operations. 

3.3.4 conclusion 

The combination of improperly prepared wood, inappropriate orqanization 

and use of machines and production materials, and inadequate traininq 

ot manaqement and shopfloor level will limit the quantity and quality 

and raises the cost of output of the secondary processin9 sector and 

thereby' inhibit domestic and export sales. 
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l. 4 ESSENTIALS FOil THE DEVELOPMEHT OF THE WOOD PROCESSIIG SECTOR 

J.4.1 The l\esource 

J.4.1.1 Tile llatural Forest 

A well managed and appropriate forest resource is a fundamental pre

requisite for any sustained development of the wood processin9 

sector. '!he quantity, quality and cost of the resource must be 

aatchecl to the processi.n9 opportunities which Mite the best technical 

ud econoaic sense for thr future. 

The existin9 natural nsources cannot be chan9ed, but as its life 

is liaited it is desirable that wat is left be put to the best 

possible use, in order to aaxiaize the benefits to Solomon Islanders 

duri.n9 its remaining life. 

'l'O deteraine vhat is •the best possible use•, it is essential to 

have up-to-date, reliable and complete inventory data. Olly then 

will it be possible to exuine in some detail, the various alternative 

development strateqies which adCJht be followed. 

With the illllinent departure of I.PT, and the current imposition of the 

moratorium on new fellinq licenses, it is an apportune moaent for 

the CJOvernment to review the options. 

'l'he remaininq natural forest resource may be anywhere between six 

million cu.m. and 14 million cu.m. accordinq to Table 2.1 dependinq 

on how severe past cyclone damaqe has been, and could be 1110re if 

areas identified as suitable for commercial harvestinq are extended 

urqinall y. 

So far development of forestry and forest industries in the SI, has 

taken place on an ad hoc basis, with licesnes for loqqin9 and saw

millinq beinq issued on the strenqth o! applications received, rather 

than on the basis of a planned or coordinated strateqy. 

This has already resulted in several serious anomalies, with land 

owners and operators over-estimatinq the resource, and receiving 

quotas to cut a much qreater vol·Jm~ than is present. 
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The aCJ9reqate of all license quous currently in force is about 

double the uount which should be cut if the removal of the resource 

is to be spread .,ver a sufficient period to allow plantations to 

sustain future supplies. It is quite likely that the current quotas 

are far higher than the resource can sustain for the licensed cutting 

period, and existing operators vill have to apply for nev areas 

sooner than expected. 

The ability of the C!(>Vernmer.t to control the rate of cuttinq is 

seriously liaited by the fact t!-.at most of the reso\!rce is on 

customary land. 

However, in Santa Isabel, s\!bstantial areas of cuto:iary lane! were 

registered in the 1960's, in order that the owners could qrant 

tiJlber rights. The granting of timber felling rights was never 

illplemented because of severe cyclone damage in 1972, but the 

procedure creates an i.Jllportant precedent for the future. 

The government could uke land registration and the impl-ntation 

of an inventory according to defined standards a requirement for 

the granting of a license to sell timber. Once a tract of land is 

registered and inventoried the land owners would be in a better 

position to seek detailed proposals for the tiwber exploitation, 

even 90ing so far as seeking proposals frOlll a nUlllber of potential 

operators, before C011111itin9 themselves to a particular operator. 

The cost of the inventory should ultimately be borne by the exploiter 

~ut might initially be carried out by qovernment or reqistered 

independent private companies, and costs recove=ed through license 

fees or direct payments wher. loqginq commences. 

There are at present about 25 small sawmills meeting exclusively 

the local market, which take logs froin their own land or buy from 

land owners in the general vicinity. Their aggregate annual demand 

for logs is about 25,000 cu.m. and steps need to be taken to ensure 

that at least the level of supply will always be available throughout 

the islands. 
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3.4.t.2 The Plantation Resource 

Tbe existinq plantation re:.,ource is inadequate to sustain a wood 

processinq industry in the i.uture, even in the next five years when 

the tarc}et of around 5,000 ha. additional hectares is achieved. The 

possible initiation of a plantation project on IColanbanqara by CDC in 

the near future may result in the creation of a resource on that one 

island capable of sustaining a sinqle industrial complex at some 

future date. 

It is disappointing to see that the revenue collected from the 

Reforestation Levy in 1985, SI$1.57 aillion, exceeds the qovernment's 

expenditure on all reafforestation and maintenance activities by 

SI$390,000, when this work is so badly needed. 

However, as discussed in section 2.4 there are also p:ioblems with 

regard to the choice of species. If the intention is to sustain 

only the local demand for timber in the next century, then the current 

choice of species and balance between native and ~xotic, utility and 

quality, fast g~owing and slow growing may be appropriate. The size 

of the current plantation resource should also allow the SI to 

remain self-sufficient in timber. 

If it is the government's intention to sustain an export industry in 

the long term, then both the choice of species, and the area and its 

distribution need to be reviewed. 

For several reasons, and in particular difficult ecoloqical conditions, 

where trees face stronq competition from a wide ranqe of wild plants1 

qeneral remoteness from inteniational markets, with the extra costs 

that it entails; and li~ited availability of land in areas where 

trees might be grown commercially, the SI are at a competitive dis

advantage in producing low cost wood. 

Demand for decorative woods, and species with good machining and 

finishing properties for joinery, furniture and interior finishes 

is less sensitive to price than fiber or construction timbers. The 

SI is, therefore, far more likely to find a market in the future !or 

spP~ies which are 3Uited to these end-uses, such as some of the 

native species harvested at present, like ~and Calophyllum. 
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Other native species which meet these criteria are: Pteroc~ 

inclicu1, Intsia biju9a, ~alaquium •pp•r Gonystylus Mcrophyllus, 

Dysoxylon spp. and Schizoaeria serrata. In addition, two of the 

exotic species presently grown in plantation - SVietenia macrophylla 

and Tectona 9randis may also meet these criteria if grown on 

relatively lonq rotations. The native species Aqathis macrOphflla 

which has been planted on about 2,000 ha. to date also falls into 

this ca teqory. 

Althou9h most of these species are slower 9rowinq than Campnosperma 

and Terminalia which are the most commonly planted species at 

present, if these latter species are to fetch comparable prices, 

they will probably have to be 9rown to peeler loq size which may take 

a long time. 

In selecting a specie for planting, consideration should be qiven to 

the area required to sustain a reasonable level of supply, either to 

a local processor or for export. To supply 10,000-15,000 cu.m. per 

annuaa of logs for a small/mediwn scale enterprise, (see section 

3.2.1.2.2) including sa,,,.illing and possibly some secondary processing 

would need around 2,000 ha. of plantations of not more than two or 

three of the above species qrown on medium to lonq rotations of 30-

50 years. 

Therefore, such an area should be taken as the very minimum to be 

established in one locality, and preferrably with one specie and not 

more than two of the above species which have similar working 

properties. 

3.4.2 '11\e Primary Wood Processinq Sub-Sector 

3.4.2.1 '11\e Processing Option 

The concept of "doustic processin9" of forest products to add value 

before export has been promoted in most "developin9 countries" with 

a significant forest resource. In the region, Indonesia, Malaysia 

(particulary West Malaysia) and the Philippines are the major 

examples. In all cases they have hi9h populations (the majority 

being landless) with a higher per capita consumption of sawn timber 
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than the Solomon Islands. In all cases they have at SOile staqe been 

the major supplier of loqs to the major East Asian processinq 

industry (Japan, Singapore, Taiwan province of China, and more 

recently the Republic of Korea). In some cases they were importers 

of the products they now export. Difficulties have been experien.'.:ed 

in the transition in each case. Indonesia vas sellinq plywood in 

the early-aid 1980's at US$200 to US$250 per cu.m. • when loq prices 

were OS$90 to 05$120 per cu.m. With recovery of plywood to 109 

volume unlikely to be greater than 50 per cent, it is difficult to 

identify any value added, thouqh this will probably improve in time, 

for those mills which survive. 

Papua-Nev Guinea sought to follow the same road, but have accepted 

that they should concentrate on loq export for the time being to 

earn foreiqn exchange. In the case of Papua-New Guinea as a result 

of their earlier policy, sawn timber production capacity was built 

up to far exceed domestic consumption. Much of that capacity is now 

stood down or plant has been sold outside of the country. some coming 

to SI to meet the processing obligation there. Papua-New Guinea has 

many similarities with SI. in particular low per capita sawn timber 

consumption, a small population, mc;st of vhan have rights to land, 

and a dearth of technical and manaqerial skills. SI has a lower 

basic cost structure but does not have a well established timber 

promotion body. The chances of success in SI do not really appear 

much better than was achieved in Papua-New Guinea, however, SI 

probably has a qreater incentive - an impendinq scarcity of timber, 

and in this respect is more akin to the Philippines and Malaysia where 

the move to domestic processinq has probably been most successful. 

Given that the introducton of the 20 per cent mini.mum processinq 

requirement, and the intent of the "National Forest and Timber 

Policy (1984)" to further increase this, has been at least par~ially 

implemented, without the creation of the necessary structures to 

enhance the chances of success, and apparently without any analysis 

of the likely implications to the country, the Government would appear 

to have two options : 

i - to suspend the decision 1 or 

ii - create the environment which will improve 
the chances ot succeH. 
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The first option requires the issuing of logging licenses which 

leads to further installation of sawmillinq plant to be postponed 

\lntil market development is well advanced and increased production 

can be justified on market factors. some overcapacity in the 

industry may have to be accepted, at least for a few years, which 

would require temporary or partial suspension of the requirement if 

industries in default are not be closed down. 

For the second option, the most urgent action that can be taken 

is to engage in a very active pronotion programme. This will require 

the preparation of promotional material and an export marketing 

excercise using competent people with industry, trade and product 

knowledge. The objectives should be to expose the cowitry's products 

to buyers and end-users, identify the higher value end uses of the 

species available, and ~nsure that the producers are fully informed 

on the type and quality of products that can be sold. 

The problem of utilization of the surplus volume raises the 

opportunity, indeed the need, to now develop further processing 

activities. This will require substantial investment in timber 

seasoning and resawin9 facilities at sawmills. Industry should be 

actively pursuing the development of new products for export and 

establishing the market outlets. 

The need for eXpansion of secondary wood processing, particularly for 

export marketing, is now urgent. For this to occur, positive action 

by SIG to attract appropriate investment will be essential. 

The mission agrees with the principle of "domestic" processing, but 

considers that further implementation of the stated aims in the 

"Policy" should be delayed until the conmercial implications are 

analyzed, and further processing should be phased in after careful 

planning, which is founded on market research and an analysis of 

the benefits to the country (some of which will be intangible). 

The implementation of the decision to require that at least 20 per 

cent of the total cut by log exporting companies must be processed 

in the SI has resulted in a rapid increase of processing capacity. 

Sawn timber production capacity has been raised from around 24,000 
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cu.a. in early 1981, to some 45,000 cu.a. in late 1986. At about the 

saae time; the uae of preservative timtar vu banned. No action has 

been taken at Govemaent level, end little at c:ompany leY"tl to ensure 

this aassive increase in tillbe1 supplies will find a profitable out

let on either the domestic or export ll&rkets. '1'he increase in supply 

will aost likely depress domestic prices, puttinCJ the viability of 

companies unable to support sawaillinCJ by lOCJ exports, at risk. '!he 

possibility of the small villa9e mills enterin9 the aain streaa of 

marketin9 has been reduced, denyin9 thea the opportunity of expansion. 

Projected base level d0111estic market for 1987 is 13,500 cu.m. Ex:port 

levels are difficult to predict, but are unlikely to exceed 10,000 

cu.m., qivin9 total sales of 23,500 cu.m. Production, excludinq 

•second qrade• is likely to be about 45,000 cu.m. leaving a balance 

of 21,500 cu.m. for which no market exists. 

Industry response is likely to be to reduce production or attempt to 

finance massive inventory costs. Both actions will cause hardship. 

3.4.3 The Second!ry WOOd Processing Sub-Sector 

Any national proqrallllle foi the development of the wood and wood products 

industry should include certain pre-requisites which must be used as 

the basis for a "decision to go ahead with a full scale development of 

the secondary wood processing sub-sector of the country. These pre

requisites may be summarized as follows : 

i - rationalization of the forest and logging industries 
to a level which could assure a well-developed 
sawmilling industry of the species and corresponding 
quantities of timber inputs, as required to adequately 
support the needs of an export-oriented secondary 
wood processing industry ; 

ii - the development of the country's sawmillinq industry 
to a level which will provide reasonably low-cost 
sawn timber inputs for the secondary wood processing 
industry ; 

iii - the development of the country's infant timber 
1ea1oning industry to a level which can dry a 
sufficient volume of sawn timber down to moisture 
contents required in the export trade and at 
reasonably low co1ta which will still allow the 
secondary wood prodacts to be competitive in th• 
export market 1 and 
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iv - the development of the country's traininq 
facilities to a level which vill enable it to 
supply particular industries selected by the SIG 
as priority industry sectors of the national 
econany, for their annual requirements of factory 
managers and middle management personnel and 
factory technicians such as mechanics, electricians, 
mi.llvrights, savfilers and finishing technicians. 

Satisfaction of the above-listed pre-requisites vill put the SI in a 

qood position to consider the development of the secondary wood 

processing industry vith the followinq objectives : 

i - to supply the furniture and joinery products needs 
of the country at prices affordable and quality 
levels acceptable to at least the upper levels of 
the low income qroup of the country's population : 
and 

ii - to convert eventually all sawn timber in excess 
of the country's buildings and construction and 
domestic furniture and furnishinqs needs into wood 
products that could be competitive in the export 
market. 

Consequently, the secondary wood processing industry of the SI could 

become a major foreign currency earner of the country's economy. 

Attainment of the above objectives depends on certain essentials for 

the development of the secondary wood processin~ industry of the 

country, to wit : 

i - technical and managerial "know-how" needed to 
develop the industry will have to be imported. 
Effective transfer of this "know-how" could t\nly 
be possible if the local talents are placed in a 
position to understand and assimilate the manage
ment concepts and techniques and manufacturing 
systems and methods to be delivered by expatriates 

ii - the industry at present is composed mostly of 
small entrepreneurs, who operate on very small 
capital and will not be in a position to finance 
the expansion costs required by export-oriented 
operations. Thus, it appears that the country 
will have to rely on /oreiqn investors to help 
develop the industry. The investment climate, 
therefore, should be made attractive to both 
foreign and domestic investors through the effective 
implementation of legislation tha provides 
incentives for them to invest in the country and 
the active promotion of the country overseas as a 
place to invest. 
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iii - mindful.of the fact that the secondary wood processinq 
industry is one of a nud>er of major industry sectors 
of the national economy to be developed for export 
oriented operations, the SIG should be prep.red to 
make available to these industries the infrastructural 
support needed to initiate and sustain the industry's 
development within the time frame laid down in the 
National Economic Development Prc.gruae. The infra
structural features should include: roads and bridges 
networks, carriers, shippinq ports and facilities, 
wateniorks and sewerage systems, reasonable cost 
electric power, and telephones and telex s-1stems, which 
would be made accessible and available in areas where 
the industry will bE located. In view of the high 
investment costs required, establishment of priorities 
and coordination of activities is essential ; and 

iv - the SI domestic market is ~-mall and will not be able 
to support the establishment of industries which 
manufacture the non-wood materials (paints and finishes, 
adhesives, upholstery and hardware and fasteners) and 
production and maintenance S\.~plies (cutting tools, 
abrasives, etc.). 'nle SIG therefore, in order to help 
industry keep its manufacturinq costs at competitive 
levels in the export market, should correspondingly 
cooperate in keepinq importation costs of these items 
at reasonably low levels. 

Utmost care should be taken in the implementation of proqrammes that 

aim to provide the above-listed essentials to the developnent of the 

secondary wood processing industry, in order to preserve an equitable 

balance of benefits amonq the industry, the Government and the customers 

of the industry. 
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IV. THE MARKET STATUS EQ!: WC'OD ~D WQ(lD PRC'DUCTS OF 
THE SOLOMON ISLANDS 

4.t LOG EXPORTS, CURRENT STATUS AND POTENTIALS 

The export of loqs has been taking place at a very low level, around 5,000 

cu.m. annually, for many years, until about 1964 when it reqis~ered a 

five-f~ld increase following the commencemen~ of large scale loqqinq. 

In 1968, with the arrival of more international cou:panies, the expor; of 

loqs aqain increased rapidly to reach a level of around 250,000 cu.m. 

annually by the mid 1970's. 

In 1981, when large scale loqqinq operations beqan in North New Georgia 

loq exports increase4 to 1-ound 350,000 cu.Ill. and they have risen steadily 

since then to around •lio,ooo cu.m. as other canpanies have c:omenced 

operations. 
'~ 

The value of the loqs exported in 1985 was about SI$25 million, canpared 

vitl' lt SI$15 million in 1980. However, all the increase in prices has 

bean due to a fall in the value of the SI$. The current, loq price eXt>ressed 

in US Dollars and Japanese Yen which qives a better indication of th .... .ce.d 

value 'cmpares badly with prict.s obtained five to eight years aqo. 

Year 

1974 
1978 
1980 
1985 

Note: 

TABLE 4.1 

AVERAGE~~ PRICES (per cu.m.) _!! 
SI$, USS anc YEN and COHSTAm' SI$ 
~ SAWMILL CUALITY EXPORT ~ 

SOLOMOH ISLANDS 

SI$i US$ YEN Constant 

18.8 2e .o 8, 120 22 .6 
30.6 35.0 7,875 28 .1 
85.9 95.0 21 ,945 61.8 
71.0 41.2 6,380 30.9 

Constant SI$ adjusted for changes in 
Retail Price Index (RPI), referred to 

1977 as base year. 

SIS 

Most of the loqs exported frOt:I the SI go to Japan (88 per cent) and Korea 

(12 per ct"~~~, with occasional small shipments to other Asian countries 

and Europe, •o that the subst~ntial fall in the 1 real price of logs in 
I 

Japan is probably an important factor in the ri~e in volume. 
I 

Japanese i.mpor~s ot tropical hardwood logs has ~een declining steacily, as 

other Asian countries have banned log eY.ports in order to encourage local 
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processinq, and this has led to some structural changes in the Japanese 

wood-usinq industry. 

In 1980, it vas reported by Fraser that about 18 per cent of the loqs 

imported into Japan were of peeler quality and were used for veneer and 

plywood unufacture, although the logs used for this purpose did not 

achieve hiqber prices. 

About 4 per cent of SI logs were used for specialized mouldings manufacture 

in 1980, and over 30 per cent was used in furniture manufacture. Both of 

these end-uses should camnand a price differential over run-of-the-mill 

logs, because of the higher quality specification and the higher value of 

the end product, but the log export prices do not affect the FOB price of 

logs exported from the SI • 

The remainder of the logs imported into Japan were used in 1980 for either 

qeneral coi.struction or utility puri;:oses like pallets and packaqinq. 

Without a detailed survey of curren~ end-use in Japan it is not possible to 

be definite about any changes in end-use that miqht have taken place, hut 

it seems unlikely that there has been any substantial change in the way the 

logs are used. In fact, total log exports to Japan from SI have increased

by about 40 per cent since 1980 while total log imports by Japan have 

fallen. Therefore, it is likely that SI logs are at least findinq new 

users, even if the uses are much the same. 

The general trend for trade in logs has been downward for some years, as 

indust~ in the importinq countries has either adapted to usinq partially 

processed wood as raw material or has been relocated in the log exporting 

countries. 

As this trend continues, it seems likely that the demand will be for higher 

quality logs, which can more easily bear the freight costs. It has been 

pointed out in previous paragraphs that a siqnif icant portion of SI loq 

exports i~ the pa5t were high grade loqs mixed with lower grade logs in 

lots which were sold at lower price levels corresponding to mixed grade 

lots. Thus, it appears that improved log grading and marketing practices 

will allow SI to benefit from the general trend of increased demand for 

hiqher quality lOc;J•• since SI may have increasing difficulty in supplying 

higher quality logs in the future dua to resource depletion and emp~asis 
on high yielding species in plant~tion programme. 
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4.Z SAlll"TIMBER DPORTS, CURRENT STATUS AND ParENrIALS 

Export of sawn timber c:cmnenced in 1975. Volwne and averaqe price data 

the period 1976 to 1985 are contained in Table 3.1. Unfortunately, there 

is no Slmmarized data on deliveries by '"market•, and most people now in 

the industry were not involved in the export trade until very recently. 

InfoDULtion is therefore very limited and is based on recollections of 

one or two people. 

The rapicl climb of volum to 1979 reflects a detennined penetration of the 

Australian and Nev Zealand markets and large deliveries to the U .K. In 

the recession years to 1983, much of the U.K. market was lost because 

prices could not be held down and claims resultinq fran failure to meet 

specification became C:OlllllOn. However, exports to Australia and New 

Zealand held and may have even increased in this period. It appears from 

the data in Table 3.1 that exports were limited in 1984 by a lack of supply 

(due larqely to the shut-down at Foxwood), but the 1985 performance has 

more serious i.Jr&plic~tlons. The production data for 1985 suqqest an 

adequate supply in that year. A larc;e mill came on stream in late 1984 and 

was a major force in exports in 1985, channelinq their produce throuqh a 

trading orqanization, yet export volume declined markedly. 

FAO (1979) indicated a market potential (up to 1985) for SI sawn timber as 

follows : 

TABLE 4.2 --
MARKET ParENTIAL (1983-1985) !:2!_ ~~TIMBER 

Market 

Australia 
New Zealand 
Europe 
Japan 

cu.m. per year 

13,000 
3,000 
6,000 
3,000 

These figures have not been achieved, thouqh "several thousand" cu.m. 

were exported to Europe (U.K.) in 1978 and the New Zealand target was 

met and pos1ibly exceeded in some years. 

The price competitiveness of SI timber, stated CFAO 1979) to be the key to 

continued export development, would have been improved by the devaluation 
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of the SI dollar over the past two to three years. The devaluation of the 

Australian dollar relative to southeast Asian and Papua-Nev GUinea currencies 

would have further improved the position of SI timbers in the Australian 

market. A housinCJ boaa in Australia would have aqain improved marketinc; 

potential in the 1984-1985 period. The rise in the value of the pound 

Sterling relative to the SI: Doilar, suqqests that the U.Jt. 11arltet may have 

been worth investigation in the past year or so. 

An increasing price.advantaqe on a risinq market would seem to be an ideal 

situation for increasinq market share, yet the opposite appears to have 

occurred. SI timber sales declined so that in 1985 only some 450 cu.m. 

were sold in Australia, 15 per cent of the very low total for that year 

(data extracted from Fo,~st Division files). In that year 84 per cent was 

shipped to Nev zealand and 1 per cent to other south Pacific countries. 

'l'he major exporter is a trader rather than a producer, the company has lonq 

established coMections in Nev zealand. This would in part explain the 

concentration on that market, but it is difficult to understand the apparent 

disinte1·est by producers in developinq a si911ificant pre~ence in what must 

be potentially the largest market in the ialediate region. Imports to 

Australia from southeast Asia and Papua-Hew Guinea have not shown a 

significant decline in the past two to three years, indeed the latter has 

increased exports in the last two years in spite of a higher basic cost 

structure and an adverse currency movement of some 30 per cent fa that ti.me. 

There is reason to question whether, in spite of currency devaluation, SI 

timbers have maintained a price advantaqe. Price movements are indicated . 
below, with 1976 taken as the base year with an index • 100. The data is 

derived from Table 3.1. 

TABLE 4.3 --
PRICE MOJEMENTS OF SI SAWN l'IMBER - ---

Year 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 19S3 1984 1985 

Price SI$ 115 99 109 136 172 205 199 197 216 263 

Index 100 86 95 118 150 178 173 171 188 229 

\ Chan9e on 
Prior Year ( 14) 10 25 26 19 (3) (1) 10 22 

------- ------- ~------ -----
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Infoz:wiation SUCJC}ests that prices nov (aid 1986) being sought by sawmillers 

would result in a rise in the index to about 280 for 1986, a rise of 

almost 25 per cent in 1985. 

The data follows an expected pattern, i.e., a rapid rise in the '"boom'" 

yeus to 1980, holding through the recession (most competitors dropped 

prices), followed by a rise with economic recovery froe 1984. The rise in 

1985 is higher than lliCJht have been expected in the Nev zealand and 

AUstralian •rkets •t that ti.me and may have been achieved at the expense 

of volume. The indicated current price being souqht has •t some buyer 

resistance, as could be expected. Competitors ha!e held prices down to 

retain markets. Fiji has been increasinCJ its deliveries to the Australian 

and Nev zealand urk~ts on the basis of price. 

The species mix has apparently varied vith·time and this wuld distort price 

cbanqes. Vol\llles and prices for individual species are ~vailable only for 

the period 1983 to 1985 and are provided in Table 4.4. 

It is noteworthy that the hiqher value species (the second group in the 

Table) have held volumes reasonably well in spite of very dramatic price 

increases and the overall volume decline. Over the two-year period Con 

average mid 1983 to mid 1985), total price increases for the species in the 

order as listed in the Table, have been: 30.9\, 34\, 23.6\, giving an 

averaqe for this qroup, of 32.6\; 56.4\, 23.6\, 72.2\, 21.1\ Cone year 

only), 98.3\, qiving an average for the group of 59.2\. It is unfortunate 

that it is prohibited to cut two of the hiqher value group (except on road 

lines) • The potential of these species to eam forei911 exchange is quite 

high. 

It is not possible to predict what volume might be exported in the next few 

years, but it is claimed that 10,000 cu.m. a year could be shipped to New 

Zealand and Australia,JDw, ii the volume is .wailable. It is not unreason-

able to asswne this could be increased with promotion, particularly promotion 

which is targeted on specific end-uses. Huch will depend on whether mills 

do in fact concentrate on cutting for the export market, and whether the 

possible oversupply to the domestic market will deter production. There 

seems good reason to expect that with promotion and a concerted effort to 

meet standards of production and presen,tation, the export targets indicated 

in the FAO (1979) report, with the exce'ption of Japan, can be achieved. 
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Once a substantial presence is established in the aarket, particularly 

at the user level, 9mwth potential is probably high. 

TABLE 4.4 

SANN TIMBER EXPORTS, 1983 - 1985 
Vol1111e ('(;;I.a.) by Species, aean Price SI$/c:u.a. 

1 9 8 3 1 9 8 4 1 9 8 5 

Species Vol. ' Price Vol. ' Price Vol. ' Price 

Pcnetia pinnata 1962 39. 1 197 2889 59.6 204 1190 40.9 258 
calophyllw:a kajevskii 190 7.8 186 1049 21.6 205 665 22.9 252 
Terminalia brassii 367 7.3 178 144 3.0 210 15 0.5 220 

Sub-Total 2719 54. 1 193 4082 84.2 204 1870 64.3 256 

Vitex cofassus 571 1i.4 209 473 9.8 262 444 15.3 327 
Pterocarpus indicus 14 0.3 302 24 0.5 431 7 0.2 374 
Amoora spp. 14 0.3 198 14 0.3 214 22 0.8 341 
Intsia bijuqa 6 0.1 303 7 0.2 367 
Palaquiua spp. 51 1.0 240 145 3.0 277 37 1. 3 476 

SUb-Total 650 12.9 213 662 13.7 271 517 17.8 339 

Other* 1655 32.9 194 103 2.1 279 520 17.9 213 

TOTAL** 5024 4847 2907 

Source: Forest Division Files 

* The 1983 data include a lazqe volume of Canarium, sold prior to the 
prohibition on cutting that species. 

** The 1983 total differs from the Forest Division Annual Report for 
that year. 

Attention must be paid to pricing, or the market could be lost. This is 

an i.Jllportant aspect f~r which good market intelligence is required. 

To swmnarize, the industry is not sufficiently prepared to make a 

substantial push on the export market. With few exceptions, mill design 

and equipment is not suitable; few mills are accustomed to export 

presentation1 virtually no promotion has been carried out and price 

expectations appear to be unrealistic. The marketing channels are not 

well established and it appears possible that producers may of fer timber 

to the aqent in Honiara and to overseas customers at the saiae price. This 

would lead to small producers in relatively remote locations attempti"9' 

to 1ervice market1 which they are not big enough to supply and to organize 

export packagift9, etc. by remote control. Opportunitie1 to aqqreqate 

carqoe1 from several 1upplier1 would be lost, as would coordinated 
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prcmotior.. ~s lack of orderly marketinq tii0uld be detrimental to the 

i.ndustxy if it occurs. The proposed '"Forest and Timber Council• should 

deal vith marketinq as a matter of urqency. 

4. l DCl'.ESTIC tWUCEr FOil SAWN TL"'8ER 

4.3.1 Market Size 

Table 3.1 (with qualifications previously expressed) illustrates the 

reported dcmestic consumption of sawn timber for 1976 to 1985. 

Recorded illports in 1976 to 1979 were necJliCJible, beinq 17, 27, and 

33 cu.a. respectively. It has been claimed that sawn timber was 

imported in 1983 to 1985, but no data is published. The volmie in 

1985 was stated to be consideral:le and this matches ~nt reported 

.move by a trader. 

Because there is differinq treatment of sales of •second qrade" timber, 

and reputed but unrecorded imports, it is not possible to state what 

the current market is. The existence of so-called •f~rinal (cash 

economy) and •info:nia1• (primarily subsistence economy) markets of 

undefined and probably chanqinq relative sizes, further complicates 

the picture. These difficulties will remain until an adequate 

reportinq system is devised and enforced. 

Growth in consumption has been substantial in the past few years, but 

erratic. It is difficult to assess whether this rapid rise is a real 

trend or not. The market is so small thst a couple of major projects 

can have a larqe influence on the aMual performance. Also the hiqh 

copra prices in the period may have caused a substantial part of the 

increase. The 1986 fiqures will also be distorted by reconstruction 

followinq cyclone "Namu", so a return to trend is unlikely until 1987 

and even that may be distorted by "Namu" in the early part of the year. 

However, it is felt that some attempt sl,oul~ be made to estimate the 

future market. Fraser (1980) calculated an apparent qrowth of about 7 

per cent in the previous five years. From a smoothed curve of the five

y~ar movinq averaqe of data from 1962 to 1985 a qrowth rate of just 

under 8 per cent was calculated for the past eiqht years. From qrowth 

data for total population, formal employment and GOP it appears that an 
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increase in sawn timbec conswaption of this order is reasonable, but 

without data known to be reliable any projection aust be extremely 

tentative. Projected consuaption is presented in Table 4.5. 

TABLE 4.5 

PROJEC'l'ED"BAS£ LEVEL ~ DOMESTIC DEMMD 
~~TIMBER, 

SOLOtOI ISLANDS 

Year cu. m. per year 

1985 11,500 
1986 12,500 
1990 16,900 
1995 24,700 
2000 36,200 

Notes: 

Report3d sales in 1985 were 14,037 cu.m., but 
exceptional circumstances prevailed. It is 
expected that the actual 1986 fiCJUre will far 
exceed the projection buc a decline could be· 
expected in 1987. 

The projections assume no chan9e in the pattem 
of use. This may not be the case as the use of 
timber for external claddin9 of houses appears 
to be on the increase and with increasin9 
affluence houses will probably be larger and 
1110re furniture be purchased. 

4.3.2 Geoqraphic Distribution of the Market 

The maqnitude of the market by province is not known. However, the 

formal sector consumes the greatest bulk of sales and this is concentrated 

in Honiara, with Slllaller areas in Gizo, Munda, Auki and Noro. Kirakira 

may also be included here but it is very small. Honiara may account for 

as much as 50 per cent of domestic sawn timber sales. Fraser (1980) 

estimated per capita consumption of 0.039 cu.m. Projecting population 

from the last census at a 9rowth rate of 3.4 per cent and usinq the 

projected "base consumption" (Table 4.5) the 1986 per capita consumption 

is 0.045 cu.m. (actual fiqure for 1985 was over 0.05 cu.m.). If 

consumption outside Honiara is only SO per cent of the national total, 

their per capita consumption here would be under 0.025 cu.m., in some 

provinces very much below this. In an effort to identify timber 
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deficit areas Table 4.6 vas constructed, usinq projected population and 

estimated sawn ·timber production capacity. 

TABLE 4.6 -
SAWN TIMBER PRCIXJCTIOH BY POPUIATIClf tllIT - -

Volume Volume/ 
Population Available capita Excess (E) 

Area (1986) (cu.m.) (cu.a.) Deficit (D) 

West em 42,000 7,900 0.188 E 
Choiseul 14,500 270 0.019 D 
Guadalcanal 65,300 8,500 o. 130 E* 
Sta. Isabel 14,600 250 0.017 D 
Halaita 84, 100 2,830 0.034 E 
Makira 20,800 2,830 o. 136 £ 
Central Is. 19,000 150 0.008 0 
East em 15,300 0 0.000 0 

Total 275,600 22, 730 0.082 E 

* Honiara: Population - 25,000; consumption - 0.25 cu.m. 
rest of province population - 40,300; consumption -
0.025. The Guadalcanal fiqure (7,300 cu.m.) is close 
to the capacity fiqure now and Guadalcanal is likely to 
become an importer aqain before lonq. 

'1'he situation is likely to chanqe dramatically in the near future as 

mills run out of resource. The Table indicates the possible shippinq 

requirements in the immediate future, however, this is expected to change 

dramatically. The figures also point to the need to establish planta

tions in most, if not all provinces for local wood nfeds in the future, 

though some small areas of natural forest will remai•• for sawmill 

supply for many years. 

Detailed examination of the matter is required well before needs arise. 

4.3.3 Sawn Timber Uses 

No information on end-use of sawn timber is available. A total value 

!or all types of construction in Honiara only, is recorded but this is 

ot little use in as1essin9 the market for sawn timber. No data on 

construction approvals apparently exists. This type of J.nformation 

is desirable for analysis of past performance and projection of timber 

needs by the industry. The lack of such information makes it much 
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easier for an •outsider• to understand why aills are not in a position to 

supply seasoned timber. Management has little or no information on impend

in9 demand until tenders are called, generally to cctrence supply im

mediately. 

However, it is apparent that the qreat bulk of sawn timber is used in house 

construction. It appears that little is used in heavy construction such as 

bridqe and wharf building, etc. Little is used in furniture manufacture or 

boat-buildinq. 

The industry would be well advised to attempt to increase the number of uses 

for sawn tilllber in the country, with emphasis on hiCJh value applications. 

Only two cmpanies appeared to have given this aspect any thouqht. 

4.3.4 Marketinq and ProlOtion 

Just as prOILIOtion and market intelligence is vital to expansion of sawn tiln

ber exports, so it is essential in the domestic •rket. As indicated else

where in this report, this function could be undertaken by an industry body 

rather than individual companies with better cost effect·iveness. 

4.3.S Government Purchasing Policy 

This matter is dealt with in qreater detail in section 6.3, but the r.iatter 

is raised briefly here. 'nle extensive use of imported external cladding on 

houses in Honiara, in particular, is the direct res~lt of inadequate consi

deration of domestic industry in Government purchasing policy. Unfortunate

ly, it appearF that there is considerable ignorance of domestically manufact

ured products, rather than a positive preference for imported goods because 

of some real or imagined intrinsic advantage or a lower cost. There does not 

appear to be fo~ provision for act:epting a marginally higher cost of 

local materials. This a fairly common practice in countries seekinq to 

sponsor domestic enterprise, justified on the qround that it conserves 

scarce foreiqn reserves. 

S0111e formal monitoring of purchasing practices is warranted. This could take 

the form of a committee of reference, which would be advised of the materials 

to be purchased and advise the Government on the availability of goods 9ro

duced in the country. The col!Vllittee would include industry r~presentatives, 

pre!errably through bodies such as the proposed forest industries council, 
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the Chamber of Collllllerce and Industry, etc. The Government should draw 

on the skill and knowledge of industry and commerce at every opportunity. 

"rt> fail to do so is to wa~te a large part of the collective skills in the 

country. 

Confidence in the intent of the Government to support local industry will 

do auch to encoura9e investment and development of products to achieve 

the self sufficiency sought in the National Development Plan 1985-1989. 

4. 4 DatESTIC MARlCET FOR FURNITURE AND JOINERY PRCl>UCTS 

'ftlere is no data available on the size of the dcaestic market for furniture 

and joinery products. At best, the size of the domestic market can only be 

an estimate based on the value of sawn timber inputs of the secondary wood 

pr~essinq plants, the average ann.ial domestic purchases of wood-based pan

els and synthetic laininate sheets, adjusted by usinq industry data (for de

veloping countries) on manufacutirnq value added for furniture and joinery 

products. Based on data on wood and other material inputs accumulated dur

inq interviews with heads of furniture and joinery plants, the gross value 

~f the danestic market for wooden furniture and joinery products is estimated 

at about S1$985,000.00 per annum. '11lis fi;ure does not include the value of 

the products produced and sold by non-registered individuals, such as those 

described in section 3.3.1 of this Report. 

Almost all sales are done on a "produce-on-order" basis and very little, if 

at all, is sold from inventory. Shops with display stores do some "over-the

COWlter" sales supported by a very small inventory of a ffN types of finished 

goods. The distribution pattern for secondary wood products follows more or 

less the urban development of the ~untry together with accessibility to the 

existinq inter-island shipping servi~es. Thus, Honiara being the most organ

ized locality and the inter-island shipping center, it is not strange to find 

that the qreat bulk of the furniture and joinery products are produced and 

sold from this town. The volume of the products manufactured in Gizo and Munda 

(Western Province), Auki (Malaita Province) and Kirakira (Makira Province) are 

sold within the respective islands of the province, to fill up the local re

quirements which could not be snipped from Honiara. 
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AlthwCJh tb9 population growth rate is very hiqh there is no c:orresponclinq 

inc:nue in faaily inc:a. and, as a result of stagnant house buildinq 

activities the dmlestic market for wooden fumiture and joinery products 

uy not be expected to increase siqnificantly. 

4. 5 EXP<»lT MARlCET PO'l'ENTULS FOR FURNITUP.E AND JOINERY PRODUCTS 

It appears that the establishment of wood seasoning facilities in Honiara 

helped start this year (1986) the export of profiled wood products. "nlere 

are no reports on exports of other types of wooden furniture and joinery 

products. 

4. 5. 1 Wooden Fumi ture 

'1'he aport of wooden furniture, E!£ .!!.• fr"la\ the SI is unlikely in the 

next decade, or even fifteen years. Hauever, there is a possibility 

of developinCJ the manufacture of drawer sides and blanks for other 

furniture components, which require not too sophisticated manufacturinq 

technology and needs relatively lower initial capitalization. The 

main uterial input requirements for this type of industry is properly 

seasoned sawn ti.Jllber. 

4.s·.2 Rattan Furniture 

The larqe scale manufacture of rattan furniture products in the SI has 

very· good possibilities if the reported existence of a good supply of 

rattan (calamus family) in the remaining forests of the country is 

c:onfimed. In fact, this is the type of industry which should be 

encouraqed in the SI because it does not require high sophistication 

in manufacturing process1 it is labour intensive and it requires 

relatively low capitalization. As discussed in previous paragraphs 

of this Report, the development of the industry was neqlec:ted as a 

result of the importation of synthetic substitutes for rattan strips 

(binding materials) and the larger diameter rattan poles which are 

required by the designs of rattan furniture pieces produced in other 

countries where such larqer diameter (greater than 25 mm) poles are 

~• readily available. Development of the local rattan furniture 

industry, therefore, should include changes in the design to allow 

the use of Slllaller diameter (25 ~m or less) rattan poles in structural 

components of the rAte&n !urnitu1:.:-. A suqqested development programme 

tor the rattan furniture indu&try in the SI is qiven in Annex VII. 
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4.5.3 Mouldings and other Profiled Products 

The export market for mouldinqs and other profiled products is a 

hiqhly canpetitive one. Quality requirements are very hiqh. Demand 

for one profile may even chanqe more than tw'tce a year, so that to 

survive in the foreign mouldings market one has to be hiqhly attuned 

to the fast chanqinq needs of the building and house construction 

industry. It is not, therefore, advisable for the SI to enter the 

foreiqn mouldinqs markets unless it is dor.e on the basis of "captive 

markets" throuqh joint venture arrangements with well-established 

construction syndicates or '-'OOd products distributor firms. 

4.5.4 Joinery Products 

Entry into the international market for joinery products (doors and 

door jambs, windows and window frames, partitions, etc.) require a 

thorough understandinq of the designs require" by construction 

practices and buildinq codes in the target country. The foreign market 

for these products, like that of mouldings and other p:rofiled products, 

has become very competitive. Likewise, it is not advisable for SI to 

attempt to export these items unless it is done under "captive market" 

or licensing arranqements with well-established foreign firms. 

4.5.5 Other Products 

i - Pallets and Vegetable Crates 

There is a demand for pallets and veqetable crates in 
foreign markets. However, in view of the relatively 
lOW' value of these items (compared to other wood 
products) they can be considered as outlets only for 
the commercially-less-acceptable-species of timber in 
the SI forests, which still have to be idP.ntified, 
located and enumerated ~nder the proposed national 
forest inventory project. 

ii - Matchsticks, Toothpicks, Medical 
Supplies (Tongue Cepressors, etc.) 

The manufacture of these items for both domestic and export 
purposes will depend on the availability of softwood species 
which meet the specific properties required by each type of 
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end product. The available volume, location and proper
ties of these softwood species still have to be deter
min~d under the proposed national forest inventory. 

iii - Turnings_ 

There are a number of f ine-qrained hard"100d timber species 
in the SI forests which could be used as the basic material 
for turnings (lamp shade stands, balustrades, ba>aa and tool 
handles, etc.) whic:h are in demand in foreign markets. Again 
the avai:.able volUllle, location and turning properties of 
these timber species still have to be determined under the 
proposed national forest inventory before any decision could 
be made to encouraqe the !Dc!nufacture of turnings in the 
country. 

iv - Miscellaneous 

The industrial residues that develop in both the lo99in9 
and sawmillinq operations provide a qre~t source of raw 
materials for a wide range of wooden products such as: chop-
ping boards, clothes pe9S, children's toys, shoe racks, 
utility trays, paper ..,eights, coat hangers, toilet seats, 
etc. These products could also be produ~~d out of boards 
which do not find anv market abroad. 

4.6 HARICETING PRACTICES 

4.6.1 Marketinq Practices· for Logs 

In recent years, most loqs exported fro11 the Solomon Islands 

have been going to Japan and the P.epublic of South Korea with 

eleven canpanies involved in the exporting end of the operation. 

The timber is sold through Agents in the country of destination 

who arrange all the shipping and pay for the loqs f.o.b. The 

Agents frequently act for more than one company in the Solomon 

Islands and make up ship loads from two or thre~ compan1's out

puts. 

Once the loqs reach Japan several things happen over which the 

vendors in the Solomon Islands have no control. The shipments 

of loqs are normally broken up into smaller parcels, and some

times they are separated by specie or species groups. Some 

parcels may be sold directly to end-users, but others are sold 

on to dealers and middlemen who may divide tht.m further and 

sell them on to smaller dealers or end-users. In 1980 it was 

found that the price ot Sol~mon !sland logs to the end-user 

in -7•Pan was often aro·',tld 40\ higher than the landecS cost of 

the 1 l09•· IO that a 9~•ater profit i• made on the logs in 
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Ja~: t?-!u. in the Solomon Islands. 

The lack of 4D.Y serious competition for Solanon Island loqs 

mear.s that notonly are prices generally low compared with other 

SE Asian loqs, but also that the loq prices have not adjusted 

to take account of inflation, as shown in Table 4.1. 

In real terms, the current average price of Solomon Island 

logs has shown an average annual increase of about 4\ since 

the mid l970's apart from the large short term peak in 1980, 

thouqh in Yen terms for the buyers the price of logs has ac

tually fallen by an average of 3\ per annum. 

Another shortcominq in th~ marketinq a":'ranqements pointed out 

in earlier reports is the lack of any ~ality grading. About 

20\ of the logs exported are used for veneer production, but 

this is not reflected in the loq price. 

The buyers do reject a proportion of the loqs which do not 

meet the basic S.Q. quality standards, but thera is no price 

differential for better than average quality loqs. 

At the present time the Forest Division does not have qood 

access to reliable independent market intelligence, which 

would allow it to compare the f.o.b. prices declared by the 

exporters, with the prices paid by the end-users. Only when 

such information is available will it be possible to judge 

whether value is being iost to the Solomon Islands economy 

1hrough underpricing of a:l or some of the logs exported, but 

the indications are that the excessive depend~nce of Agents and 

on one market, does not bring the best return to Solomon Is mds. 

4.6.2 Sawn Timber Marketing Practice 

Marketing here is treated in its broad sense. r.ot to be confusea 

with "selli:ig" which is the major objective of marketing and cons

titutes its final phase. The needs and methods of operation ~n 

the export and domestic market differ. 

4.6.2.1 

There appears ~ 

matly. Howev ,. 

.e litt..;. 

th'3 <1 

. ,, · et research earried out tor·· 

•c market casual discussion does substi-
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tute to some extent. This results in larqe mills, with more 

sophisticated manaqement, beinq inlormed on a national scale and 

provides the opportunity to take advantaqe of the more lucrative 

markets and participation in larqer projects. This enhances their 

tenderinq and neqotiatinq position. Sllall mills in rural ar•as are 

similarly more aware and conscious of rural needs but qe•~erally have 

no concept of the market requirements beyond their own locality. 

'Jhere is no impartial clearing house for enquiries from potential 

overseas buyers or to alert producers to larqe domestic tenderti or 

projects •in the pipeline•. There is ·no national industry body to 

officially collect market intelliqence and to promote the timbers 

and forest products of the country. Until a national body is created 

with the full support of qove:rnment and industry the country will be 

at a serious disadvantaqe. Pleas have been recorded in Forestry Di

vision annual reports for many years for the creat.ion of such a body. 

A sustained deaf ear to these pleas will continue to cost the coun

try dearly. The Forest Division receives market infonnation frcm 

some international sources Lut much of it is irrelevant and that 

which is, is not disseminated to producers. 

A private timber tradinq company recently established in Honiara 

intends to improve grade and ~resentation of sawn timber for ex

port and w~ll go some way towards rilling this gap. This source 

of info?ll'~tion and outlet fo= timber, or something like it, would 

be best supported by the ind1.1stry for iU ··n benefit, at least 

1.:ntil the national marketing proqranme i. >"iblished. 

On balance, the producers are not well infQrmed of potential mar

kets, the end '~ses to which tN=ir timber is put and the standards 
I 

rE'quired on t~ose markets. The chance of suc•.;essful product. de-

velopment and 'promotion u.1der these circumstances is low. 

4.6.2.2 Product Xno~ledqe and Promotion 

The Division of Forests has produced a two•volwne descr~ption of the 
I 

properties of 1 & ccnlider.ible number of S.I. speciH. TheH would 

serve as a good foundation for preparation ~f. market-orie~tsd pub-

lications w~ich coulrl be u1t.d for timber and mar.utacturi;..· duct 
I 

promotion. T~ey should be pro!e11ionally prepared. A n•tional 
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industry body could be charged with responsibility for pre

paration of such publications. .ntile these efforts would be 

primarily directed at. the export market a similar approach 

could be used on the formal domestic market. 

4.6.2.3· s a i·e s 

The larqer mills tend to sell to larqer custamers fir·~ct fro11 

mill, but sell to the small and casual trade through retail 

yards. Small mills sell to the casual trade direct from the 

mill, and provide very little r 6 their production to retail 

yards. This reduces the exp of their products and would 

reduce their sales volume. The use of retail yards does show 

signs of developinq, but there is a tendency to expect that 

the retail yard should pay the same price ex-mill that the 

users pay. The mill therefore competes with its own distri

butor. Such practices are unworkable. 

Sales are generally made on the basis of JC-day credit to larger 

corporate buyers, but small sales tend to be on a cash basis. 

Small mills sell the majority of their products on a cash basis 

but there are moves in Gizo and Munda and possibly elsewhere, 

to sell through agents who requirP. credit and possibly supply 

of timbier "on consignment". This could create cash flow dif

ficulties at the start o! the programme and in the latter case 

may cause hardship in market down turns. 

However, credit selli19 is no:rn.al in the trade and 511\all mills 

may need tc adjust to this if they want to expand their market 

area. Advice on credit chP.ckinq and control is require~ by thd 

small and some medium mill&. 

4.6.2.4 Pricing Policy 

Price of its products is critical to the profitability of any en

terprise. Larger mills tend to set higher prices than the small 

isolated mills, even when th! ireight cost is added on to obtain 

a va:id comparison. While the small mil!s probably have lower 

costs in many inputs, it is :auspected that they have ve~~· 1im~lis

tic view ot pricing policy. Larqer toreign·manaqed mills tend to 

. have normal pricin9 policy bue it ii po11ible that small mills are 
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more ready to ne90tiate price, particularly to local buyers, 

and •ability to pay• may influence the pricing policy. 'nlis 

fits the •social• nature of these mills but may reduce their pro

fit. If they are not making adequate provision for plant replace

ment this may cause problems in the future. Some small mills are 

receiving acounting assistance and business advice' Pricing po

licy is an area that should be covered in ttut advice. 

A complaint was voiced at one mill visited that the r~tail yard 

was making too large a mark-up. The mark-up was 50\ on ex-mill 

price, but had to cover the cost of sea freiqht as well as yard 

costs and trading margin. Producers should be concerned about 

the price charged for their products by Agents, but only to the 

effect that it affects volume of sales and their ability to al

ter prices. As a result of this mark-up the mill was reluctant 

to supply to that yard. 

4.6.2.5 Centralized Marketing 

The possibility of government controlled centralized ma.rketing 

has been suggested for both the domestic market (to hold prices 

down and improve distribution) and the export market (to increase 

price and volume). 

The success of bodies such as the Commodities Export Marketi~q 

Authority (C.E.M.A.) cannot be projected to all commodities. 

C.E.M.A. h.3ndles 2 different products each with a limited nwnber 

of grades, perhaps 6 "sorts" Ca "sort" here mears, e.g., one 

grad&! of copra or one grade of cocoa). Product priceas are set 

by world markets and these are published several times a day. 

There is a large ~umber of producers, each tending to produce 

a !'lingle product, generally a single "sort", if the control is 

sufficient. The only "orders" placed by c.E.M.A. are for more 

or less volume. There is a limited number of processors at ~he 

buying end and the end-uses are very limite,!. C.E.M.A. has no 

infl~ence on price. 

The timber industry ,~s a multitude of species, in several grades, 

and in the case ·: f sawn til"ber, in a large nwr.bar of sizes C:1ec

tion and length), potentially over a hundred "sorts". There is 
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-no posted world or even re<Jional price for any one of these 

•sorts•. Each •sort• is produced against specific order. 

There is a limited number of producers but a large number of 

processors at the buying end and a very large number of potential 

end uses, each with specific r~quirements. 

The purposes of bodies such as C.E.M.A. are to aggregate the pro

duction of a large number of small producers, and to provide some 

stability in price, by administering a price maintenance scheme. 

There is little need to supply market intelligence to producers, 

apart fraa urging them to improve qrade, or deliveries. The 

timber industry requirenents are substantially different, because 

it is a ·manufacturing indust!I.· Marketing has a far greater in

fluence on prodcction than it does in plantation agricultural 

production. '11\ere must be a daily exchange of information 

between marketing and production. over the ranqe of •sorts• to 

be produced, no centralized system that could feasibly be intro

duced in the Solomon Islands will provide the information ex

change necessary. ~ ,e impositi~n of a Government controlled 

centralized organizatiori will be the death knell for private in

vestment in the forestry sector. The disastrous results of such 

an approach as tried in Ghana is described in sectio~ 6.7.2 • 

4.6.3 Secondary Wood Products 

The evolution of an export marketing strategy for SI secondary wood 

products must take into considera1.ion certain limitations in the 

capability of the country to supply each type of secondary wood pro

duct. The over-all marketing strategy should also recognize the 

different di8tribution syatems in foreign markets which are prin

cipally quided by the type of end-users of the product. Thus, com

pany-to-company arrangements between the foreign end-user and the SI 

supplier would pr~vide optimwn revenues for SI exports of blanks for 

furniture compon~nts. (Note: Drawer sides are handled and sold as 

moulded itr.n1.) This &chem: eliminates the services of middlemen 

and does no: require heavy outlays for promotion and ~dvertisinq. 

Mouldin~ and other ir.oulded i tP.ms C includinq drawer sides> , however, 

2\re handled and sold as "commodities" and are subject to 1i9niticant 

price fluctuations which qo with that type of marketing approach. 
I 
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During the early stages of the industry's development, wben SI is 

not yet equipped vith the proper image as a reputable and dependable 

supplier of seconclary wood products in the foreign market, it vill 

help encourage foreign buyers to patronize SI products if the SIG 

assists in settin9 up an export financin9 CJU&r&ntee systma which vill 

help assure delivery of their orders placed with SI suppliers. 

In other comtries, market changes are followed by, and adjustments 

in local production -operations are made throuqh, an industry or 

trade association (more often with government representation in the 

association's management group) which is responsible for the various 

interests of the industry. Activities of these trade associations 

usually start with the marketing of logs and primary wood products, 

and more often than not, includes monitoring of quality levels of 

the wood products. In some countries, like Malaysia, Singapore and 

Papua-New Guinea, the activities of trade associations have been en

larqed to include secondary wood products. Government control of 

quality levels of wood product exports is exercised in the Philippines, 

Indonesia and Thailand. 

Nevertheless, the SIG should seek advice frcm international agencies, 

such as the Intemational Trade Center (UNCTAD-GA'l'T), Geneva, 

Switzerland, the export marketing assistance agency of the United 

Rations, operating under the auspices of GA'l"l' and UHCTAD. The EEC also 

offers export marketing assistance. Regional financing institutions, 

like the Asian oavelopment Bank, also off~rs assistance in this aspect 

of the industry. 
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V, EXPORT TRADE &m_ Sff I PP ING 

5.1 G ENE RA L 

'l'tte Solomon Islands has no Shipper's Council in which the authority to 

conduct neqotiations with shipping lines on all~atterspertinent to the 

export of produce by sea would normally be vested. The Commodities Ex

port Marketing Authority does perform this function to some extent on 

behalf of produ.cers of copra and more recently cocoa. Shippers of 

other coanodities conduct their own negoatiations and in the casP. of 

smaller organizations, ~end to be "price takers". 

'l'here is no focnal mechanism for gathering market intelligence on the 

shipping trade, particularly with regard to freight rates and methods 

of piLcka9in9 and handling cargoes. '1'here appears to be no contact with 

Shippers Councils in the region, though there has been cor.tact in the 

past between the c.E.M.A. and the PNG Copra Board, regardinq freight 

rates and cargo volumes for this coaaodity. 

However, the SOlOIDOn Islands are at present well served by the lines 

and freight rates appear to be in line with PNG. This is probably the 

result of freight negotiations by large companies which dominate some 

commodities, and the rates negotiated by bodies ou~side SI which are 

passed on to SI by the lines. 

•t is not within the terms of reference of this mission to explore this 

aspect in depth, but it is doubtful whether a Shippers Council, with an 

•~pensive secretariat, collecting, analysing and disseminating market 

intelligence, is required and this could be sought through the Ministry 

of Transport, Works and Utilities, or Trade, COnunerce and Indu:.cry. 

Assistance is likely to be available from Shippers Councils in Australia 

and New Zealand, and PNG, when the latter have develop.td a sufficient 

data base. ESCAP in Bangkok may also be prepared to provide some assist

ance, though this would normally be provided to a Shippers Council. 

This intelligence will be particularly important when the current ship

ping cri•is is resolved (25\ of the w~rld's merchant fleet is now in 

mothballs and many ships are being scrapped). 

Within the COW\try there is no formal body, w~ich includes shippers and 
I 

ship-owner~oparator repre,entation to provide advice to Government re-
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qardinq the conduc:t of coastal trade. Such a body Ce. q. , Coastal 

Trade Committee) would be expected to provide advice on the number 

and suitability of vessels in the trade, the quality of service pro

vided in the various routes, the need for reqistration of vessels for 

specific routes, etc., ar.d to make representation to the Harbours Board 

re9ardin9 the suitability of port facilities. 

There does not appear to be any control on the number or type of 

vessels employed, provided they sa~isfy the safety requirements for 

either costal or i~ter-island travel. This may stem from the stated 

belief in Govsrmnent that a qreat many more vessels are required to 

provide a more sufficient !"ervice. Shipowners claim that there are 

too many vessels, at least on some runs, with the result that most 

are operating at well below capacity. while it may be assumed that 

these "market forces" approach holds freight rates at a minimum, 

under-utiliz~tio~ of vessels may actually increase costs, and do 

nothing to enhance the service. 

The mission recommends that the Governme~t consider the creation of a 

Coastal Trade Co1111ittee, to include represent~tives of shipowners/ 

operators, shipping aqents, shippers and government, to advise on 

the matters discussed above. Vessel and route licensing may be used 

to reduc:e the problem of multiple handling, which is a serious ~raw

back to marketing by small isolated sawmills. 

5.2 FOREIGN GOING VESSELS 

s.2.1 Vessel and Eq\Jipnent Suitability 

5.2.1.1 IDg Voi:?ssels 

Standard purpose-built vessels conduct the trade in.logs. As 

chartering is almost always the responsibility of the Ag9nt or 

buyer, no influence can be exercised by local logginq companies, 

except by negotiation with the charterer. With the impending 

departure of LPT it is unlikely that any log exporter will be in 

a position to do their own charterinq as none are biq enough to 

warrant a full time presence in ship brokering. There have been 

instances of countries in the reqion believing they can break in• 

to th• trade and some success has been obtained, but volume ex-
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portedaust be far CJU&ter than SI could ever bope to achcl.eve. 

5.2.~.2 Ceneral Cargo 

'1'he tillber trade has not been of sufficient significance in the 

region to greatly influence the provision of vessels and equip

ment. Some vessels do still accept •break-bulk• carqo and 

•master packs" for timber have now been introduced to s1; The 

lonq ~stablished tr•nd to th~ use of '=Ontainer vessels has been 

difficult for the timber trade but the trend is likely to con

tinue in general purpo~e vessels. The tint.er trade has no op

tion but to adjust to the vessels and facilties available and 

should do so actively. A concerted effort should be made to de

velop a handling system that will allow economic use of standard 

contianer& as open siders or flatracks are unlikely to reappear 

in sufficient numbers. 

The efforts to utilize s,andard c:ontainers.111Ust solve the unstuff

in9 probl•• at the unloaing port as well as improvin9 the effi

ciency of container volume utilization. 'l'he key to development 

of handling systems will be regular high volume shipments, with 

a limited number of loading t:"!d dischar9in9 ports. 

The use of small dedicated vessels di~charging at one or at most 

two minor ports in AuGtralia or New Zealand may be a viable alter

native, provided sufficient cargo can be assured for requla~ 

voyages. The discharge ports would need to be well located to ma

jor markets, with particular attention to road or rail freight 

costs and reliability. 

In short, the industry should seek to make the available vessels 

and equipment efticient rather than trying to hold to outdated 

handling methods. Success will depend on product marketing as 

much, if not more, than engineering solutions. 

5.2.2 Schedules and Loading P~ 

The Solomon Islands is quite well served by torei911 vessels. The 

joint Bank/COlwnbus Liner service has monthly sailings to Euro99 

with potential access to So\ith Asian and Middle East ports. The 
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Polish Ocean Line also operates .Al this run but tends to be less 

regular. JCyova senes other South Pacific areas and Eut Asian ports, 

includincJ Singapoze,. vith monthly sailinqs. Australia has several 

sailings a .mnth and Nev Aealand two to thne. There is no direc:t 

service to Horth America, but :regular sailinqs do occur frcm Bouqainville 

in Papua-Rev Guinea and the wssel could pmbably be induced to call at 

the SolCJmOn Islands by sufficient cargo on a :regular basis. 

Honiara is the only port used by foreiqn 90in9 vessels, with occasional 

calls at Yanclina. 'l'he up-qradinq of Naro will provide a further well 

place port as far as sawn timber exports is concerned. Most ports an 

not really satisfactory for loarge vessels as wharf space and shore 

based transport equipment is not sufficient to allow efficient and fast 

loading. As far as timber is concemed, additional facilities, while 

desirable, are not likely to be warranted until a large export industry 

is established, and this in turn is unlikely to occur except on a 

luge plantation r•source base. 

5.2.3 Freig!!t Rates 

Ioq freiqht rates are reported to be between US$18 and US$30 per cu.m., 

to Taiwan province of China, Japan and the Republic of Korea. Jt is 

very difficult !or producll!rs to establish the rates actually paid by 

aqents or buyers. The ranqe of quoted prices is suprisinqly wide, but 

may be influenced by the nurrber of loading ports as many exporters 

appea~ to enqaqe in pa!t shipments. 

Freiqht rates for sawn timber on the runs to Europe, Australia and 

New Zealand compare well with services from Papua-New Guinea. The 

rates to other South Pacific ports seem to be very hiqh. The 

possibility of discounts exists on most runs for regular larqe 

(qreater than 500 cu.m.) shipments. This is unlik~ly to be achieved 

by any shippers in the near future. The SI$20-SI$25 advantaqe to New 

Zealand compared with Australia would in part explain the preference 

shown for that market by shippers. current quoted races are H shown 

in Table 5.1. 
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Table 5.-l 

Destination 

Rotterdaa,Hamburq,Hull 

Sinqapore 

Australia: 

Sydney, Brisba,•e 
Melbourne 

New iealand: 

Auckland 

SI$ 

87.93 

82.00 

115.10 

84.57 
90.05 

65.00 

US$ 

49.68 

46.35 

65.00 

47. 78 
50.87 

36.72 

•••• ••••--••wm•••------••__....m .... wwmaa:samm•--•m 

Source: Agents throug.1 Forest Division 

5.3 C~TAL VESSELS 

5.3.1 Vessel and Equipment Suitability 

Data on coastal ships, relevant to the carria9e of sawn timber, was 

not readily available. Of the 104 ships listed, at the commencement 

of 1986, for the coastal trade, about 20 appear to be sufficiently 

equipped and of hatch and hold desiqn suitable for handlin9 packaged 

timber (packs to about 2 tonnes). About 20 are desiqnated as pas

sen9er ships, tugs, etc. The Lalance are designed for passengers 

and mixed freight, par~icularly small loads of copra. Most of 

thesP. latter h~ve small hatches a~d holds and limited deck ~pace for 

timber of any length. They do not· ?ulve derricks, hen<..:e any timber 

carried would have to be loaded and discharged piece by piece, as no 

small-ships wha . .as in the country appear to have shore based cranes. 

Many of the small sawmills a'te located at places which hi.ve inade

quately marked channels, no wharf or a very small one, and no pon

toon or barge •uitable as a lighter for packa9ed timber. Thus, ves

sel suitability :.s probably 1111 of a problem than "port" facilities. 
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until such time as th.is probl• is nctif ied ...ii holatac! llills 

will be unable to enter the "fo:mal" tilltier trade !n ... , •ignifi

cant way. 

Action is under way to design small vessels vith on-board cranes and 

sufficient hatch and hold dimensions to fit thea to carry either 

•packaged• or "piece• cargoes. If these vessels are desiqned to be 

beached on loading and discharge, this would improve the opportunity 

for shipment of timber where the port facilities problem is not yet 

~Qlv~d. !n sc:::a cases wh~~e travel can be totally in protected wa

ters, use of a shallow drauqht "river truck• type of vessel would 

be useful. 'l'hese are small barges which can be run up on the beach 

for loading. If packaged timber was carried, an on-shore crane woul>d 

be preferred for unloading. 

5. 3. 2 -Schedules and· "Loading ~ 

Large vessels tend to operate on scheduled runs, with fairly reCJUlar 

sailings. 'l'he majority Of small ships tend to operate lllOre like 

•tramps•, with little attention to schedules or reCJUlar runs. They 

mainly provide a service to the group or individuals who own them, 

such as villages and missions, and carry copra as their main coaano

dity cargo. It is claimed that the service is not of sufficient re

gul5rity or reliability for a manufacturing business, such as saw

milling. 

Loading ports vary, depending on the tl•pe of vessel.. Vessels 

equipped to carry packaged timber tend to call only at the major 

coastal ports. Few of the small sawmills are able to take advant

age of this service. They will divert it sufficient cargo is avail

able and the "port" is adequately marked. 

As indicated above, route licensing may &Hist in improving the 

coastal service. It would alsc; create pressure to improve port ta

cilties. However, much of this work could be carded out by the 

port users. A sawmill owner c:ould be expected to con.truct a small 

w~art, possibly erect a sir.ple crane it required and mark channels. 

Advice and supervision by the ports authority and the Works Divi

sion would be requirad to ensure that acceptable standards were 

maintained. 
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5.3.3 Freiqht Rates 

Freight rates quoted· by tbe major Linea for timber vazy fraa 51$25 

to 51$34 per cu.a. fraa almoat any port in Westem Province and the 

west coast of Mal.aita to Honiara. It is difficult to establish any 

partiailar pattem of freigh rates, for shJ.i-ent to outports, because 

few mills have :shipped timber with any H9Ularity or in any quantity 

vi th the shipping lines. No data was obtained but it is believed 

that lower rates do apply for some voyaqes, but the variation frca the 

rates quoted above is likely to be saall. '.rne vessels delivering timl:;er 

to small "ports• do not appear to have a fixed freight rate but 

negotiate on a case-to•case basis. 

Coi&Stal freight rates are of themselves probably not a significant 

deterrent to marketinq, but rather the need to double-handle, thereby 

meeting two freight bills. The total coastal trade is small, and the 

timber component, apart from deliveries to Honiara, lJlsiqnifi:cant. 

It is difficult to conveive of any improvement, exc:eP.t by increasinq 

volume. Qle of the major ~panies use its own ves• *'or supplies 

and back-load timber. 'l'bis service has been offered to aall aills in 

Western Province, but is not much used. This seem to be about 

the best way to overcome the problems of double-hit .. ~'in9, but it aay 

involve sale of the timber to a trader. This ha - • dealt with 

under danestic marketinq. 
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VI~ NEEDS FOR THE DEVEtOPMENT'OF THE 
WOOD AND-w"'OOD PR6DL1ft's-rNnUSTRY 
- OF'THE ~OUl10N ISb\NDS --

6. 1 MNIPCllEll RESaJRCES 

6.1.1 Forestry 

It was estimated by FAO in 1S80 that total e~loyment in forestry planta

tion work and lOCJ9in9 was about 1 ,655, or 28 per cent of the employment 

in the Aqriculture Forestry and Fisheries sector. In addition there 

were an estimated 209 people employed in savmillin9, 9ivin9 the total 

for the forestry sub-sector of 1,864. 

Since that time employment in plantations has not changed, but loq output 

has increased by about 60 per cent. If no increase in labour productivity 

has taken place current employment is likely to be around 1,770 in loqqinq. 

OVer the same period sawmillin9 output has doubled, and employment is 

therefore likely to have risen to around 410 brin9in9 the total number 

currently employed to about 2,720 or about 11.6 per cent of the labour 

forc:e. This employment is heavily conc:entrated in Westem province. 

In addition to the labour force employed around the cowitry, there are 

a total of 48 professional staff employed in the CJ0V9m.nt, two or three 

in education and trainin9 and about 40 in management with the 1099in9 

caapanies. Most of the latter are expatriates. 

Since less than ~.alf of the adult population of working age is currently 

in employment, there is a large untapped pool of labour. However, there 

are large variations between islands and regions. western province has 

a population of about 57,000, of which about a quarter or 14,500 are males 

of working age. About 80 per cent of the employment in forestry and 

forest industries amounting to about 2,170 people is in Western province. 

Although this is only about 15 per cent of the potential labour force, 

it repreHnt1 more than 50 per cent of current employment in the region. 

Most of the population not en9a9ed in to~ employment are enqaqed on 

subsistence a9ricul ture, and in We stem province there is adequate land 

tor most of the population to grow sufficient for their need•. Howwr, 
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in Malaita especially, population density is higher and there is less 

suitable land, so that many Malaitans seek employmnt on other islands. 

Labour shortages are, -therefore, unlikely to be a constraint for any 

development. 

There is little formal training provided for the labour force, except 

on-the-jcb instructions, with the result that labour productivity tends 

to be low. At the mana9e.ent level, the qovemment has had a programme 

for sending a limited number of trainees to Fiji for Certificate level 

trainin9, for Diplma level training to Bulolo Forestry college ir. PNG 

and for Degree level training to unitech at tae, PNG. 

'l'he Certificate level trainin9 will be pa>vided in the SI by the School 

of Natural Reaoarces of the SI Colle9e. of Hiq!ler Education (SICHE) frcm 

1987 onwards. As most of the students are likely to be sponsored by the 

government for future employment in the Forestry Division the ain 

emphasis on tt.e training will be on Forest Manaejement, Silviculture. and 

sme Utilization. The latter is unlikely to cover Slfch topics as wood 

identification, seasonin9 and sawmilling in sufficient detail to suit 

candidates sponsor.ed by processing industries, thou9h it is to be hoped 

that some of the 1099in9 companies will sponsor some candidates. 

In order to upqrade the level of technical trainin9 in the forestry 

sector, the 9overnment could make it a condition of issuin9 licenses 

that a specified number of candidates be sponsored for a Certificate at 

SI Colleqe of Hiqher Education. 

6.1.2 Manpower Heeds for the Primary Wood Pa>ce1•in9·Indut!f 

Development of the timber industry is hampered by the lac:k of a n\lllber of 

skills. As far u the mission is aware no study exi•ts for the SI to 

determine what the •npower requirUl8nt• of the industry are or what 

trainin9 is required. This "°"le! require a specific study, so it ii 

poHible n~ to •peak only in qeneral teru and no attnipt to ra.~ 

requirements is made. 

'ftle aspects needin9 attention can be divided tor convenience into several 

sections : 
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i - 'lhe 0perator Iavel 

A number of exuiples of poor work technique were 
vitneaaed or evidence of thia problea Hen. 'l'hia 
renlts froa inadequate traininCJ and supervision, 
but is often a symptc:a of a lack of underatandin9 
of the role played by the operator and the aachine 
in the production precess. Ladt of attention to 
detail is a ~occurrence. 'This results in 
very hi9h maintenance costs in the 109CJin9 sector 
as well as lov efficiency. Poor savin'} technique 
is the aajor cause of poorly sa"'1 timber, which 
"as seen to be a coaaon fault, not restricted to 
the small villaqe mills. ~le$S the consequences 
of poor techniq~ are repeatedly pointed out by 
training and supervisory staff; •diocrity becomes 
the accepted standard of excellence. While traininq 
may be obtained in a formal situation, i.e., a 
traininq centre, fol!::: 1-up in the woP. place is 
essential. It is- therefore, preferrable that 
trainin9 be conducted in the SI, so that traininq 
staff can readily and frequently carry out re
inforcin9 sessions in the workplace. Except for 
training on specialized or "ntn1" types of machine•, 
trainin9 will qenerally be "in service•. 

It is appropriate to include trainin9.of 109 and 
timber qraders in this section. "l'hese should have 
a high priority once a decision to introduce ciradinq 
is taken. 

ii -·'l'be Trade Iavel 

Then is no fonal trainin9 available in the Solomon 
Islands in skills specific to the timber industry. 
Of particular concern are saw maintenance and mill
vri9ht skills. 'ft\e deficiencies are not restricted 
to small mills. As proposed above, it is considered 
preferrable to conduct trainin9, as much as possible, 
inside the SI. This is certainly so for basic 
general courses. It may be necessary to undertake 
training on specialized equipment in the supplyin9 
country, possibly at the factory in which the 
equipment is manufactured. 

iii .. The Supervi.09 t."!! 

It is dai•d that there is a •riced reluctuce by 
110•t aployM• to ac::cept authority for supemsian 
and if nec.Hary, di•eiplininf of fellow wooer•. 
It i• believed that this •teu mainly froa caltural 
orif in• and 19 eomon throughout CJ099nme1tt Ind 
buineH. The lli••ion cannot offer a 9111ple solution. 
The Hleetion of staff for promotion to po9ition• 
of authority is obviou•ly cnseial. They w•t not 
only be 900d at their job, they must want authority 
and then be tau9ht how to UH it properly. 
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iv - Manaqement Level 

There is an apparent shortacie of accountants in the 
country. Traininq is available within the SI. 
Opportunities exist for further traini~CJ overseas, 
and this an area which aid agencies are likely to 
support. Marketing, production and cieneral aanage
ment are not really catered for in the SI and un
fortunately staff employed in the timber industry 
tend not to have education levels which fit them 
to undertake such training overseas, except in 
specially desiqned courses sometimes run by aid 
aqencies, taking account of the low education levels. 
It is a coaaon failinq that the people most likely 
to be chosen to attend such courses are public 
servants who will not really be in a position to 
practice the skills leamed, unless they leave the 
qovemment service. 

Large foreiqn investors are probably in the best 
position to provide the in-service traininq ~hat mus~ 
follow f~rmal courses and joint ventures in 
particular offer opportuntties for in-service 
traininq in their h~-base operations. 

6. 1. 3 Manpower Needs of the Secondary Wood Processincj Industry 

Adequately trained personnel peculiar to the needs of the furniture and 

joinery industry such as: woodworkinq lllillwriqhts, knife-qrindinq and 

saw-filinq technicians and finishinq systems technicians should be made 

available, in addition to other hiqhly skilled and skilled personnel 

coaaonly needed by other t:voes of industry to maintain plant machinery 

and equipment such as: industrial mechanics and industrial electricians. 

Manaqe~ial and middle manaqemc?nt personnel have also to be trained from 

qualified local talents. 

It appears that the brunt of the traininq requirements will have to be 

shouldered by the SI Colleqe of Hiqher Education, as it is the only 

institution in the country that possesses the potential to conduct such 

traininq activities. Duri~CJ the early period cf the ir.dustry's develop

ment pro;r1111111e, when such trained and skilled personn•l are not yet 

readily available, the industry •hould avail itself of the services of 

qualified expatri~tes. 

The tollowin9 is a minim\lft requirement tor the above lis~ed supportinq 

key personnel in a typical medium-st.zed furnUure or joinery fae~ory: 

T 

• 
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'type of work 

Woodworkin9 Millwright 

ICnif e-c)rinclin9 and saw-
f i lin9 Technician 

Finishin9 S)Stems Techncian 

Industrial Mechanic 

Industrial Electricia.~ 

No. of Men Per tt>rk Shift 

1 man per production line 

1 man per production line 

1 man per production line• 

1 man per production line 

1 man per production line 

•'l'bis technician may not be needed in production 
set-ups which do not include finishin9 operations. 

6. 2 RESEARCH AND DEVEL<PMENT JCTIVITIES FOR FcmEST-BASED ·INDUSTRIES 

6.2.1 Research and DeveloJ!!!!!t Activities for the 
Forest and toqqinq Phases of the Indus•.!I 

In view of the fact that thf! Solomon Islands, on the one hand, is very 

dependent on exportVtz' timber products for its economic developnent, and 

on the other hand, a very saaall producer in world tems, it is essential 

that the cou."!try should have products for which demand is stron9. 

'l'here are indications that suwlies of low qrade utility woods will 

always be relatively CJOOd and that prices for these products will remain 

low. It is species with special properties such as Teak and Ramin which 

are declinin9 in availability and risinq sharply in price. 

It is essential for the SI that a lon9 tezm strategy for the plantations 

to provide raw material for the future, be properly evaluated, so that 

the competitive position of the country be improved &s auch as possible. 

There are a number of native species which are at present hiqhly souqht 

after, though supplies are limited, of .timich Vitex cotasw.., Pterocarpus 

indicus, Intsia bijuqa, Gonystylus macrophyllwn· and Sc:J1izomeria serrata 

are the aore iaportant ones. Some of these re9enerate naturally, and 

some are eas~ly propagated, but some like Pteroca:rpus indicus thouqh 

9rowin9 rapidly in the early stages suffers from poor form. 

The current Research and Development proqra~.me covers a very wide ranqe 

of topics with a very small staff, and therefore, has liaited scope for 

taking on additional work, without increasing the available resources. 

Some work does foeus on native species and on natural regeneration, but 

little attention has btsen given to the valua~le native species listed 

above. 
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Most eaphasis has been an fast growing species, but it seems likely that 

various techniques may be developed for improving growth rate of tradition

ally slow qrc;iring species using genetic engineering and methods of vege

tative propagation, so that some selection of valuable native species is 

an ess~ntial pre-requisite before more advanced research methods can be 

applied. 

The local processing of these valuable species at small or medium scale 

is likely to be_much easier to promote in the future, tha'l the large 

scale processinq of low grade utility wood. 

In view of the fact that Qnelina arborea has proved a sucessful fast 

growing species, studies with this specie should be extended to include 

aanaCJelllent as a coppice with standards system, using either selected 

Qaelina or even other species to be qrown on a longer rotation in a 

matrix of Gmelina coppice. 

In section 3.4.1 the need for an overall review of the plantation proqramne 

is discussed, and the outcome of such a review would also enable research 

priorities ~o be more closely identified. 

6.~.2 Research and Devel02'9nt Activities for-the 
Wood ·Process in CJ Industry 

Physical prr?erties of the 11ajor and so. minor wood species of the SI 

have been determined by laboratory tests conducted by the CSIRO in 

Australia. 'l'hese properties, however, are expressf!d in the accepted 

\:nits for hardness, toUCJhness, etc., which are not readily usable in the 

woodworking industry for t!1ese data still require translation into 

quantities which are in tur~ to be expressed as industrial parameters 

such as feed spetids, knife-qrindinq anqles, knife-cuttinq anqles, etc. 

It ha• been suqqested that for these laboratory test data to be more 

111eaninqful and useful to industry, the required machine settinqs and 

knife•9rindin9 characteristics for each species tested should be qiven 

in reference to a well-known-and-used sp6cies whose machining 

characteristics are already known to industry and corre1pondinq machin~ 

settin9s and knife-grindinq specifications are already determined and 

widely used in the woodworkinq industry. Thh technique of expressinq 

the results of laboratory test data is well applicable, and highly 

importane, if the SI is to develop its secondary wood processing 

industry to export le\'els in the ver~ near futQre. 

• 
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As was pointed out in early paragraphs of this Report, the timber yield 

per unit forest area may be increased if industrial use could be found 

or developed for trees which are classed as •CClllllllercially-less-acceptable

species• (CLAS) • studies conducted on this aspect of the wood industry 

indicate that the use of mechanical stress 9radinq techniques will enlarqe 

the number of species acceptable for buildinq and construction purposes 

to include CI.AS. Similar studies should be conducted to d~termine which 

of the existinq CLAS trees in the forests can be used in the furniture 

and joinery manufacturinq industry of the SI. 

Other aspects of the furniture/joinery manufacturin9 industry which need 

specific research and development efforts include: 

i - screw/nail holdinq properties of SI wood 
speices: major, minor and CLAS ; 

ii - abrasive (sandinq) properties of SI wood 
species: major, nimor and CLAS , 

iii - adhesive needs of the industry peculiar 
to the wood species to be joined; and 

iv - development of kiln-drying schedules for 
various species of SI timber. 

When· ·the SI secondary wood processinq industry has developed to a staqe 

ac which export of finished qoods is potentially feasible, research and 

development activities on the finishing properties of SI wood species are 

needed long before actual shipaents of the finished ~oods are effected. 

6. 3 DIVESTMENT . ATMOSPHERE- • DESIRl.BLEf WORXABLE· ARD ACCEPTABLE 
PRE-R510IStTES·TO·BOTH·FOREIG?(MD·tx»1EsTIC"INVES'l'ORS 

It has been poi.'\ted out in previous sections of this Report that the develop

unt of the secondary wood processinq industry of the s:;: deP'-;ids, to a great 

extent, on the influx and assimilation of manufa~turinq technoloqy f.rom 

sources outside the country. It must be stressed at this point that techno

loqy has to be paid for in one way or another1 it is not qiven away free!! 

Furthermore, it has been the experience amonq other dGveloping countrie~ 'f 

the world that the fast~st and most effective wa~ of acquiring "new" 

technoloqy, without sizable direct cash outlays1 is ~hrough joint venture 

arrangements between the local entrepren.?ur ard the !orei9n source of the 

"new" technology. This type of r.onduit for "technolo9y transfer" is mos{~ 
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desirable for SI since its secondary wood processing industry is canposed 

110stly of small entrepreneurs who most probably do not have the capability 

to raise the amount of·money needed for the development of the industry. 

Among the incentives that attract foreiCJll investors to risk their money in 

C!evelopin9 countries are : 

i - tax shields durinq the critical and early 
life of the joint-venture f ina 

ii - provisions for repatriation of prof its and 
capitaL of foreiqn investors : 

iii - accelerated depreciation schedules 1 

iv - tax incentives for the employment of foreiqn 
technicians and manaqers ; 

v - protective tariff for selected secondary 
wood products ~ and 

vi - duty-free or reduced custcns duties on 
importation of machinery and equipaent. 

The effective illplementation of leqislations providing for such incentives 

amonq others, will surely generate 8 healthy investllent atmosphere that will 

attract foreign investors, provided that positive steps are taken by SIG to 

bring then incentives to the attention of potential investors. 

6.4 IEGREE ot SOPHISTICATION FOR WOOD PROCESSING PIANTS 

6.4. 1 Sawmills 

The ranqe of equip111ent available falls into a number of basic types, 

with differinq characteristics in tenns of the important criteria of 

recovery, accuracy, versatility, capit~l cost, technical skills (and 

equipment) required to maintain saws and machines. 

The development of increasingly superior technology in sawmillinq has 

been prompted larqely (perhaps solely) by loq cost and availability (or 

snore properly loq scarcity) on the raw materials side and labour and 

saaterial costs within the mill and a complex of market factors. The 

"appropriate technolo9Y" for the SI at any time will be the result of 

tt.e 1nteraction of these factors. As the balance of the•• factors 

alters, th• optimwa "appr.opriate technolo9Y" will shift, but exi1tin9 

mills will not be 9reatly modified to meet that chanqe. New mills may 

• 
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meet the optimum but are unlikely to greatly exceed it in terms of 

sophistication·unless it is considered that the optiana will rise fairly 
quickly. 

In the SI log costs are low. Hence there is no pressure from this source 

to improve recovery by way of major technological chanqe. This vill alter 

dramatically vhen plantations become the major resource for mills and 

stumpaqe values conceivably exceed harvesting and delivery costs, as they 

vill if crop qrovinq costs are to be recovered as stumpage. 

There is no scarcity of loqs. I.oq supply is becominq a problem in some 

isolated cases but this is a result of prices beinq offered for loqs by 

several buyers, not scarcity. This is likely to change in some areas in 
the not too distant future. 

Unit labour costs are lov so the pressure for machines with hiqh throµqh

put and recovery h lov. Lo~ loq costs combined with lov unit labour 

costs do not create pressure for high recovery on the breaking down saw, 

so under current conditions there is little conceived need to increase 

headriq accuracy or through-put, hence production and recovery suffer. 

There is a dearth of skills for maintenance of highly technical equipment 

designed to increase through-put, recovery and imensional accuracy. Of 

mills visiteJ by the mission, only five had "in house" saw doctoring 

skills and in half of these cases the qualified man had other duties which 

penlitted him to play only a supervisory role on a part-time basis. Mill

wright skills were even less available. The majority of mills are so 

small that maintenance equipnent for the next step up in technology would 

probably exceed the capital cost of the present milling equipment. 

The market factors of greatest current significance include an apparent 

willingness (created by lack of an alternative>. to accept material of 

poor dimen•ional accuracy, variable moisture content, variable grade in 

texms of strength, appearance and stability (taken here to include 

acceptance of bow, spring, twist ana cupping) a comparatively simple 

pricing structure and an apparent preparedness of the customer to do 
resawing. 

All of these factors fail to provide pressure to improve recovery, 

dimensional accuracy and mill versatility Cin terms of log handling to 
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improve grade) of existing mills. However, there are si!JlS of this 

pressure rising, particularly in the case of export timbers. Producers 

will find an increasing need to take their products to a higher status 

of finish. 

Some further discussion is warranted on recovery. low reported recovery 

has been cited as a major concern, and seems to be the rationale for 

seeking technologically more advanced mill equipment. There is a view 

that government.should control the type of conversion equipment selected, 

either by making selection of equipment a condition of the sawmill 

license or by inducements through tariff or taxation considerations. 

The inference is that bandsavs should be used, •because they give better 

recovery•. In fact where bandsavs are used elsewhere they have usually 

been selected because they are capable of achieving greater recovery, and 

high recovery is considered by the investor, to be necessary for 

COllllercial reasons for raising it. Efficient use of the forest would be 

considered a •good commercial reason• by responsible management. 

There is no doubt that bandsaws, in a given situation, if properly 

installed and maintained, can achieve better recoveries than cricular 

mills provided there is a coaaercial advantage to the operator in 

· realizinq this benefit. If this incentive is not present the bandmills 

are no better than circular mills. 

Many of the mills installed in response to the qovernment requirement tc 

process a minim\11 20 per cent of total log cut represent minimal capital 

cost solutions. This decision is not unreasonable from the investors• 

point of view, but may not be appropriate if the minimu11 processinCJ 

requirement is increased in the future. 

It would be a mistake for the qovernment to attempt to dictate the type 

of mill installed, but rather should concentrate on inducements which 

would encourage the industry to cooperate in meetinq the overall develop

.ent objective. When the plantations come on stre•, a radically fifferent 

appro.ch to :Jawmill equipment can be expected because of siqniticantly 

different lOCJ characteristics. 

Reqardinq 11ajor ancillary equipaent, the most i.Jllportant developmel't; is 

likely to be the introduction of kiln-dryin9. The industry would be well 

adviHd to kHp equipment H simple as poHible, corasistent with achievin9 

• 
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the objectives. IDv cost solar and Sll!all direct flue qas type of kilns 

have rPached a satisfactory level of development to warrant serious 

consideration, particularly for smaller mills. A majo~ disadva.,taqe of 

the solar kilns is the time taken to dry the timber t.:> requisite moisture 

contents, which could result in the need ~~ finance a substantial 

inventory and would have to be compared with the hiqher capital and 

operating costs and hiqher level of skills required to operate conventional 

kilns or dehumidifiers. 

6.4.2 DecJree of SOpl\istication of Second!9 Wood Processinv Plants 

The degree of sophistication of aecondary woodworking -plants to be 

established under any industry develop1ent progr .... mst depend, to a 

great extent, on the capabilities of aanpower to ass!ailate the level of 

technology proposed. Consideration shOuld also be qiven to the available 

non-..ood 11aterials and production supplies (e.q., adhesives, paints and 

coatings, abrasives, etc.) and supportinq services (e.g., machinet shops, 

labour train;n9 institutes, and middle and top management training 

facilities). 

Joint venture arrangements with foreign firms could be of qreat help in 

the choice of technology for SI woodworkinq plants, most possibly where 

the arranqements require the foreiqn partner to participate in the risks 

involved in the choice of technoloqy. 

Last, but not least, of course, the nature of che end product and the 

price and volum requirement that it camaands in the foreiqn market, will 

also greatly influence the choice of manufacturinq technology for SI 

woodworkin9 plants. 

6.5 FCllWARD INTEGRATION or THE INDUSTRYJ INDUSTRIAL ZONES 
FOR SECONDARY WOOD PROCESSING ACTIVITIES 

The archipela9ic nature of the country to9ether with the unbalanced 

distribution of the remaining timber stand versus existinq primary ,.-ood 

proctssin9 mill• make it a difficult task to rationalizu the development of 

the country'• wood and wood products industry usinq the concept of total 

forward integration of 'perations: i.e., from logg1n9 to sawmillinq to 

secondary wood processing (or furniture and joinery products manufacture). 

At best, l~9ing and sawmillinq operations could be inteqrated, for 
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experience has shcnin that sa"9ills should be located nearest to the timber 

sources while furniture/joinery factories are best located near urban 

centers. However, there may be a case for aq9reqatin9 small parcels of 

high value species at a centralized and specialized processing facility. 

This type of development could be encouraged by the application of 

differential physical requirements. 

A 110re recent concept is to locate industry in industrial •zones• -:>r 

•sites•. Land and.other inrrastructural features (e.g., electric power 

supply, water and seweraqe systems, "!tc.) are made available by the qovem

ment at minimal costs to the locators. The major benefits to be derived 

by fumiture and joiner plants located in •industrial sites• are 

i - mini.JDal cost of leasing land for 30-50 years J 

ii - availability of electric power and water 
supply ; 

iii - accessibility to road transport J 

iv - accessibility of port and haJ:bour facilities 
for seA transport purposes J and 

v - better access to a skilled labour pool 
(e.g., electricians, mechanics, etc.). 

It is SUCJCJested that the locators in such industrial sites be made eliqible 

to some of the investment incentives discussed in the previous pai·aqraphs 

of this section. 

6.6 QUALITY Cc:»rl'ROL 

6.6.1 teq Grading 

In section 4.6 reference is made to tne lack of proper qradinq of export 

loqs. It is not clear whether qradinq logs by quality wou!i result in 

any increase in total revenue under the present marketing arranqenents, 

as it is argued that the average price offered reflects the mix of 

qualities in the parcel. 

However, tt ., end-use and likel7 ... ecovery from a log is influenced by 

the quality so that iJaproved ~rading ot J.ogs would allow better selection 

of raw material tor any new processing capacity that might be installed 

in the SI. 

• 
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At present log's are collected by the loqging company at their shippinq 

point, and t!iey are generally sorted by species. The buyers may reject 

some loqs before purchase and shipment. 

Most of the obliqatory 20 per cent danestic processinq is done with the 

rejected export loqs, with the result that the quality and recovery of 

the locally processed timber tends to be very low compared with those 

achieved on SI logs in Japan. 

6.6.2 Sawn Timber Gradinq 

As has been stated elsewhere in t."lis report, quality control in sawmills 

is variable, but generally of a low standard. Quality control to be 

effective m•t be exer:isad constantly and at all Bta.J••_of production. 

As much as possible, quality standards _~hould be clearly defined. '1'his 

makes it easier to provide instruction on standards and qrading, .9ives 

a constant basis of reference, and allows for independent checkin9. 

It is understood that there are no published •standards• in the SI, 

reqardin9 the production of sawn timber or its use, except for b.lildin9 

codes which are only applied in Honia~a. There is, therefore, a need 

to investi9ate the whole question of standards. It would be sufficient 

to adapt appropriate standards from other countries, as has been done 

for the buildin9 codes for Honiara. 

A proqramme to implement "standards" for timber production and treatment 

would include : 

i - the preparation and implementation of timber grading 
rules. These rules t10uld cover at least dimension, 
1trength and defect and poHibly moisture content. 
Strength graclinq of many •cies i• increasingly being 
carried by machine but has been 1atisfactoruly done 
vilually in the past. Rud•• ff?r visual 1trenqth 
grading t10uld be sutficient at this stage in SI • 
Grading on the basi1 of visi6le defect i• central 
to 1trenqth gradin9 but is also important ·tor many 
non-load bearin9 u1e1, e.g., linin91, trim, 
furniture, etc. Moisture content is important in 
many applications, particularly furniture, but also 
most mouldings. 

ii - the preparation and implementation o! ~ules tor 
specifica~ion ot timber in use. This will be 
concerned primarily with the specification of 
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minimum qrades to be used in the various 
structural components in housinq, etc. It 
would also list those species with the basic 
properties to meet the qrade requirements, and 
would include the requirements of durability, 
define mini.ma standards of preservation treataent 
required. It should be noted that this is not 
intended to be a "buildinq code•, mt vcul4 be 
ue4 in conjunction vith bnUc1ln9 eoc1es •c1 11&y 
influence the requtr.enu of tbe codes. 

iii - the preparation ucl lapl•1ntation of stanNrda 
of preservative treatment. If tillber praeri&tion 
is to beccme a realit;y iD tbe SI it will be 
nec:essuy to define the ainiam SUnduds of 
treatment for various applicatims. Ill tbe case 
of treatment involving pressure Uipngnation using 
vater•bome salts OE prservative oils, adaptation 
of existinq standards in other countries should 
be adequate, at least as an interim measure. It 
is more difficult to define standards for the 
diffusion process, as checkinq of the result 
involves canplex chemical analysis. However, 
proven application of the process can be checked 
to an acceptable degree by quite simple methods. 

Limited research may be required to prepare these standards but fraa a 

brief inspection of available data it is believed that the majority of 

. back9round infomation is available now. Trainin9 in the application of 

the daaestic standard• and of CJradin9 rule~ for timber aport will be 

neceHary. It 18 likely that the costs of preparation of standards ucl 

trainin9 in their application would be bonie by aid aCJeftciec. 

6.6.3 Furnitur• and Joinery Products 

The establishment of buildin9 and timber codes will simplify the 

foraiulation of standards for joinery products in the SI. 

In the case of an export-oriented furniture industry, the requirements 

of the tarqet foreign market will qreatly influence the set of standards 

that should be adopted by the industry in the SI. Machining standards 

are normally supplied by buyers of furniture components in various 

stages of manufacture. Thus, definition of quality standards will not 

be a major problem ~urin9 th~ early stages of the industry's development 

pr09ramne. 

The manufacture ot complete wooden tumiture items in "knock-down" form, 

however, raise• the need tor the set of standard• to be acceptable in 

.. 
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the bayer-cauntry. And since different countries do not use tbe .

•t of standards, it will become necessuy for SI to adopt a set of 

atududa -iieJicable-to u mny of its potmtial -.dtet:su possible. 

A pnparatory ..net study shoW.d help to detealine which set of 

standazda is pn.cticMle for tbe SI fumiture indastry. 

'Daus, tbe dcmestic market, even at this point in time, should start 

specifyi.nq hi«Jher standards al'd quality for furniture proci.ic:ts. 'l'his 

snoul.d prove hiCJhl.y beneficial to the proposal for 'the industry to 

enqaqe in the export of furniture components/products if the SIG will 

take the lead in specifyinq higher standards than currently accepted 

in its purchases for furniture products. 

6.7 'l'RADE/IHDUSftt·tx:JUllCIIS, ASSOCIATIQIS 

When lop or ti._. products provide a substantial. proportion of exports, 

it i• ~t for the government to assist the industry improve its 

pe:fclcmnce 11114 qaallty, and at the sae time to ensure that the country 

deriva the uxiew benefit frm its exports. 

EllportiDg for mall cmpuies is an expensive business, so that the 

taptation to ull through visiting aqents, who take care of everythinq 

is very gnat, but greatly liaits the scope for developin9 new markets, 

unless the aqents are auly international. 

'1'he need for a centralized body to coordinate efforts to develop the wood 

industry and promote timber marketinq has been :aised in a number of 

reports of the Forestry Division, and pri ·vsals have been prepared by the 

Ministry of Trade. Ccmmerce and Industry. 

A number of developing countries have set up various types of such a 

centralized body to be responsible for the development of their respective 

wood industries: The Wood Industries Development Authority of the 

PhiU.ppines1 the Timber Industry Board of Malaysia1 the Trade Development 

Board (formerly Timber Industry Board) of Singapore, are examples. While 

the needs and status of the wood industry ditfer from one country to 

another, examples of experience with such bodie• in Sarawak, Ghana and 

Papua-New Guinea which are related to the situation in the Solomon Islands, 

are discussed. 
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6.7.1 Sarawak Tiltber Industry Develop -... t Cog>oration 

In Sarawak, the saravalt Timber Industry Development CoEpOration w~s set 

up in 1974 as a statutory body vith representatives of industry and 

c;overnaent to supervise. coordinate and praaote the developaent of the 

timber industry. The Minister for Forestry is the Chairaan and the 

Corporation has a full-time General Manager. As vith the nev Ghana 

Timber Export Development Board 11 the Saravak Timber Industry Development 

Corporation aa~ly provides infomation throuqh regular publications. 

both to the indigenous industry and the outside world and acts as a 

clearinCJ house for infomation for suppliers and buyers. 

llev buyers seeking particular products can advertise their requirnents 

tbioucJh the sarawk Tillber Industry Developaent Co:rporation and nev 

pRducers am also obtain valuable aarketinq infomation. 

'!he STIDC also undertakes traininCJ activities for the ti.Biber trade, 

especially on locJCJi.ruJ and qradinCJ, so that it contributes directly 

towards improved standards and labour productivity. _ 

All persons in Sarawak enqacied in the manufacture of tillber, its 

pro~'.iction, distribution and aarkedn9 are required to be reC]'istered witt

STIOC to enable the corporation to monitor practices on the one har.d and 

to aaintain standards, and on the other to provide qood data for prcper 

plannin9 of the industry's development. 

6.7.2. Timber Export Development Board of Qhana 

In Ghana the original idea was a Timber Marketing Board set up in the 

1960's which declared quarterly minim'Ulll prices in advance for each 

catecpry of product, and comranies were not allowed to sell below the 

declared price. Export docwnentation was withheld if the declared price 

was not obtained. In practice, an inability to declare realistic minimum 

prices through a combination of bad management, lack of experience in the 

market and poor market intelliqence meant that the declared price did not 

relate to current market prices, and the industry was unable to achieve 

adequate sales to survive. 

The Ghana Timber Marketir.9 Board has now been replaced by a new Timber 

Export Development Board with a remit to promote Ghana timbers and to 

control quality of product, but individual companies make their own sales 

• 
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direct to buyers. the Tiaber bport Develop.ent Boud provides •rlcet 

intelligence, undertakes JUrket research, prcmoas Ghana tillbers ~ 

exhibition• and pnaentations, Mel acts u a clearift9 bouae for foreign 

enquiriu for t•.._ pzoclucts. This arrange.mt appura to be wortinq 

Atiafactorily. Its activities are reinforced bf m incJependent Forest 

· Products Inspection Bareau, which is canc:ernecl vith quality cantrol in 

order to enhmce Gbma's reputation in the aarket. 

'· 7. l. "Forest Industries "Council (FIC) Of Papua-llev Qlinea 

PaPN-llev Qlinea has found that the Forest Industries Council has been 

able to make a very positive contribution to the industry. ltlch of this 

success is due to the buis on which it exists md the responsibilities 

it asStmes. Briefly, the conditions of its operations and functions it 

perfoms are described in the follovinq paraqraphs. 

The FIC was established by Act of Parliament and its puz:poses are 

i - to advise the Minister for forests on matters 
affecting the forest industries 1 

ii - to represent the interests of the fore¢ industries 
to appropriate 90vernaent departments and bodies 1 

iii - to collect, analyze and distribute data on 
production and trade in forest products 1 

iv - to arrange the testing of timber species for 
various end use applications and dissemination 
of results to the industry and markets 1 

v - to represent the foren industry at appropriate 
national and international forums ; 

vi - to organize promotion of forest products at 
national and international products displays, 
etc. 

vii - to advise industry on operational methods, 
e«!\lipment selection, etc. 

viii - to advise industry on matters such as 109 and 
timber qradinq, seasonin9, preservation treabaent, 
packa9in9 and 9eneral product presentation and 
to provide operational training where appropriate J 

ix - to represent the industry on technical Ci.e., 
trade and operator) trainin9 matters J 
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x - to provide market infomation and contacts : and 

xi - to prcmote self regulation of industry by 
registration of approved coepanies and 
oqanization on the basis of c:aapetence, ethics, etc. 

The council consists of representatives of industry, appropriate govem

Mnt departments (including Forests, PUblic Works, etc.) and statutory 

bodies (e.9., National Investaent Corporation). Members are appointed 

by the Minister, in the case of industry representation, recaiaenclation 

by the Fore~t Industries Association. At least one position is reserved 

for •sma11• producers. Industry representatives constitute a majority 

on the Council. 

The Council is financed entirely by a levy on industry which is based on 

109 volume cut. This levy is compulsory and is enforceable under the 

Forest Industries Council Act. 

!he Council employs a full·time Secretariat and has authority to determine 

staffing and remuneration of its •ployees. It has "any cf the 

authorities and re9P011sibilities of a corporate body. Its books are 

subject to audit by the Auditor-General or c:am:ercial auditor noainated 

by the Auditor-General. The council particpates in reviews of the 

mintm.a export price for lOCJ exports, review of loq royalties, negotiation 

of shipping rates, etc. (through its representation on the Papua-New 

Guinea Shippers Council). 

'11\e Council represents logging, processing and furniture manufacturing 

interests. 

6.7.4. Proposed Wood Industry Development· Body tor the Solomon Islands 

Based on the need established elsewhere ir. this Report· (see sections 4. 2, 

4.3, 4.6 5 and 6) and on the foregoing paragraphs, a central body to be 

responsible for the implementation of th~ development proqr&1m1e for the 

wood and wood products industry ot the SI, is justified. 

A more detailed description of the composition and !unctions of an 

appropriate body is qiven in Annex VIII. 

.. 

, 
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6.8 PARTICIPATICll BY SOUltON ISLMIDS CITIZENS IN THE DIOOSTRY 

6.8.l Bac:ltqround 

The SIG has clearly stated, as an objective of its National Development 

Plan (NOP) 1985-1989, that it will •promote qreater self-reliance and 

local control of the national econcay• (NDp 2.4 (CC)). The NDP(2.8) expands 

on this objec.tive t~ include •encouraqement, support 81?.d fosterin9 of 

indi9enous atreprmeursbip•, and cites as an element of the national 

development straten' UmP3.4 Cb)) its intenticn of •providing an environ

ment conducive to incnued privab! sector investment •••• • 

However, all of ~ .Jxwe is qualified b!r the objective of •ensurin9 those 

values and principles which provide strength in traditional society are 

preserved, prc.oted and adapted to t-.he present day situations and chan9in9 

those no longer relevant•. Many of the characteristics requirad for 

success as an entrepreneur, particularly stringent financial control and 

"man• manag•ent, and the single-minded pursuit of financial success, are 

not strongly developed in Melanesian culture and in fact may be quite 

contrary to it. It is difficult to find a •group• with similar motiva

tion, when that group is determinea by clan ties rather than ambition. lt. 

is difficult in the SI to enqaqe in larqe-scale activities based on 

customary owned land, or investments requirinq large capital, except with 

the paticipation of the clan. 

This •cultural• aspect is not recoqnized as a possible constraint on 

development or of citizen participation at the entrepreneur level in 

Chapter .39 of the llDP.. Conflicts of interest between cultural needs and 

busineH development needs art inevitable, they are occurinq now. 

Resolution of this conflict is probably the greatest challenge the SI 

faces in its quest for successful entrepreneurial business development 

by citizens • 

Many businesses have been established to serve the needs of a co11111unity, 

e.9., a village or a clan. The failure rate is hiqh, because the needs 

ot the community are paramount, not the needs of the business. Perhaps 

some distinction should be made between "private" investments which have 

a stronq social purpose, and those with a definite profit motive. The 

tormer undoubtedly have their pl4ce, and may in time be a better founda

tion tor on-qoinq national development, but the latter will probably 
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more rapidly achieve the economic objectives of the NDP, provided finance 

can be made available. 

6.8.2 Participation as ForP.st-awners 

O.til recently forest hazvestinCJ was concentrated on CJOvern.ellt..cMled 

land. In effect the participation by the citizens was indirect. Forest 

operations are increasinqly dependent on •customary• owied land. 

Paticipation as ~orest owners is now direct, and the success of the sector 

is heavily dependent on the performance of SI citizens as forest otilllers. 

The record is not prcaisinq, as is evidenced by the failure of Horth Nev 

Georqia Timber Company to sustain operations of Levers Pacific Timbers. 

~ attract competent and •honourable• investors prepared to risk the 

larqe sums of JDOney necessary for viable forest operations, requires a 

resonably confident expectation of unimpeded access to the forest. If 

SI citizens are to continue to participate in the industry as forest 

o"llers, even in the short term, it will be necessary to accept moral 

obliqations as well as leqal respo~sibility for their actions, which may 

include substantial claims for damaqP.s in the event of breach of contract. 

Further implications of this are dealt with in paraqraph 6.8.S. 

Of CJreater concern for the future of the industry, is the failure of the 

forest owners to invest a substantial part of the proceeds of the sale of 

the capital asset represented by the forest, in income producinq assets. 

It merely provides the opportunity for such developnent. Much of the 

royalty paid to forest owners is spent on consumption of non-durable goods 

and services, as often as not imported. The opportunity to mobilize the 

wealth contained in the forest, for further developnent, is therefore lost. 

From a national viewpoint, it would be better that at least a portion of 

royalties be held in trust to be invested in financially sound ventures 

or in financial institutitons, to ensure on-qoinq income. Such a tr~st 

would be best manaqed by people or orqanizations which are competent to 

do so and have some leqal liabilitv for negligence in the administration 

of the trus. There is a strong tendency to blame forest haivesting 

companies for 

development. 

of timber. 

the failure of land owners to make provision tor endurinq 

The tailure i1 mainly in the conditions qoverninq the sale 

I 

The future participation as forest owners may be best a,chieved by requi:dng 

that some land use suitability a11e1111ent be carried out in areas to be 

• 
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harvested, and plans for some form of reforestation he agreed before 

harvesting ~ce. As proposed by Fraser Cl98CI), funds collected in 

the fora of the reforestation levy could be used to subsidize reforestation 

activities. The qovernment "10uld need to ~ cvide sufficient staff to 

monitor the proqranne and ensure that the area was sustained as a forest, 

pcssibly with 199al recourse to rec~ver the funds if the area was not 

maintained for the prescribed purpose. 

6.8.3. Participation as Contractors 

This would seem to be the most promisinq route to larqer business activity 

in view of the present constraints of financiai capacity and manaqement 

skills available. ~roqression frcm a very small business as, e.q., 

a fellinq contractor, to ultimate ownership of an entire loq extraction 

and hauling operation is possible, ix strict financial control and sound 

personnel mana11ement is exercised. As indicated above, there •Y be some 

cultural difficulties, but there is an awareness of the probl•s and it 

is believed that the necessary discjpline is developinq and could be 

expected to accelerate. Thus, the early staqes may.be frustratinqly slow 

and there will almost certainly be failures. However, once a sound core 

of contractors is developed, contracting.of forest harvestinq operations 

could be expected to spread rapidly with sporadic proqression to larqer 

businesses. 

Physical and te~hnical skills may be suf!icient now to warrant a number 

of current logqinq company employees to be considered for enqagement on 

a contract basis. Capital requirements can be kept quite low initially 

by restricting the size and nature of the contract. As management skills 

develop and prof its are accumulated, a step up the business ladder could 

be contemplated. Experience elsewhere suggests that logging companies 

may be prepared to assist small contractors by helpinq with records and 

reservinq in a proper manner, income to be applied to capital replacement 

and possible CJrowth. "Labour only" contractinq is a poHibility in IOlle 

activities, e.g., ship loading, with little outlay for working capital. 

The potential list of these service type activities is extensive. 

It must be recoqnized that a number ot commercial dang•rs do exist. A 

company reliant on contractors with poor mana9ement skills is at risk. 

Some provision may, therefore, be necessary to allow the company to step 
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in if contractor performance causes the company additional callllercial 

risk. Demurrage or. vessels, lack of logs for a sawmill (which affects 

marketing as wel:l as cost of production) and quality control are l!Xmnples. 

6.8.4 !_articipation as Industry owners 

'l'here are now a nUllber of sawaa!lls owned by either individuals or co

operatives or other groups. success is aixed, and while lack of mechanical 

skills is the most frequently quoted scapegoat for failure, the reasons 

are more likely· to be a lack of financial control and marketing. Most 

of these enterprises are large enough to eJlllloy at least a moderate level 

of aechanical skill. Financial and marketing skills are more expensive 

and very much harder to find. These are the areas where greatest long

tean assistance will be required. Mechanical skills, saw-doctoring and 

general mill maintenance can be more readily imparted and periodically 

checked. 

Down the line processing into furniture and joinery is now carried out by 

local c:anpanies, but as detailed elsewhere, operations are small and 

quality is rather low. These types ut operations need an infusion of 

machining and cabinet making skills, design assistance, capital and manage

ment and marketing skills. Entry into export markets will not be possible 

until these deficiencies are rectified. The domestic market is so small 

~hat any rapid growth is ~e~ndent on export development. 

Development of a viable industry, contributing to P.Xport earnings is now 

largely the responsibility of foreign investment. Lack of domestic 

capital and technical, managerial and marketing skills, suggests that 

citizen participation may be best achieved through joint venture. 

The most important decision to be ~ade is the selection of the foreiCJn 

partner. There is a tendency to seek "new" investors for this purpose 

rather than approaching existing operators. In other countries this has 

frequently attracted "promoters" rather than "operators", particularly in 

logging activities, with detrimental effects on the indu1try. A proven 

"track record" in the particular type of activity with heavy emphasis on 

technology, financial strength and marketing, should be a prime require

ment. Thi3 decision i1 tar too important to be left completely to in

experienced land-owners. The actual mechanism of selection of tor•iqn 

partners ii beyond the scope of this Report, but 9overnment would be well 
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advised to play a guiding role and to seek external advice on •new• 

investors and the terms of the proposed venture, until •in-house" 

assessment skills are developed. 

The joint venture may take many forms and it would be unrealistic to 

propose some •foz:mula • to which all ventures must confora. The local 

partner has little to contribute in the way of capital or skills so it 

would be usual to expect them to CC111111it forest resource or the use of 

land to purchase-equity over a period of time. In this context, sellin9 

standing trees or receiving rental for the use of land is not a 

"contribution•. Participation only as shareholders should be avoided, 

as it is unsatisfyinq and may eventually lead to distrust and disruption 

of the venture. It is of utmost importance that the local partner be 

exposed to the decision makinq process, so that reasons tor decisions 

taken by managment, which will be almost invariably foreign, are 

understood. It may be advisable to have independent people with solid 

business experience, on the board of directors to obtain balance, providing 

an impetus for the board to make decisions which are in the interest of 

the company rath~r than one or other group of shareholders. 

6.8.5 sources·of Finance 

Participation in any industry requires contribution of finance or some 

skill or asset. CUstaaary land ownership has been cited as the ir.ajor 

inhibitor of developaent in Melanesian countries. This may also bs said 

of citizen participation in development. The difficulty lies not in the . 
"ownership" per .!!. but in the inability, under existing finance security 

requirements, to mobilize the wealth that is represented in the land. 

In most "capitalistic" or "mixed" economies, land is a readily marketable 

asset. It has, therefore, been possible to mobilize this wealth for 

investment in income producing ventures, includinq development of the 

land itself. This is not the case in Melanesian countries, which do 

espouse a mixed economy philosophy. 

Solution of this problem will do much to promote development and will 

greatly increase citizen participation in that development. It is clear 

that the people wish to retain customary land ownership, because of the 

social benefits the system provides. But if they want development and 

wish to maximize their participation, they must recognize the need to 
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satisfy the security requir...ants of banks and other financiers. The 

possible .. ans of achievinq this could be discussed at qreat lenqth, 

but thi8 report i• not the place to do so. Clwiously, detailed 

consideration of all the options by the Sole-.:tn Islanders is required. 

External assistance in analyzinq the financial and other implications •ay 

be required but the solution •ust ultimately c:cae from Melanesian society 

itself. Perhaps a startinq point aiqht be that the people, represented 

by the state, should underwrite or guarantee any loans raised on the 

security of land or forest with appropriate penalties for defaulters. 

While this would appear to risk the national economy, the growth it would 

stimulate ..ould tend to improve that economy. The key, of course, is 

to support investments requirinq such action, only when the prof it 

potential is good and the risk is low. Selection of the foreiqn partner 

will be crucial to obtain the protection of a competent assessment of 

the venture, and C0111petent manaqell!ent. 

More immediate financial assistance to local investors is available or 

potentially so. Logging companies may be prepared to assist very small 

contractors directly, e.q., a felling contractor, by financing equipment, 

perhaps two saws and minor tools. They may even be prepared to finance 

contractors with "track records" into 1099ing equipaent, by selling 

existinq plant, but the purchase of new plant would need to be financed 

from other sources. 

IDq royalties have been used in some cases to finance plant and equiplent, 

and this would seem to be an excellent method, partly because payments can 

be deducted at source, partly because it may deter flippant interference 

with operations, but primarily becau.se it establishes the link between 

sale of one asset and the purchase of another. 

Financial institutions and quvernment will undo1Jbtedly b.? cal.i.ed on to 

finance the bulk of industry participation by Solomon Islanders< whether 

directly or through some system which allows the use o! land or forest 

as security. The past record is mixed. Comm~nts (Forest Division "1\nual 

Reports) indicate that ~oan repayment performar.ee on small sawmills some 

years aqo was good, but current information discloses some fairly sub-

1tan~ial !ailures. While the full details o! these were not available 

to the mission, inadequate project appraisal and monitorinq appear to be 
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the priae cause. The banks in the SI are unlikely to be in a position to 

have •m·house• knowledge of the broad range of businesses which are 

seeking finance but it is possible to obtain a quick. rough check on the 

likely viability of an operation for which finance is being souq?it. by 

getting COllllent from senior operational and financial executives of 

existing a.panies. SUfficient confidentiality can be maintainer! proviecd 

the information is treated sensibly and reputable executives are chosen. 
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VI I. CONCLUSIONS ft.ND RECOf'1.MENDATr:~1s 

7.1 CONCUJSIC»IS 

The manufacture of more advanced forms of wood products is indicated if SI 

desires to optimize its revenues from forest-based industries. Further 

development of the furniture and joinery industry of the country will 

necessarily be export-oriented b--cause the danestic market is small. Entry 

into the export market, however, requires a continuous and adequate supply 

of the industry's primary raw material input - sawn timber. current 

conditions in the SI forest, loq extraction and sawmillinq industries, 

however, do not even allow any reliable proqnostication of the wood species 

and correspondinq quantities of loqs (and sawn timber, consequently) that 

could be expected to be produced within the next five years. This 

situation is a minus factor for any endeavor to enter the export market for 

furniture and joinery products. 11111ong other thinqs needed, such data is 

required to evolve a rational plan of action which will determine what 

product types and quantities could be coarnited by the SI furniture and 

joinery industry, if ever it is qoinq to be developed to export-oriented 

levels. 

The UNIDO mission found that the followinq conditions and practices contributed 

to the present undesirable situation in the wood industry of the SI 

7.1.1 Policy/Planninq/tegislation 

(a) Preliminary studies indicate that only two or possibly three 

islands still have commercial timber stock. The timber resources 

on the other is,~nds are either cyclone damaqed or will shortly 

be exhausted and loqqinq operations should not be allowed t~ 

continue in those islands after that point is reached to avoid 

endanqering the forest. The use, therefore, of a national 

average for the remaining years of timber resource life of the 

country is misleading and any development policy based on such 

a national averaqe will result in probl~ms of raw material 

supply shortages (see FigurP. 1), 
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(b) The •Development Plans• for the industry has so far been evolved 

or implemented without the support of market research or an 

analysis of possible benefits (including intangible ones) to 

(c) 

the economy of the country. 

'1'he implementation of the minimum 20 per cent local processinq 

and the intention to increase this further in '"National Forest 

and Timber Policy, 1994• has been introduced without adequate 

consideration of the implications for th~ qovermnent and 

industry in tPnns of monitoring performance, developing 

markets and products and setting-up the necessary institutional 

framework to achieve the over-all objective. ~.any of the 

mills installed in response to this requirement represent 

minimal capital cost solutions and may not be appropriate for 

extending the policy on local processing. 

(d) IDgqing operations require heavy investment in roading, which 

at present tend to be laid out for the convenience of 10CJ9ing 

companies. There is scope for greater integration of the 

forest road network into long-term roadinq plans for Provincial 

and State Governments. 

(e) Up-grading of the sawmilling industry and development of the 

secondary V()()d processing industry are both indicated if the 

country wishes to benefit from the added value on wood and '-'OOd 

products. These up-grading and development activities will 

require technical and financial inputs which are not available 

wi .. hin the SI. 

(f) Enforcement of laws, rules and regulations covering the 

extraction, reforestation, processing and promotion and marketing 

of wood and wood products in the SI has been ineffective due to 

lack of trained personnel, inadequate funding and the absence 

of coordinAtion among the varicus government and industry 

organizations. 

7. 1 • 2 Re: nirce Allocation 

Ca) Current ad hoc approach to licensing operators who succeeded in 

reaching an agreement with customary land owners is in-
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consistent with existing natianal regulations and the extracticn 

of timber frca the forests. 

Cb) Available timber resources have not been fully considered in the 

issuance of licenses with the result that several major licensed 

operators are facing impending shortaqes of raw materials. 

{c) 'l'he control of loqginq is at present done only on a volume basis, 

which is a 11ajor reason why so little is known about the 

remaininq resource. No records are kept of the area loc;qed, :tor 

of the volume harvested per unit area, to compare with the 

.:>riginal inventory estb1ate. The harvesting needs to be 

controlled on an area basis so that wasteful practices can be 

identified, and closer watch kept on the residual resource to 

avoid sudden unforeseen shortages of loqs arisinq in the future. 

Cd) "1'he undertakinCJ of a detailed and eo11plete resource inventory 

has not been a pre•requisite for the issuance of licenses for 

C0111Dercial timber harvestinCJ, nor has the registration of land 

been required as a means of avoidinq distruptive land disputes 

after operations connence. 

7.t.3 Resources control/Security 

(al 'nle lonq term sustainability of the resource and the in~ustry 

is bein9 jeopardized by inadequate investment in re9eneration. 

Only 20 per cent of the forest being cut down is replanted and 

inadequate attention has been given to the future utilization 

of the plantation resource, in de"terlllinin9 the size of projects, 

areas planted and species used. 

(b) Reputable canpaniH are discouraged from investin9 in the SI 

wocd industry on a lonq-tem involvement due to the effects 

ot insecurity and uncertainty of leCJ&l j~isdiction over certain 

trait• of land caused by the existin9 "customary land" owner

ship system. 

Cc) As more forest ls cleared shortaqes of products needed !or local 

development will become apparent. In order to avoid this, more 

emphasis needs to be placed on local small-scale plantatlons and 

" 
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aqro-forestry activities, especially in loq9ed-over forest near 

habitations. These should concentrate aainly on buildin9 

materials, fruit trees and fuel, but could also include sa.e 

quality timbers for the lon9 term, which would benefit froa the 

aore intensive 11&naqement that would be possible. The results 

of the nev &9r0-forest project, at Malaita should be carefully 

llClllitored and extended elsewhere. 

(d) 'l'here is a aerious anomaly at present with reqard to the issuin9 

of licenses for Foreign Investaent since these are issued to 

caiipanies interested in invest;~a in 10CJ9in9 operations without 

prior clearance of the proposed operation by the Forest Division. 

This makes it very dif fic:ult for the Forest Division to impose 

conditions upon the licensee. 

7.1.4 Statistical Base 

(a) Available industry data are unrealistic and/or inaccurate as a 

result of the laxity in enforcin9 national reCJUlations on periodic 

operations reports from licensed operator and is further a99rava

ted by under-trained personnel and/or under-manned CJCWernment 

offices responsible for the enforcement of such reCJUlations. 

(b) The basis of the national statistics on the timber industry is 

inadequate for effective use in evolvin9 national policies and 

in monitorin9 the perfonaances of the industry. 

7. 1. 5 ProcessinCJ Industry, Harketin9 and Traininq Deficiencies 

(a) The existing ccaabination of low quality, inappropriate sawmillinq 

equipaent and design, and restricted market conditions limit the 

recovery of sawn timber suitabltr for export and secondary 

processinq. 

Cb) The performance of the sawmillinq industry and the efficiency 

of its resource utili%&tions appears to be even worse than the 

statistics indicate because of the large discrepancies between 

sawn timber production and sales. As much as 20 per cent of 

output is unaccounted for. 
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(c) 'Ille furniture and joinery industry in the country is pre

dminmtl:r nill in the •artisanal atat-t•· Except for aae 

fmctor:r locatecl ·in Guadalcanal bland, the production technique 

coald still be ccnsidered as primitive ancl is based aa •artisan• 

-thods of fabrications. 

(d) 'l'he combination of the use of insufficient seasoned wood, in

apprOFriate or9anization and use of machines and production 

materials, and inadequate traininq of ;nanaqement and shop

floor level supervisors limit the quantity and quality, and 

raises the cost of the output of the secondary processinq 

sector, thus inhibitinq both d011estic and export sales. 

(e) The rattan furniture industry is hiqhly dependent on imported 

materials and plastic-coated rattan strips, in spite of the 

availability of rattan materials in the forests of the country. 

(f) '1'he trainin9 facilities of the SI College of Higher Eclucatiaa · 

sboald be uaecl u the nucleus for a national training prQtJrUme 

for the pr1-~ and second•~ wood inclustry Hctors. '1'his will 

require substantial developaent of training .odules, training 

facilities and teaching staff, to allow proper training of 

industry personnel in: 109 and lUlllber grading and scaling, sav 

doctoring, basic woodworks production operations, knife-9rindin9 

and other tools maintenance techniques, quality control in 

furniture and joinery l!lanufacturin9, production manaqement, and 

such other topics required by modern industrial production 

operations. 

(CJ) There is no organized selling ur marketing activity for the wood 

and wood products of the country. This could be the reason why 

SI wood products are priced lower t.han competitor's products in 

the foreign market. 

(h) '1'he appuent villingneH of the domestic timber market to accept 

11&terial of poor dimensional accuracy, variable moisture content 

and vuiabl• gradin9 quality is encourqinq the persistence of 

poor standard9 in the primary industry. 
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(i) there is a great variety of equii-ent types and brands in what is a 

very ..U industry. !his naturally leads to difficalti•• in 

obtainin9 span parts •off the shelf• in the country. It is 

understood that a pzoposal to restri~ the nUllber of 9bnnds• of 

.,tor cars and liCJht a-rcial vehicles is bein9 considered 

hy govenment and has been suqc;ested for 1ilOOd processin9 plants. 

Standardization of brands of saw:aill plant and equipaent would 

have little if any effect because the manufacturers are rarely 

represented ir: the country. A qreat danqer is the creation of 

virtual a:mopolies with the possibility of no improved service. 

Application of th:.s concept to the furniture and joinery industry 

will be disastrous, if not impossible. 

7.1.6 Industry !ecjulation 

Mill outputs are not related to license vol...es as there is ainiaal 

government .,nitorinCJ activities of the s...tllinCJ industry. 

7.1.7 Reforestation Levy 

The funds raised thrOUCJh the Reforestation Levy have not been fully 

_ utilized for financin9 reforestation operations and the surplus is not 

beinq accwaulated to finance future activities. No financial support 

has as yet been made available from the Levy funds to the ~rivate 

sector for reforestation. 

7.1.8 Infrastructure 

The coastal shippin9 trade is unable to provide adequate service for the 

developaent of a decentralized timber processinq industry. The lack of 

a consultative cOlllllittee to advise qovernment has meant that the Marine 

Division and the Ports Authority do not qet formal coaaaents by a 

representative from the users and supplier of shippin9 services • 

7.2 RECOMMEBDATICllS 

'IV achieve successful developaient of the primary and secondary wood industries 

in the SI a large number of inter-related activities need to be carried out, 

and decisions taken baHd upon the outcome. caission or delay in the 
I 

implementation Qf any one of the activities will seriously jeopardize or 
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even nullify the effects of the others and thereby prevent the over-all 

development objective• fzoa being achieved. 

It is. t."aerefore. re~nded t:l-.at the goverm.ent should take the necessary 

steps to fo:nul.ate a cle&r mediua-te:na development strategy for the sector. 

which will dete~e in detail the action needed for its implementation. 

In order to formulate this strategy certain preliainary actions should be 

indicated, ailled at establishinq a soun.t data base for the planninq work. 

and the institutional fr~rk to mobilize the c;overnment and the industry 

representatives for takinq part in and contributinq towards the planninq 

process. 

In view of the fact that the life of the remaininq resource is liaited. ~ 

is stronqly reccwnded that the current mratoriua on new ~rcial loqging 

licenses be extended, until such time as the Develoi-ent Strategy is fo~a

ted. and this should apply also to the unutilized resource previously 

c:o-itted to LPT. 

Figure 3 below, sets out ~ inter-relationships between the tar99ts that 

the government should aia for, and the necessary activities required to 

achieve them. SO• activities require to be initiated at once in order to 

allow pEOqress towards achieving the first target of an aqreed Development 

Strategy, while other activities can only be fefined in detail once the 

Strateqy is in place. Part of the Strategy formulation vill involve in 

deteraining the scope of future activities, e.q., in the case of training 

of industry personnel in both the primary and secondary sectors, which can 

only be broadly indicated as an essential activity at this staqe, while 

details of nusabers and types of trainees will be determined accordin9 to 

the s~ateqy finally adopted. 

The recoaa:1endations which follow are, therefore, divided into those 

requirin9 ialediate implementation and those which will follow the adoption 

of a Strategy and a decision to proceed with its implementation. 

The task of fomulatin9 a Development Strategy is cosnplex, and would 

benefit from the support of computer-based analytical facilities which allow 

the implications of several options to be examined before reachin9 a final 

decision. The 90vermaent should, therefore, consider seekin9 external aid 

to help in the technical and economic aspects of the Strategy formulation. 
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7.2.1 :r..ediate 

7.2.1.1 Na.tional Forest Inwntory 

An inventory of the potentially ~rcial forest resource should 

be carried out urflently in order to develop a coherent strateqy 

for utilizing the remaining resource to the best advantage, and for 

the preparation of forecasts of future production. The current 

proposals for an inventory by A.DAB (see Annex IX) should be reviewed 

to ensure that it will provide suitable local level results which can 

be used for detailed planninq and forecasting purposes, and in 

particular that it will include measurements of minor species, 

especially rattan, of the amount of natural regeneration present, 

and records af clear ownership (see further details in Annex IV). 

7.2.1.2 Plantation Review 

A comprehensive review of the achievements to-date of the plantation 

progr- •houl.4 be undertaken, in order to produce medim-tua 

pmduc:tion forecasts of production Dy species and size assortment, with 

a view to orientinq future plantation . .,rogranaes tawards the creation 

@f sufficient quantities of specified t".mber resources for the 

sustenance of the anticipated wood processinq industry in the future. 

7.2.1.3 1D9 Production Forecasts 

From the results of the National Forest Inventory, and the Plantation 

Review a medium term forecast of production should be prod11ced, which 

sets out the level of production which can be sustained over a 

prolonqed period, by species qroup and size assortment, to provide a 

basis for the rational development of existinq and new processinq 

capacity. The loq production forecast should be rec;ularly reviewed, 

and should also take account of the methods to be used for reqeneratinq 

the forest. 

7.2.1.4 Forest and Timber Industry council 

A Forest and Timber Industry Council should be established by Act of 

Parliament to confer on it an official status. The Council should 

be composed of representatives of industry and government and its 

purposes should include provision of advice to the Minister of .. 
Natural Resources on matters affectinq forestry and forest industry, 

promotion of forest products, representation of the industry in 

" 
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national and international fora. It should encouraqe self-requlation 

of the industry and provide a statistical service for the industry. 

(See Annex VIII for further details.) 

7.2.1.S Market Research 

Market research and product promotion on both the national and inter

national level should be addresset" by the Forest and Timber Industry 

COUncil. 'l'be service to be p:mv.1. . .:d should be as caaprehensive as 

funds will allow and include a basis for prudent developient. 

7.2.1.6 Gradinq Rules and Standards 

Loe] and sawn timber qradinq should be introduced without delay. 

Thia will requin preparation of appropriate rules. A CJUide to the 

specifications of timber in construction should be prepared and the 

qovernment should require that all timber used in construction 

financed by qovenuaent or overseas aid aqencies should use only 

qraded lumber. Standards should be established for manufacture of 

furniture and joinery products and qovernment should insist on these 

standards beinq met by all suppliers to qovernment. 

7.2.1.7 Preservation 

All timbers used in qovernment and foreiqn aid financed construction 

must be treated. This mandatory treatment policy should also be 

applied to construction projects funded by para-statal firms. 

Government 1!inancial institutions should be advised of this policy 

and enc:ouraqed to require similar mandatory wood treatment conditions 

for construction projects funded by them. 

The appropriate system of preservative materials and preservation 

technique should be determined on a "case-to-case" basis with a 

view to attaininq the most economical and etfective results of the 

activity based on the specific conditions and operations parameters 

that exist in each case. 

7.2.2 Follow-on and Continuinq 

7.2.2.1 Loq Allocation 

On the bads ot the loq production forecast the optimum utilizatir.n 

ot the loqs between direct export and local processinq 1hould be 

determined in the liqht of the overall development 1trateqy tor the 

specie• and quality ot th• 1091 expected to become available. 
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7.2.2.2 Licensing Coordination 

In order to ensure that the production forecasts are attainable, and 

an achieved to the extent that market conditions and other external 

factors allow, the granting of foreign investment licenses, c:oaaercial 

1099incJ licenses, sawailling and industrial licenses must be co

ordinated between the various departments responsible, so that overall 

development strategy for the sector is realized and is not distorted 

by anaaalies broght about by !!! !!?.£ licensing. 

7.2.2.3 Harvest Control 

The control of loggi.nq is at present done only on a volume basis, 

which is a major reason why so little is known about the remaininCJ 

resource. Ho records are kept of the area loq9ed, nor of the volume 

harvested per unit &---ea, to compare with the ori9inal inventory 

estimate. The harvesting needs to be controlled on area basis, so 

that wasteful practices can be identified, and closer watch kept on 

residual resource to avoid sudden unforeseen shortages of logs 

arising in the future. 

7.2.2.4 Land Reqistration 

The qranting of license for the commercial exploitation of timber 

resources should be made conditional upon the prior reqistration of 

the land, so that harvesting, regeneration and other land-use plans 

can be implemented without disputes over ownership and responsibility. 

T.he owners would be responsible for ensuring that regeneration 

~bligations required in the license are met, but this should be 

assignable to third parties. 

7.2.2.5 Land-use Planninq 

Once land is registered, it should become conditional for the qranting 

of commercial loqging licenses that a land-use plan for the licensed 

area be prepared and followed. All land not proposed tor clearance 

for aqriculture or for the establishment of tree plantations or other 

acceptable use which is approved for logging, should prescribed for 

natural regeneration, and harvested in such a way that the forest is 

able to regenerate with commercial •pecies within a reasonable time 

frame. '1'he land-use plans should also designate areas to be reserved 

tor protection, conservation, scientific and other purposes. 

• 
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7.2.2.6 Policy and I!qislation 

The Forest and Timber Policy (1984) should be reviewed with a view 

tomaldnc;r it more ccmiprehensive and to remove matters for executive 

decisions. lll leqislation pertinent to the implementation of 

Forest and Timber Policy and of the Development Strateqy should be 

reviewed to ensure that the authorizations necessary are contained 

in leqislation administered by the appropriate executive branch of 

qovermaent. 

7.2.2.7 Research and Developnent 

'1'he research and development proqruae necessary to provide the 

technical infoDB&tion which is required in fonaulation of the 

Development Strateqy and in product development, promotion and 

marketin9 should be c::amaenced without delay. External assistance 

will be required for the bulk of this work and should be sought as 

soon as the Forest and Timber Industry Council has been able to 

consider a proqrame. 

7.2.2.8 Fiscal Incentives 

(a) The qove:mmeu~ should, if necessary with extemal assistance, 

explore the implications of extending financial incentives 

to influence the type and location of industry established 

and the contribution of industry to development of infra

structure for further use and extend those incentives 

where required. 

(b) It will help to encourage foreign buyers patronize SI 

products if the government assists in the development of an 

SI image as a reputable and dependable supplier of secondary 

wood products. The SIG, therefore, should assist in settinq 

up an export financinq guarantee system, to help assure 

delivery of foreign orders for SI wood products • 

7.2.2.9 Training 

(a) To help up-grade the level of training in the forestry 

sector, the qovemment should make it a condition of 

issuinq licenses that a specified nwnber of candidates be 

sponsored by the licensee for a certificate at the SI 

College of Hiqher Education. 
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(bJ It is recamaended that the foundations for an on-90ing 

training proqramae for plant operators and tradesmen be 

laid as a matter of urqency, and trainin9 c:omaencecl. 

Initial emphasis should be on the prilluy processing 

sector but extended to seconduy processin9 as soon as 

14ssil>le. 

7. 2. 2. -1 O · Shlppin9 -and Transport 

(a) 'l'he creation of a consultative caiaittee to advise govern

ment on coastal shippin9 matters is required to rationalize 

coastal shipping services and provide impetus for port 

development in order that a decentralized industry such as 

sawmilling may provide a more economic service to the wood 

using industry. 

(bJ The industry should seek to make the available vessels ar.d 

equipaent efficient rather than trying to hold to out~dated 

handling methods, with maximum efforts on product market, 

as well as engineering solutions. 

(c) 'l'he SI~ should encourage and support current activities to 

design, construct and operate mall vessels that can be 

beached on loadinq and discharge. ether features of the 

small vessel design should include: CM-board cranesr 

sufficient hatch and hold dimensions to allow the vessel to 

carry either "packaged" or "piece" cargoes. In other cases 

where travel can be totally in protected waters, the use 

ot S11all barqes (shallow drauqht "river truck" type) should 

be explored; encouraqed and s~pported, if found useful. 

7.2.2.11 Product Development 

Market research will reveal the avenues for product development that 

should be pursued. This will ce a continuinq rrocess. 

7.2.2.12 Activities for Conditional Immediate Implementation 

Although it is indicated in Figure 3 that certain events or 5ctivities 

should precede the rationalization of both the prilftary and secondary 

• 
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aecton of tbe indutzy, scme of _the .. activiti~ uy lae hipl .. tecl 

evm mch earlier than •cbeduled. ~9 others, the following 

&ctiY1ti•• •Y be"initiated earlier tluln indicated in Figure 3 

provided industry candi tions and funds allow thea to be iJlplaented 

(a) Setting up and adoption of qradinq rules for loqs 

and saWl timber ; 

(b) Adap~ion of a ti~ber buildinq code 

(c) Up-datinq the traininq facilities and staff at the 

Solomon Islands Institute of Higher Education along an 

industry-oriented approach r 

(d) Training of key industry personnel in machinery and 

equipment maintenance and repair techniques 1 

Ce) "Saw doctoring• for the sawmilli:ftg industry and cutting 

tools Jl&intenance technique• for furniture and joinery 

manufacturing operations r 

(f) Developaent and introduction of small volume timber 

seasoning equipment and operating techniques, such as 

solar kiln-drying and the wood fired, flue gas heated 

kiln-drying systems : 

(g) Study tour for key industry personnel to acquaint them

selves with modern woocn.iorking =anuf ar.turing techniques 

and the requirements of foreign markets for furniture 

and joinery products or their component parts ; and 

(h) Rationalization and development of the SI rattan furniture 

industry as recommended in Annex VII • 

------oOo-~-..-
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ANNEX I-A 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

t;NIDO 

PROJECT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF ·aE SOLOMON ISLANDS 

Assistance to th• vood processing industry 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
Sl/SOl/86/002/11·".01 

Vood resource speci•list 

Tvo months 

As soon as possible 

Honiara 

P\lrpose of proitct To assist the government to formulate a plan to develop 
the wood processing industry based on exlstlng data and 
its analysis. 

Ou ties The specialist shall be a member of a team of three, 
compri1iag also specialists on primary and secondary 
wood processing industries. Together with the Government 
counterparts, the specialist will be expected to: 

- Appraise the .. xisting reports on the raw aaaterial 
situation; 
Study the conceslion ana plantatioi policy; 

- A11e11 the technology used to extract the logs, 
the equlpr;ient u1cd and the skills avail~~le; 
Estimate the potential for imp~ovenient of yield of 
the forests; 
Assess the local and export markets for logs and 
estimate future trends; 

- Appraise the existing training facilities. 

Based on the above, and in colla~oration with the other 
members of the team and the Covernmenc counterparts, 
prepare a report that will incorporate a plan for the 
development of the country's forest resources and its 
wood processing industry, recommending the measures 
chat will have to be taken by the industry, the 
Covernment and possibly also international organi%a-
tions to ensure the timely implementation of the plan.·· .. /·· 

--·-·-·------------------·------------------
Applieacions and eommunieationt re9arding this Job 011c:ription thould bt sent to: 

Project Personnel Aeeruitrnent Steiion, Industrial Opertiiont Oivition 
UNIOO, VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE, P.O. Box 300, Vltnn1, AuHri• 

I I I 
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Forester or fores~ economist vith considerable 
experience in pl~nning development of the forest 
sector. Experience in developing countries and 
tropical forestry necessary. 

English 

Forests cover some 2.4 million hectares of the Solomon 
Islands but about 400,000 to 250,000 hectares are 
exploitable using current logging techniques. Log
ging activities have been going on since 1966. In 
1984, logging activities have risen to an estimated 
10,000 hectares per annum. 

It was estimated in the late 1960s and ~a~Jy 1970s 
that the total accessible volume of timber avail~ble 
from the forest resources vas about 10,000,000 • • 
However, due to cyclones, shifting cultivation and 
logging operations it is not known for certain 
what area of forest remains. The lot~ing industry 
is domi~ated by some nine or ten companies. These 
companies operate mainly in the Vestern Province and 
on Guadalcanal. The total production and export 
of logs has been ~ising3steadily over the last 
five years to 455,000 m in 1984. Export of logs 
alone have r!sen steadily over the last five years 
to 417,000 m in 1984. 

In December 1984, there were 41 registered sawmills 
operating throughout the Solomon Islands ranging 
from chainsaw slabbers to static mills. Only 16 
of the registered mills produced sawn timber of 
which four produced over 75 percent of the timber re
quired for the dumestic market. The forestry sec
tor's contributio~ to the national economy is quite 
significant. In 1983, it contributed 28 percent of 
the total expor~ earnings of the country. The sector 
accounts also for about eight percent of all formal 
employment in the country in the same year. 

In the National Development Plan, 1985-89, the Govern
ment intends to lay emphasis to develop industries 
based on local raw materials. Special emphasis 
has been laid on increasing the quality, output and 
range of wood products and improve their efficiency. 
It is also envisaged that by modernization, diver
sification and expansion of wood proces1ing indu1t
ries, the country will be able to earn more foreign 
exchange by exports. The Department for Indu1trial 
Development, Hin~try of Commerce and Industry has 
made several studies on resource inventory and the 
possibilities of developing the wood proce11ing in
dustries. However, the department now has to sub-
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alt a consolidated report to the National Planning 
authorities justifying the development of the 
sub~sector. This would ensure allocation of resources 
out of the National Development Plan to launch an 
integrated progranne for ~he development of the 
vood processing industries in consonance vith the 
development priorities of the Plan. 

The Ministry for Coamerce and Industry therefore 
requested UNIDO's short-t~rm assistance for formu
lating a coherent plan of action for the develop
ment of the sub-sector. As the draft of the National 
Development Plan, 1985-89 has already been delayed 
in its finalization, the rep~rt is to be 
prepared on an urgent basis. 
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ANNEX I-8 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

UNIDO 

PROJECT or TD COVEUHE1'T OF ?BE SOLOltOll lSLAllDS 

Aaalataaee to the vood proc•••i•I industry 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Sl/SOI/16/002/11-02 

Specialist in prl .. ry vood processing industries. 

Two •nths. 

As soon as possible 

Honiara 

To a11i1t the Gover1111ent to formulate a plan to develop the 
wood procea1tn1 industry based on exlatln1 data and its analysis. 

The 1peelall1t.1hall be a llellber of a teaa of three, eo.prl1ln1 
alao 1peelali1t1 on wood re1ource1 and secondary vood pr0ce1-
1in1 Jadu1trle1. Toaether with tbe Covern11ent counterparts, 
the 1peeiali1t will be expected to: 

Appraise the exi1tin1 reports en the primary wood proce1-
lln1 industry. 
A11e11 the technology used. to produce sawnvood, chips for 
pulping, veneer 3nd wood based panels and the skill1 
available. 
Assess the concession policy and procedures whereby the 
mills are assured their raw material supply. 
Assess the local and export markets for primary wood pro
ducts and estimate future trends. 
Study the problems facing the industry with respect to 
i119ort of equipment, sp4res, etc. 
Study investment incen~1ves for foreign f lrms. 
Study the transport possibilities for the shipment of 
1011 and pri111ry wood produces overseas. 
Appraise the ex1;:in1 trainina facilities. 

lated on the above, and in collaboration with the other 
.. mbers of Che ·tea• and the Government' counterparts, prepare 

~laCllN end communicltionl ,...,dint mis Job Oncrlptlon should be ""' io: 

"Ilea ""°""" Recruitm1nt Section, lndunrill Opernioftt DJwftlon 
UNIOO, VIENNA INTIRNATIONAL CENTRI, ,.0. lox 300, VJtftn1, Auttrl1 

.... / .. 
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a report that vill incorporate a pian for the development 
of the countr1's forest resoua:es and its vood processing 
industr1, recommending the measures that vill have to be 
taken by the !ndustry, the Government and possiblJ also 
international organi&atio~s to ensure the timel1 implemen
tation of the plan. 

Qualifications: Vood technologist or engineer vitb considerable experienc~ 
in planning the develop.ent of the priaary vood processing 
sector. Experience in operation and .. nageiaent, at policJ 
.. kir.~ level, of primary vood processing industries in 
tropical countries desirable. 

Language: English 

Background information: 
Forests cover some 2.4 •illion hectares of the Solomon 
Islands but about 200,000 to 250,000 hecta-res are ex
ploitable using current logging techniques. Logging ac
tivities have been going on since 1966. In 1984, logging 
activities have risen to an estimated 10,000 hectares per 
annu•. 

It vas estimated in the late 1960s and early 1970s that 
the total accessible volume of timber aJailable frOll the 
forest resources was about 10,000,000 m • However, due to 
cyclones, shifting cultivation and logging operations it 
is not knovn for certain vhat area of forest remains. The 
logging industry is dominated by some nine or ten com
panies. These companies operate mainly in the Western 
Province and on Guadalcanal. The total production and 
export of logs haJ be~n rising steadily over the last five 
years to 455,000m in 1984. Export of logs alone haye 
risen steadily over the last five years to 417,000 m in 
1984. 

In December 1984, there were 41 registered savniills opera
ting throughout the Solomon Islands ranging from chainsaw 
slabbers to static mills. Only 16 of the registered 
mills produced sawn timber of which four produced over 
75 percent of the timber required for the domestic market. 
The forestry sector's contribution to the national 
economy ls quite significant. In 1983, it contributed 28 
percent of the total export earnings of the country. The 
sector accounts also for about eight percent of all formal 
employment in the :ountry in the same year. 

• 
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In the National Development Plan. 1985-89. the Covernment 
intends to lay emphasis to develop industries based on 
local raw .. terials. Special emphasis has been laid on 
increasing the quality, output and range of ~od products 
and improve their efficiency. It is also envisaged that 
by modernization. diversification and expansion of vood 
processing industries. the country will be able to eana 
more foreign exchanJe bJ exports. The Department for 
Industrial Development, Ministry of eo..erce and Industry 
has .. de several studies on resource inventory and the 
possibilities of developing the wood processing industries. 
However. the department now has to subtait a consolidated 
report to the National Planning authorities justifying the 
development of the sub-sector. This vould ensure alloca
tion of resources out of the National Development Plan to 
launch an integrated progr._.. for the development of the 
vood processing industries in consonance with the develop
ment priorities of the Plan. 

The Ministry for Com11erce and Industry therefore requested 
UNIDO's short-ter• assistance for formulating a coherent 
plan of action for the deveiopment of the &ub-sector. As 
the draft of the National Development Plan, 1985-89 has 
already been delayed in its finali£ation, -the report is 
to be prepared on an urgent basis. 

_____ I ___ -
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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Date required 

v .81-))106 

UNlO'l 

PROJECT OF THE COYEllQtEllT O~ t1IE SOLOllOll lSLAllDS 

Assistance to the Vood Processln1 Industry 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Sl/SOl/86/002/11-0l 

Specialist ln secondary vood processing industries. 

Tvo months 

As soon as possible 

iloniara 

To assist the Government to formulate a plan to 
develop the vood processing industry based on exis
ting data and its analysis. 

The s,ecialist shall be a member of a tea• of three. 
c011prising also specialists on vood resources and 
primary vood processing industries. Together vith 
the Government counterparts. the specialist vill 
be expected to: 

... 

' 

Appraise the existing reports on the secondary 
wood processing industries. 
Assess the technology used to produce furniture, 
joinery, packing crates and wooden components for 
housing, and the skills available. 
Study the le~islation affecting the use of timber 
in construction and the local policy of building 
societies and insurance companies cowards vooden 
houses. . 
Assess the local and export markets for secondary 
wood products and estimate future trends. 
Study the problems facing the industry vith res
pect to import of equipment, auxilliary materials, 
spans, etc. 
Study investment incentives for foreian firms. 
Study the transport possibilities for secondary 
wood products to the major overseas markets. 
Appraise thw existina trainina facilities. . ••. / ·· 

AppliclliOM tftd co~nieltions r191rdi"9 this Job Oncription should ~ sent co: 

Project Personnel Aecruiuntnl Section, lndustri:.I Operations Division 
UNID9, YllNfilA INTERNATIONAL CiNTRi, P.O. I•• J08, Vi1M1, Aunri1 

• 
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Based on the above. and in collaboration with the 
other .embers of the tea• and the Government 
counterparts. prepare a report that vlll incor
porate a plan for the develo,..nt of the countr7•s 
forest resources and lts vood processln& lndustr1. 
recOlll9endln& the .. asures that vill have to be 
taken bJ the industry, the 1over1111ent and 
posslblJ also international oraanlsatlona to ensure 
the tl .. lJ l.,1e .. ntatlon of the plan. 

Qualiflcatlons: Vood technologist or engineer vith considerable 
experience in production of furniture and joinery 
fo~ export. Experience in operation and .. nage.ent. 
at polic7 making level. of an export oriented fac
tor1 in a developing country desirable. 

Language: English 

Background information: Forests cover sa-e 2.4 •lllion hectares of the Solo
imon Islands but about 200.000 to 250,000 hectares 
are ~xploitable using current logging techniques. 
Logging activities have been going.on since 1966. 
In 1984. logging activities have risen to an es-
ti .. ted 10,000 hectares per annum. 

It was esti .. ted in the late 1960s and early 1970s 
that tbe total accessible volu.e of timber availa- 3 ble from the forest resources vas about 10.000.000. • 
However, due to cyclones, shifting cultivation and 
logging operations it ls not known for certain what 
area of forest re .. ins. The logging industry 
is d0111inated by some nine or ten companies. These 
co.panies operate .ainly in the Western Province 
and on Guadalcanal. The total production and 
export of logs has been rislng steadily over the 
last f!ve years to 4SS,000aa i~ 1984. Export of 
logs alone have r}sen steadily over the last f lve 
years to 417,000aa in 1984. 

In December 1984, there were 41 registered saWrDills 
operating throughout the Solomon Islands ranging 
from chainsaw slabbers to static mills. Only 16 
of the registered mills produced savn timber of 
which four produced over 75 percent of the timber 
required for the donaestic market. The forestry 
sector's contribution to the national economy 
ls quite significant. In 1983, lt contributed 
28 percent of the total export earnings of the 
country. The sector accounts also fot about eight 
percent of all formal employ11ent in the country 
in the same year. 
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ln the National Development Plan, 1985-89, the 
Government intends to lay emphasis to develop 
industries based on local rav materials. Special 
emphasis has been laid on increasing the quality, 
output and range of vood products andinprove their 
efficiency. It is also envisaged that by moderni
zation, diversification and expansion of vood 
processing industry, the country will be able to 
earn more foreign exchang~ by exports. The 
department for Industrial Development, Ministry of 
Conaerce and Industry has ~~d~ several studies on 
resource inventory and the possibi!ities of develo
ping the wood processing industries. However, the 
department now has to submit a consolid~ted report 
to the National Planning authorities justifying the 
develorment of the sub-sector. This would ensure 
allocation of resources out of the National Develop
ment Plan to launch an integrated prograaae for the 
development of the wood processing industries in 
consonance with the development priorities of the 
Plan. 

The Ministry for Co111111erce and Industry therefore 
requested UNlDO's short-term assistance for for
mulating a coherent plan of action for the develop
ment of the sub-sector. As the draft of the Na
tional Development Plan, 1985-89 has already 
been delayed in its finalization, the report is 
to be prepared on an urgent basis. 

• 
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ANNEX II 

!'...!!!!! VISITED; 
GOVERNMENT CFFICIALS ~INDUSTRY LEADERS INTERVIEWED 

LOQiING AND SAWMILLING INDUSTRIES 

Andresen, E. 

Barley, a. 

Bato, R. 

Bayers, J. 

Bella, IC. 

Bera, a. 

Bower, D. J. 

cannare lla, J. 

Carden, c. 

Chaplin, G. 

Choi, c. J. 

David, Rev. 

Delaney, c. 

DeMiS 1 C. 

Douglas, x. 

Finch, A. c. 
Forester, R. 

Foukuma, B. 

Gavira, s. 

Gibson, M. 

Gina, G. 

E. 

Permanent Secretary 

Manager 

Manager 

Assistant Manager 

Forest Officer (Research) 

Minister of Economic 
Planning of the s.1.G. 

Construction Manager 
Education Group 

Forestry Adviser 

Forestry Instructor 

Senior Forest Adviser 

Manager 

Manager 

Manager 

Advisor 

Partner 

Chief Forestry Adviser 

General Manager 

Minister 

Chief Forestry Officer 

Consultant 

Manager 

Ministry of Trade, 
Coanerce and Industry 

ltindu Sawaill, 
Tahanqo Island, W.P. 

Saikele Development Co., 
Bapai Village, W.I. 

Eartlmmvers P/L Arundel, 
ltohinCJO Island, W.P. 

Anara Forestry Camp, W.P. 

Central Government 

Public Works Department, 
Victoria, Melbourne 

Province of Guadalcanal 

Solailon Islands College 
of Higher Education 

Forestry Division, 
Ministry of Natural 
Resources, S.I.G. 

Hyundai Timber Co. , Ltd. , 
Honiara 

Seghe Lay Training Centre, 
New Georgia Island, W.P. 

Allardyce Timber Co. , 
Ballalae, Shortland Is. , w .P. 

Binca Sawmill, Halaita Prov. 

B.K. Maurice/Dalsol, 
Honiara 

c.o.c., London 

Kalena Timber Co., 
Viru Harbor, W.P. 

Ministry of Trade, 
Commerce and Industry, S.I.G. 

Forestry Division, Ministry 
of Natural Resources, S.I.G. 

B.K. Maurice/Dalsol, Honiara 

Kwan How Yuon, Pty., Ltd., 
Gizo, W.P. 
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Hayward, D. 

Hazelman, E. 

Heraescec, e. 

Risco, It. 

Hood, K. 

Hughes, T. 

Ilala, S. 

Inimau, E. 

Jensen, F. 

Kao, G. 

Kera, R. 

JCera, T. 

Kim, A. 

Kimney, R. 

Kwanairara, E. 

IA!Mard, T. 

IA!slie, A • .l. 

Liaka, M. 

Maenuu, L. 

MarkWrath, F. 

Mauriasi, R. 

Misi, K. 

MOon, K. c. 

Horris, J. 
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General Manaqer 
(Operations) 

Admin. Manaqer 

General Hanaqer 

Manager 

Admin. Manager 

Govemor 

General Manaqer 

Forest Officer 

Manaqinq Director 

Forest Ranqer Asst.CU) 

Permanent Secretary 

Manaqinq Director 

Economic Adviser 

Principal, Natural 
Resources Department 

Princi9al Forest 
Officer 

Chief Engineer 

Forestry Consultant 

Adnlin. Manager 

Permanent Secretary 

Manaqinq Director 

Senior Forest Officer 

Manaqinq Director 

General Manager 

Previous Proprietor 

Taisol Investment Corp. (S.I.) 
Ltd., Fate, Malaita Prov. 

Italena Timber Co. , Viru 
Harbor, W.P. 

Foxwood (S. I.) Timber 
Ltd. , Honiara 

Batuna SaYailling, 
Vanqunu Island, W.P. 

Buma Sawmills, Malaita Prov. 

Central Bank of the SOlomon 
Islands, Honiara 

Coanodities Export Marketing 
Authority, Honiara 

SUki, Kalaita Province 

Sawmill Production and 
Consultinq Service P/L, 
Buna, Malaita Province 

Forestry Division, Ministry 
of Natural Resources, Honiara 

Ministry of Economic 
Planning, Honiara 

Saikele Development Co., 
Hapai Village, W.P. 

Prime Minister's Department, 
Honiara 

Solomon Islands College of 
Higher Education, Honiara 

Forestry Division, Ministry 
of Natural Resources, S.I.G. 

Solomon Islands Electric 
Authority, Honiara 

C.D.C., Australia 

Bina Sawniill, Kalaita Prov. 

Ministry of Finance, Honiara 

Markwarth Shipping P/L, 
Honiara 

Forestry Division, Ministry 
ot Natural Resources, S.I.n. 

Development Bank of S.I. 

Hyundai Timber Co., Ltd., 
Honiara 

Kalena Timber Co., 
Viru Harbor, W.P. 
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Nolan, T. 

Pepene, H. 

hle, N. 

Rini, S. 

Sande, s. 

Shires, R. 

Siapu, G. 

Slllith, a. 

Stenzle, G. 

Tanen, I. 

Taraem, J. 

Titiulu, R. (Mrs.) 

Tumbull, c. 

WiCkham, E. 

Wornald, T. J • 
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Forest Adviser 

undersecretary 

Dep. Chief Investment 
Officer 

Proprietor 

Minister 

Manaqinq Director 

Permanent Secretary 

Director of Agriculture 

Manaqer 

Forest Officer 

Assistant Manager 

Planning Officer 

Forest Mensuration and 
Inventory 

Manaqing Director 

Forestry Consultant 

Forestry Division, Ministry 
of Natural Resmrces, S.I.G. 

Ministry of Finance, S.I.G. 

Priae Minister'• Department, 
Honiara 

Island Timber, Yanyuna, W.P. 

Ministry of Natural 
Resources, Honiara, S.I.G. 

Whitecliffs (S.I.)P/L, 
Honiara 

Ministry of Natrual 
Resources, Honiara, S.I.G. 

Ministry of Agriculture 
and Lands, Honiara 

Tradco Shipping Ltd., Honiara 

ALU Forestry Camp. , Shortlands 

Taisol Investment Corp.CS.I.) 
Ltd., .Fote, Malaita Prov. 

Prime Minister's Office 

Vital Statistics Aqency, 
New Zealand 

Kenelo, Rendova Island, W.P. 

c.o.c., Australia 
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ANNEX III --
FIRMS VISITED J 

GCPIERNMENT OFFICIALS AND INDUSTRY LEADERS nrr£RVIEWED 
FURNITURE AND JOINERY INDUSTRIES 

Aitken, o. 

Bogese, G. 

Dakin, lt. 

Diau, J. 

Fafale, P. s. 

FerCJUSon, B. 

Hoffmann, A. M. 

Kafomoko, J. 

Kamasai, J. 

Koroi, N. 

Mamae, w. 

Hisikui, H. 

Narain, H. 

Paia, W. A. 

Palmer, J. 

Pezzulo, R. 

Pitsopa, A. 

Qae, L. 

QUrUSU, A. 

Spread, P. 

Vakio, J. G. 

UNIDO Expert 

Furniture/Joinery 
eon tractor 

Head, School of 
Industrial Development 

Manager 

Managing Director 

Operations Manager 

Joinery Manaqer 

Supervisor 

Industrial Assistant 

General Manager 

Personal Manager 

Managing Director 

Managing Director 

Managing Director 

Senior Works Supervisor 

Managing Director 

General Mana9er 

Proprietor/Mana9er 

Member of National 
Parliament 

Economist 

Factory Manager 

•Industrial Sites Development 
Study•, ADB/UHIDO Project 
(ADB No. TA 760), Honiara 

c/o Central BanJt of the 
Solomon Islands, Honiara 

Soloaon Islands college of 
Higher Educatian, Honiara 

'l'Ol8 ' Sons, Ltd., Honiara 

Malaita Cane Pumituns 
Manufacturing, Ltd., AuJti 

Bowman's, Honiara 

Sola.on Islands Investaents, 
Ltd. , Honiara 

Regiala Joinery, Auld 

R ' M Industries, Honiara 

Solomon Islands Housing 
Authority, Honiara 

Mamasia FUrniture (Workshop), 
Honiara 

Festus Folia' Sons Co., Ltd., 
Honiara 

Cowrie Fuz:niture (Workshop), 
Honiara 

Keltcn Marketing (S.I.), Ltd., 
Honiara 

Regiala Joinery, Auki 

R ' M Industries, Honiara 

Silava COn•truction Enterprise, 
Ltd., Gizo 

L. Qae Enterprises, Ltd. , Gbo 

North Choiseul Constituency 

"Industrial Sites Development 
Study", ADB/UNIOO Project 
(AOB No. TA 760), Honiara 

Adamasia Furniture (Workshop), 
Honiara 
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Zaraza, J. Secretary 

(Shop Foreman> 
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Solomon Islands Housinq 
Authority, Boniara 

Gizo Fumiture Wodtshop, Gizo 
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ANNEX IV 

PIANTATlai REVIEW 
(MEICBMISM !:!!t ~ DEVELCl»MENT !!:_ ~ !:!.:.. F<m:ST RESaJRCES) 

A. UCICGROUND 

Tbe first plantations were established in the Solanon Islands in 1967. 

Since then a qross area of about 21,000 ha. has been planted. 

The oriqinal expectation was that the crops could be qrown on a 20-ycar 

rotation, and that a total of 140 cu.m. per ha. of small sawloqs could 

be harvested on fellinq at the end of the rotation. Were these 

expectations to be realized, the first plantations should be ready for 

harvesting within two (2) years, and an annual output of 60,000 cu.m. 

3hould be obtained for the first five years, rising to around 140,000 

cu.m. per year by the end of the century. 

A considerable amount of inventory work has been carried out in these 

plantations over the past fev years, which suggest stron9ly that these 

yield expectation9 will not be achiwed. One reason for this, is that 

the plantations have fever ti..:.es relll&ining than was originally expected. 

A second reason is that the measured basal areas su99est that only 

certain species •. 111 the better sites have achieved the expected growth 

rates, while the most widely planted species has generally grown slower 

than expected. 

However, the inventory data does not as yet provide yield estimates, 

nor does it provide the basis for preparing production forecasts without 

a considerable amount of additional analysis, to convert the data into 

growing stock data, broken down by size class assortment. 

In view of the possible imminence of some harvesting operations, and the 

need to draw up plans for the utilization of the resource a~d of the 

degree of reliance that will have to be placed on the plantation resource 

to sustain the wood processing industry in the near future, the time is 

very opportune to have a thorough review of the perfomance so far of 

the plantations. 
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B. SCOPE OF THE REVIEW 

1. Determine the economically manageable areas of plantations, by 

species and locality, taking account of crops which are poorly 

stocked and/or slow growing and should be abandoned, crops which need 

further inputs to bring them to an acceptable stocking, and crops 

which are satisfactory with no further inputs. 

2. On the basis of existing inventory work and if necessary, following 

further measurements, detemine the current gMWing stock by sub

ccmpartmnt and for crops over five (5) years old prepare projections 

of increment up to harvestable age, using the historic performance 

of the older plantations as a guide. 

3. Prepare provisional forecasts of production by species and size 

class assortment for each locality for the next ten (10) years, with 

indications for the following ten years, to provide a basis for 

planning the most appropriate utilization of the crops. 

4. Thoroughly review the choice of species in the plantations, in the 

light of their performance, cost of production and the forecast 

volume production in relation to likely end-uses for the timber. 

Make recoamendations for any changes in species use and selection 

which may be appropriate. 

5. Thoroughly review the various silvicultural systems used for 

establishing and managing the plantations and make recoaaendations 

as to the most appropriate methods for the future. 

6. In the light of the above, review, investigate possible processing 

• enterprises which c~uld be established within the Solo1110n Islands, 

and possible export markets for either logs or manufactured products, 

and make reconmendations regarding the scale and species choice for 

future plantations in order to maximize future benefits from the 

investments. 
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c. TIMING 
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'!'his review should be undertaken as soon as flOSSible in order that 

appropriate decisions can be taken reqard.ing the futme aanagemnt of the 

existir,9 resource, the possible development of nev pxocessin9 enterprises, 

and the continuance of the plantat~on progrmme. 

About six (6) months should be allowed to wu1ertake the work, and 

completion should be sought by the and of 1987 ~en the oldest crops 

will be two years old. 

D. ASSISTANCE REQt1IREJ;> BY SOLOMON ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 

In view of the shortages of staff within the Forest Division, SIG will 

probably have to seek outside assistance for carrying out the review. 

A team consisting of : 

(a) Inventory/Mensuration Specialist 

(b) Silviculturist 1 

(c) Forest Management Specialist J 

(d) Economist 1 and 

(e) ~ilization/Marketin9 Specialist 

would be required, and a total of 15 to 20 man-months are likely to be 

needed to complete the review to a satisfactory degree of detail. 
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ANNEX V 

MECHANISM F<ll ftE DEVELCPMENT OF THE SAMMIU.ING INDUSTRY 

A. STATISTICAL DATA 

Backgmund 

The statistical data on forest industry and activities affecting 

forest industry is not sufficiently canprehensive or soundly 

based for monitoring of industry's performance by government or for 

analysis and planning by industry. This stems in part fraa the 

non-collection of some data, inadequate definition of figures 

required and failure of companies to submit returns on time or in 

many cases completely. 

It is acknowledged that some data considered necessary for planning 

will be difficult to collect. However, it is desirable that a 

start be made on the establishment of a comp:reh~sive data base. 

As much as possible d•ta should be capable of ready extraction from 

company records. 

Major Statistics !equired 

Data SOUCJht that should be considered for inclusion in required 

reporting are listed below 

1 • Forest harvesting 

2. 

1.1 Volume harvested, by species a~~:~ the ca~: o! 
log exporting companies, log grade, by license area 

1.2 Actual area of forest on which harvesting is 
completed 

1.3 lDq allocation, i.e., to export or processingi 
volume by species and grade where appropriate 

1.4 Value of logs exported by species and grade 

1.5 Opening and closing log stocks 

Sawmilling (or other processing facilities) 

2.1 Volume of logs received (by own harvest) or 
purchased by spec~es/qrade 

2.2 Volume of logs processed by species 

2. 3 Sawn production volume by species and grade (grade 
here can be 1implif1ed into what is now termed 
"first" and "second" grade). The point of 
recording should be defined. 
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2.4 VolUllle seasoned (air or kiln) 

2.5 Volume preservative treated by t:reatllent 
process (treatment ccmpleted) 

2.6 VolUllle C:ressed or moulded 

2.7 Openinq and closinq stock volume by species, 
type of finish 

3. Ti.llber tradinq 

3.1 Volume received on purchase by species, 9rade 
and type of finish 

3.2 Vol.- and value of sales (includinCJ •own 
coninmption•> by species 9rade, type of finish 
and ..rket 

3.3 Openin!J and closi.nq stock 'VOlume by species, 
grade (where appzopriate and type of finish) 

4. ShippinCJ 

4. 1 Vol\llle carried by port of loadinCJ and port of 
discharqe for both domestic and import trades 

S. Timber manufactures 

5.1 Volume of sawn timber purchase, by species, 
grade and type of finish 

5.2 Wholesale value of products sold by type 
{furniture, joinery) and market 

5. 3 Opening and closing stock of sawn timber by 
species, qrade and type of finish 

6. construction 

6. 1 construction approvals by value, surface ana and 
type {i.e., commercial, etc.) and 111&jor materials 
used for local bearinq and external claddi119 

6.2 Construction c:omenc:ements ::,Y value, type and 
major materials 

6.3 construction completions by value, type and 
111&jor 111&terials 

Action Required 

The Government, in consultation with the forest industry, shippinq 

and construction companies, should establish the details required, 

frequency of reporting, method of presentation, checkinq and 

analysis. Establish tr.e legal requirement to submit data as 

required. 
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Sawn tillber qradin9 in the Sole.on Islands is not standardized and 

is not based on end-use requirements. 

Clnly three out of a qreat number of species are u~ed co any real 

extent in construction and other timber applications in the Solomon 

Islands. A hi<jh proportion of the potentially conaercial forest 

is beinq by-passed by the sawmillinq industry with the result that 

the forest is beinq depleted more rapidly than necessary to meet 

market requirements and is thereby creatin9 a potential timber 

scarcity. 

Specification of timber is usually by species n- rather than cm 

tbe basis of the properties, stren¢b, hardness, ~ability, 

stability, density, .nail- and screv-boldin9 properties, etc., that 

are :really beinq soa<jht and are required for the purpose. 

Specification of ti.Jaber by properties required will provide the 

opportunity to •et specification with a much qreater ranqe of 

species. There will be situations where appearance is important 

and specification by species is justified. 

It is possible to prepare the necessary information for such a 

proqraalle before the institution of the Forest and Timber council 

(Annex VIII) which would be requested to conduct on-qoinq develop

ment and training. 

Action Required 

1. Manuals should be prepared c:ontainin9 

1.1 Formulation and adoption of sawn ti.llber qradin9 
rules foe application to timber sold in the 
domestic market. It should be possible to make 
these sutf iciently coaiprehensive to make them 
adequate for export marketing as well. Adaptation 
of existing internationally accepted rules should 
be sufficient. 
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1.2 A list of •standard trade names•. 

1. 3 A list of species classified into •use• oriented 
9roupinCJS of strenqth, natrual durability, 
pressure treatment pez:meability, shrinkaqe, etc. 

1 • 4 The class of timber by property, required to meet 
const.-uction needs in all types of load bearillCJ 
and non-load bearillCJ •llllbers used in construction 

1 • 5 Its llliniaua grade of tiaber required for each 
species in use. 

2. Traini119 in the application of 9radinq rules at the 
industry operative level and prc:motion of specification 
by property rather than species of timber to 
architects, enqineers and other specifiers of tiaber. 

Method of ACCO!f lislment 

It will be necessary to obtain external technical and probably 

financial assistance to achieve the preparation of manuals and 

possibly for traininq of industry operatives. Consultations vith 

timber producers, specifiers anc1 users vill be ftqUirecl. While 

scme research •Y be required to allow inclusion of llOR species, 

sufficient data now exists for a qreat uny of the native species 

or their properties are sufficiently close to other species in 

the RtJion that adequate classification can be carried out now. 
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AMHEX VI 

llECbAHISll Fat 'l'HE D£VELmtmlT <F 
THE SEaltDARY WOOD PROCESSDIG DIDUS'ftlY C. 

THE SOialOll ISLNIDS 

I. GEllERAL C1tJECT1VES OF THE PROGIWME 

A. To supply the furniture and joinery products needs of the 
country at prices affordable and quality levels acceptable to 
a majority of the nation•s family income groups ; and 

B. To convert, eventually, all saMi timber in excess of the 
country•s buildi~ and construction and furniture and joinery 
needs into wod products at cost and quality levels which 
allow t~ products to be ccmpetitive in the export market. 

II. MAJCll-PRE-REQUISITES TO A DECISION TO DEVELOP THE 
SECOtlDIJlY WOCD PROCESSING INDUSTRY OF 
THE SOUJICll·ISIAllDS 

A. Increased efficiency of the sa.-illin9 industry to levels which 
would make available lumber at prices cxmparable to other 
developin9 countries which ue en9&99C1 in the elip>rt of wood products; 

B. The clevelopunt of the SI tillber seasonin9 industry capable 
of dryincJ at least 50\ of the sawn timber output of the sav
llillincJ industry to .,isture contents acceptable in the export 
market and at reasonable cost 1 and 

c. UpcJradin9 of the country's technical trainin9 facilities to 
make it ..re industry-oriented and capable of proclucinCJ 
technical, managerial and supervisory personnel required by 
the country's economic development proqrmme. 

II I. THE DEVEI.OPMEH'l' PROOIWl4E 

The over-all developaent prO<Jramme is packaqed in three pha•es, each 
of which is a 5-year period with specific qoals and a set of 
correspondinq activities desiqned to set the desired conditions and 
usher in the industry's qro~h under the prescribed qoals for each 
development phase. 

A. PREPARATORY PERIOD <5 years from date of adoption and approval 
of the Proqruune> 

1. St!CJe Objectives 

(a) to attain three pre-requisite objectives r 

(b) to develop the local rattan materials supply indust.y 
leadinq to zero imports of rattan materials ; and 
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(c) to develop the local rattan furniture manufacturinq 
industxy to levels which allow cost and quality 
levels acceptable in the foreiqn aarket. 

2. St!CJ! Activities : 

(a) Ieqi.slation or Ministry Ruli!!IJ 

i - czeatian of wood industry development central body1 

ii - enactment of leqislatian qrantinq investment 
priority status to the secondary wood 
processinq industry sector 1 

iii - praaulqation of rules and regulations 
implementinq (il) 1 and 

iv - total ban of exports of all fo:rms of rattan 
raw materials. 

(b) Activities at Ministry Level 

i - campletion of lonq delayed timberstand survey 
and inventory, to include rattan, bamboo and 
natural-resin-exudi.nq species (URGENT) r 

ii - adjustment of wood industry development proqramme 
tarqets as called for by the fi~l results of 
ti.mberstand survey and inventory ; 

iii - UllIDO assistance in upqradinq existing traininq 
facilities and providinq initial trainors for key 
personnel of the secondary wood processing industry1 

iv - ITC/UNIDO assistance in detemininq markets and 
types of products for the secondary wood 
processing industxy, includinq rattan furniture ; 

..., - UllIDO (or EEC or other international entities) 
technical assistance in the development of the 
rattan fumiture industry, including study tour 
of key industry leaders to rattan furnitare 
factories in other developinq countries r and 

vi - UNIDO (or other entities) technical assistance in 
developinq small scale kiln-drying facilities and 
training required personnel for the wood seasoning 
progranme of the country, using appropriate techno~ogy. 
The appropriate seasoning technology should be 
determined on a "case-to-case" basis, considering 
the specific conditions and operating parameters 
that exist in each case. 

B. INITIAL DEVEtOPMENr PERIOD 
(5 years, trom C:O!llfletion of Preparatory Period) 

1. St5e Objectives : 

(a) to upqrade and accelerate development of the rattan 
furniture industry to allow sizable exports of the 
products ; 
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to develop the wooden furniture and joinery products 
industry to a level capable of: 

i - supplying the domestic needs of the country with 
furniture and joinery products of ac~eptable 
quality and reasonable costs; and 

ii - engaging in limited exports (with increasing 
volumes annually) of blanks or semi-finished 
components for furniture and joinery products 
components; and 

(c) to sustain the effective transfer of technical 'know
how' both through the local training institutions and 
expatriate experts and technicians hired by industry. 

2. Stage Activities: 

(a) Legislation or Ministry Ruling 

i - restricted, then eventual total ban, of log 
exports; 

ii - ban on additional or new capacity of sawmilling 
plants with rated sawn timber yield rates 
below 50 per cent; 

iii - special incentives for recruitment or expatriate 
management, technicians and highly skilled 
personnel for employment in the Solomon Islands' 
secondary wood processing industry. 

iv - special incentives for the import of woodworking 
machines, etc. 

v - special facilities for the import on 'drawback' of 
all inputs needed for furniture produced for export. 

(b) Activities at Ministry Level 

i - evaluation and review of existing laws and rules and 
regulations for the implementation thereof; and 
reconmending the enactment of supplementary legis
lations that would prepare the industry for the next 
period of the industry development programme; 

ii - evaluation and review of current methods and tech
niques of enforcing laws and rules and regulations 
affecting the secondary wood processing industry; 
and recommending improvements thereof, with a 
view to assuring the healthy development of the 
industry in the years to come; 

iii - adoption and use of a national timber code; 

iv - evaluation and review of curr~nt training activities 
for the key personnel of the secondary wood products 
industry and instituting i.:nprovements thereto with a 
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view to making the training programme more responsive, 
not only to the needs of the secondary wood industry, 
but also of the other industries allied to or suppor
tive of the furntiure and joinery industry; 

v - continued marketing and manufacturing technical assis
tance activities by UNIDO, ITC or similar organiza
tions to assure the growth of the-industry according 
to plans; 

vi - adoption of enforcement of quality standards for fur
niture and joinery products; and 

vii restriction, then eventual ban, of the use of un
seasoned or untreated wooden materials in buildings 
and construction activities. 

viii 

ix 

bi-lateral arrangements with customer countries on 
trade for Solomon Islands' secondary wood products 
and rattan furniture; 

development of inter-island shipping industry based 
on sea-crafts which could economically transport 
wooden products in addition to other domestically 
traded coamodities. 

C. FINAL DEVELOPMENT PERIOD (5 years from completion of Initial 
Development Period): 

1. Stage Objectives: 

(a) to develop the export of 'knock-down' wooden and 
rattan furniture products; 

(b) to preserve, sustain and enhance the gains attained 
in the logging, sawmilling, kiln-drying and woodworking 
industries of the country during the previous stages 
of the development programme; and 

(c) to attain optimum revenues from the timber harvest of 
the country through their total conversion to secondary 
wood products in an export-oriented wood and wood 
products industry. 

2. Stage Activities: 

(a) Legislation or Ministry Ruling 

i - restricted, then eventual total ban, of sawn 
timber exports; 

ii - additional export incentives for wood products 
using increased local materials contents; 

iii - total ban on imports of both rattan and wooden 
furntiure products; 

iv - total phase out of sawmilling plants operating 
at sawn timber yield rates less than 50%, and 

v - updating the mandates and powers of the wood 
industry development body to make it more 
effective and responsive to the changing needs 
of the growing wood and wood products industry. 

• 
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Activities at Ministry.Level 

i - .evaluation and review of existillCJ lavs, and iules 
and reCjUlation• for the implementation thereof, 
and reccmnendinq the enactaent of c:aapU.aentary 
reCJUlations that would presene the CJ&ina 90 fu 
made by the indust:ry and sustain its further 
qrowth ; 

ii - evaluation and review of current methods and 
techniques of mforcinCJ laws and rules and 
regulations affectinq the secondary wood 
processinq industry and recommendinq improvements 
thereof ; 

iii - review of current quality standards for wood 
products in relation to needs of the international 
market and adoption of revisions thereto : 

iv - accelerated and improved marketinq activities for 
wood products in the foreiqn market, considerinq 
product types·, desiCJD, prices and quantity tarqets 
for the SI secondary wood processinq industry ; 
and 

v - continued technical assistance from UNIOO, I~ 
and/or other international aqencies, on aspects 
of the wood products industr/ which need up
datinq and/or expansion. 
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MECHANISM ,!:2! !!!!_ DEVEiaMEH'r ~ 
THE SOUllON ISUNDS RATTAN FORHI'l'URE INDIJSTRY 
--- (DP/RAS/83/017) 

The Prograllllle of Activities described in the following paragraphs was 
formulated on the basis of the following findings by the UNIDO Teaa nf 
Specialists on the wood and Wood Products Industry during their study of 
the industry situation in the SOlomon Islands during the period July to 
September 1986 : 

i - the existing rattan furniture industry is primarily 
dependent upon imported rattan materials: e.g., 
large diameter poles, plastic coated binding strips 
and machine-woven rattan matting 1 

ii - initial findings indicate the existence of a 900d 
·growth of rattan vines in the SI forests, of species 
which can be used by the rattan fumiture industry ; 
and 

iii - the manufacture of rattan furniture, even for export 
purposez, require simple technoloqy and small initial 
capital outlay. 

ine Developnent Proqramme is envisioned to consist of three major 
phases, with the ultimate goal of an export-oriented rattan furniture 
industry, to wit : 

Phase I - Exposure and familiarization of SI rattan furniture 
manufacturing entrepreneurs and technicians to modern 
production systems and techniques in the preparation of 
rattan poles, its semi-finished produ~s and rattan 
furniture furnishings. 

Simultaneously, in this phase, the FDrestry Division, MNR, 
SIG, should take steps to prepare a survey of the country's 
rattan resources. The survey shall attain full momentum 
upon the arrival of the UNIOO Expert on Rattan Poles 
Gathering and Preparatory Treatment and Processing. 

Phase II - Transfer of technical ''know-how" in two major aspects of 
the industry : 

(a) ·rattan poles qatherinq and preparatory treatment 
and processinq 1 and 

(b) techniques of production of rattan furniture and 
furnishings delivered by experts from foreiqn 
centers of the rattan furniture industry. 

Phase III - Follow-up activities to check on the proqress of implementation 
of the approved development proqramme and, whenever necessary, 
revise and redirect the implementation of the Programme. 

• 
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The proqrUllle of activities are suaaarized as follows : 

Tille 
Phase Period Objectives Remarks 

I three Familiarization and orientation Study tours to Philippine 
months with modern production systems and Thailand Rattan 

and techniques Furniture Centers 

II minimum Delivery of technical •know-how• TWO (2) Experts to 
of three (see attached Job Description Solomon Islands; mission 
months for two (2) Rattan Industry to start within three to 
each Experts) six months after Phase I 

III mininm Monitorinq of project proqress Three (3) Experts to 
of three and marketinq assistance sol.onion Islands; mission 
months to start within six to 
each twelve mon.ths after 

CCllp~e~ion of Phase II 
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tJNITm NATI<*S INDUSTRIAL DEVEIDPMENT ORGANIZATION 
Vienna, Austria 

Post Title 

Duration 

Date Required 

Duty Station 

Purpose of Project 

Duties 

RATTAN POLES GATHERING, HANDLING AND PREPARATORY 
PROCESSING EXPERT 

Three (3) conths (with possible extension) 

As soon as possible 

Honiara, with travel within the Solomon Islands 

To rationalize and accelerate the development of 
the Solomon Islands rattan furniture industry, 
throuqh : 

i - the use of indiqenous rattan poles and 
their semi-finished products (rattan 
splits, cores, weavinqs and mattinqs, 
etc.> : 

ii - the introduction of effective techniques 
of qatherinq, handlinq and preservation 
of rattan poles which will be more 
acceptable to the rattan furniture 
production industry J 

iii - the improvement of existinq rattan 
furniture manufacturinq facilities by 
the use of techniques involving steaminq 
operations, production jiqs and fixtures 
and 

iv - the adoption of production systems which 
lead to serial production and allow better 
use of production manaqement and super
vis:on techniques. 

The Expert, in cooperation with local authorities 
and the Rattan Furniture Production Expert, (under 
this Project), shall provide technical advise and 
assistance in SIG's efforts to rationalize and 
accelerate the development of t~.e rattan furniture 
industry, as follows : 

i - Assist the Forestry Division, Ministry of 
Natural Resources, in the identification 
and location of rattan species and allied 
forest products which can be used as raw 
materials input for the rattan furniture 
industry 1 
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~alif!cations 

Lanquage 

Backqroun~ 

:.-.1f.,rmation 
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ii - Train local rattan qatherers (in selected 
areas of the country) in the correct 
techniques of cuttinq, handlinq, preservinq 
and preparatory processinq of rattan poles 
into raw materials and semi-finished 
material inputs of the rattan furniture 
manufacturing industry ; and 

iii - Assist local authorities in the development 
of a system to collect, store and distribute 
the raw materials and semi-finished goods 
thus produced, with a view to preserving 
their desirable qualities and keepinq costs 
at acceptable levels: 

Specialist in rattan materials supply, having ample 
exposure in the rat~ gathering industry and extensive 
practical eXj>8rienc:e in the handling, preparation 
and pralferva"'tion of rauan poles and their preparatory 
pzocessing into semi-finished goods (splits, cores, 
weavings, mattings, etc.) inputs of the rattan 
furniture manufacturing industry. 

Enqlish. ICnowledqe of Pidqin would ~ an advantaqe. 

There are some half dozen small-scale rattan furniture 
producers alreac''' established in the Solomon Islands 
although only th~ee (3) are formally registered 
companies. Although prices and quality are comparable 
to locally prcduced wooden furniture, the local rattan 
furniture is priced higher but has a lower quality 
than corresponding products from the Philippines, 
Thailand and other Southeast Asian countries. The 
main problems apF~ar to be : 

the high prices of imported rattan, 
exacerbated by long delivery lags ; 

the inadequate preparation and preservation 
of locally produced rattan poles ; 

crude production systems leading to poo::.: 
workmanship and low quality fu.rniture 
products ; _ 

lack of manaqerial and supervisory personnel 
adequately trained to operate the rattan 
furniture ·workshops on modern business 
systems 1 

very limited marketinq coverage, based 
primarily on "over-the-counter" sales 1 

low-g~ade upholstery materials and low 
quality uphulsterinq techniques ; and 
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use of synthetic or plastic coated weaving 
material with subsequent high cost and 
poor marketin9 ima9e problems. 

currently, only canes with small di._ters are 
gathered and supplied fraa local sources. 'l'b~e cane 
products are not treated and handled properly so that 
the resultinq rattan fumiture bear the llUks of 
poor quality raw materials. Lar9• diaieter rattan 
poles, rattan splits and cores, rattan veavings &ncl 
mattings are all imported froa Honqkong (or Sin9apore) 
as the local resources and preparatory processing 
facilities do not produce such materials inputs of 
the industry. It is held that strenqtheninq dClmestic 
supply of raw materials and semi-finished 90ods, 
improvinq production systems under desirable manage
ment an~ supervisory techniques will qreatly improve 
the quality, without adversely causing a major up
swing of costs of the resulting rattan furniture 
products, and thus provide a take-off condition for 
export-oriented operations in the future. 

... 
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UNITED RATic.IS INDUSTRIAL tEVELm'MDt"l" <JlGANIZATI<Jf 
Vienna, Austria 

Post Title 

Duration 

Date Required 

Duty Station 

Purpose of Project 

Duties 

Jt:a DESCRIPTI<Jf 

RATTAN FURNITURE PROOOC'l'Ial EXPERT 

'.'..'hree (3) months (with possible extension) 

As soon as possible 

Honiara, with travel within the Solomon Islands 

To rationalize and accelerate the development of 
the Solanon Islands rattan furnituEe industry, 
throuqh: 

i - the use of indiqenous rattan poles and 
their semi-finished products (rattan 
.splits, cores, weavinqs and mattinq, etc.); 

ii - the introduction of effective techniques 
of qatherinq, handlinq and preservation of 
rattan pole!; which will be more acceptable 
to the rattan f\lllliture production industry: 

iii - the improvement of existinq rattan furniture 
manufacturinq facilities by the use of 
techniques involving steaminq operations ; 
and 

iv - the adoption of production systems which 
lead to serial production and allow better 
use of production management and supervision 
techniques. 

The Expert, in cooperation with local authorities, 
under the Ministry of Trade, Commerce and Industry, 
and the Rattan Poles Gatherinq, Handlinq and 
Preparatory Processinq Expert, is expected to 
provide the f ollowinq : 

- Technical advice on the modeJ:nization of 
existing rattan furniture production 
facilities in order to allow serial 
production techniques 1 
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- Train local key production personnel of 
selec~ed rattan furniture production 
establistaents in the following aspe~s of 
the industry : 

(a) desiqn and fabrication of steaainq 
chambers for rattan furniture components; 

(b) design and fabrication of production 
jigs and fixtures ; 

(c) selection of production and maintenance 
equipment, machines and hand tools ; 

(d) design and fabrication of appropriate 
drying systems for materials-in
process ; 

(e) .aelection and use of appropriate 
fastening and binding materials accordinq 
to their availability in the local 
market ; 

(f) selection and use of appropriate 
finishing materials system and application 
techniques ; 

(CJ) desiqn of furniture products consistent 
with the demands of the local market 
and the properties of available 
indigenous rattan materials ; and 

Ch) evolve a master plan for the developemnt 
of the local·rattan furniture industry 
on an export basis. 

Rattan furniture production specialist with extensive 
practical experience in the manufacture of rattan 
furniture and allied products. Experience in training 
factory personnel desirable. 

Enqlish. Knowledge of Pidgin would be an advantage. 

There are some half dozen small-scale rattan furniture 
producers already established in the Solomon Islands 
although only three CJ) are formally registered 
companies. Although prices and quality are comparable 
to locally produced wooden furniture, the local 
rattan furniture is priced higher but has a lower 
quality than corresponding products from the Phi" ippines, 
11\ailand and other Southeast Asian countries. The main 
problems appear to be : 

the high prices of imported rattan, 
exacerbated by long delivery lags ; 

the inadequate preservation and preparation 
of locally produced rattan poles ; 

• 
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crude production systems leadin9 to poor 
workmanship and lov quality furniture 
products r 

lack of mana9erial and supervisory personnel 
trained to operate the rattan furniture 
workshops on llOdern business systems 1 

- very limited marketinq coverage, based 
primarily on •over-the-counter• sales 1 

low-qrade upholstery materials and low 
quality upholstering techniques ; and, 

use of synthetic or plastic coated weavin9 
materials with subsequent hiqh cost and 
poor marketinq imaqe problems. 

Currently, only canes with small diameters are 
gathered and supplied from local sources. These cane 
products are not treated and handled properly so that 
the resulting rattan furniture bear the marks of poor 
quality raw materials. Large diameter rattan poles, 
rattan splits and cores, rattan weavings and mattings 
are all illlported from Hongkong (or Singapore), as the 
local resources and preparatory processing facilities 
do not produce such materials inputs of the industry. 
It is held that strenCJthening domestic supply of raw 
materials and semi-finished CJOC)ds, improvin9 production 
systems under desirable mana9ement and supervisory 
techniques will CJreatly improve the quality, without 
adversely causing a major upswing of costs of the 
resulting rattan furniture products, and thus provide 
a take-off condition for export-oriented operations 
in the future. 
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ANNEX VIII 

FOREST AND TIMBER COONCIL 

Any qoverrunent benefits from close, regular and formal exchanqe of 

infontation and ideas with national industry bodies. The forest 

based industries in the Solomon Islar.ds have no such forua and this 

has been seen to be a serious deficiency by the Forest Division and 

the industry. The lack of a cooi:dinated "national .. approach to 

marketin9 has not been used within the country and more importantly 

on the export market. 

There is no coordinated approach to traininq in specialized areas 

essential ~or the optimum '!evelopment of the country. 

Company manaqements rightly have to concentrate on the activities 

and direction of their own enterprise rather than that of the 

"industry•, unless forced to take a broader national 

view. Similarly, government can quite easily be more concerned with 

administration of legislation than constructive development. 

Self requlation of industry is more often appropriate in lllal\Y 

activities than externally imposed requlation by bodies which may not 

have the depth of understandin9 or breadth of view to make requlations 

con9tructive rather than constraininq. 

A Forest and Ti.Jllber Council, composed of broad representation from all 

of the sub-sectors of industry and from various qovernment ministries 

or bodies which can make a positive contribution to the council and 

the industry can provide the impetus for a "national" view and 

effort. 

It has been found elsewhere that qreatest effectiveness is achieved 

where the council membership is restricted to resident chief 

executives of companie~ and heads of qovernment ministries or depart

ments and other bodies. While the admission of desiqnated (by 

qaiettal) "alternatives" may be necessary, the casual attendance of 

"representatives" is usually counter-productive. It is preferrable 

to specify individuals as members rather than persons repres•ntinq 

organizations. 
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To obtain the consultation and open cooperation of industry. it is 

desirable that the Council be. and be seen to be. an industry body. 

rather than a regulatory ua of 90ver:naent. To this end the Chairaan 

should be drawn froa industry and industry should have an equal or 

greater representation on the Council than CJOVeBment. '!'he Council 

should be created by Act of Parliament to confer on it the status 

necessary to have Nxi ... impact within the country and overseas. 

'l'he Council should have right of access to the Minister to of fer 

advice on matters of concern and interest to the Council. To be able 

to efficiently perfo:ra its functions. the Council needs to be able to 

attract highly c:mipetent staff. particularly the chief executive. and 

the ability to finance its training, research and developaent, promo

tional and advisory services. While it is preferrable that funds be 

supplied by the industry itself• probably through a production

related levy, s~ government or aid aqency fundinq may be required at 

the establishment staqe. as the indust.ry is small and would have 

difficulty in acC\lllulatinq funds for the hiqh initial costs. Any levy 

should be compulsary and authorized by the Act. 

B. . FUNCTICllS ~ THE COONCIL 

'l'he functions of the Council should include ; 

(1) Advise on matters affectinq the industry to the relevant 
qoverruaent ministers - which it is proposed, to be the Minister 
of Natural Resources and the Minister of Trade, Comaerce and 
Industry ; 

(2) Representation of the interests of the forest and tl.Jllber-based 
industries to appropriate qovernment ministeries and bodies ; 

(3) Representati~n of the industry and the country at appropriate 
international fora ; 

(4) Representation of the industry at appropriate national fora 
and on consultative committees 

(5) The collection, analysis and distributi~n of information on 
production and trade of forest and timber products ; 

(6) The orqanization of special traininq proqrammes for the 
wide ranqe ot skills required by the industry 1 

(7) The orqanization of testinq of species and of material• used 
by the timber-based indu•tries and whenever needed, completely 

-------------------------- ----- -
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assembled end-products or camponents thereof, and disseaination 
of these results to industry ; 

(8) P:rovision of aclri.ce to industry on aanufacturinCJ systems and 
techniques, equipment selection, etc. ; 

(9) PEOri.sion of advice to industry and timber users, on matters 
such as 109 and timber qradinCJ, seasoninq, preservation 
treatllent, pac:kaqinq and qeneral p:roduct presentation J 

(10) serve as a forum for trade enquiries and provide information 
to potential investors ; 

(11) Organization of timber product develop1ent and market research 
and pEOduct prcmotion in national and international marltets ; 
and 

(12) Praaotion of self-regulation of the industry and its sub-sectors. 

C. IMPLEKEN'l'ATIOH 

'1'be details of the necessary Act includinq definition of membership 

function powers and responsibilities of the Council should be 

determined after consultation between government and industry. It 

•Y be advisable to seek extemal assistance to guide these 

consultations, point out the implications and possible pitfalls of 

various requlatians, and to estimate the costs and funds required to 

establis:--. and operate the Council. 

While fundinq would ideally come entirely from the industry, this may 

not be possible in the early staqes. The Government may have to 

provide the bulk of the establishment costs and assist in operatinq 

costs, in declininq proportion, over the first three to five years. 

It will be critical to the council that the Act provide the necessary 

authority to conduct its functions in a businesslike manner. This 

may make qovernment funding difficult to justify, but appropriate 

reCJulations reqardinq audit and accountability should overcome this 

possible conflict. 

The followinq esti111&tes assume a minimum staff complement. It is 

considered false economy to employ a low level Executive Director, 

as much of the success of the Council, and ultimately the industry, 

will depend on his skill and dedication. The requirements for the 

po•ition will include a sound understan<linq of the international 

.. 
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timber and wood product trade and of marketinq, as well as production 

technology, a qood administrative backq:mund, and an interest in 

traininlJ. ~ience of txopical forest products would be hiqhly 

desirable. Be will need to have experience in neqotiation at top 

level in incl'UStry and qovenment and be a very good c:mmuni.cator. 

Previous experience as a resident in a foreign, preferably tropical, 

developincJ country would be desirable. Such a aan will not be easy 

to find, and this task should probably be contracted to a recruitment 

aqency. 

Local staff include a top class secretary and at least one research 

officer. 'l'hi.s latter wocld need a backqround in forestry or industry, 

have tertia.:y qualifications and be a qood caamunicator. The 

employment of additional research officers would follow in time, 

possibly with differinq experience and qualifications, to provide the 

Council with a broader research base. A clerical assistant of a hiqh 

order would be required for data processing, etc. 

The costs of establishment and operation will depend very much on 

what the Council is required to do, particularly in reqard to over

aeu praaotional travel, and are therefore, difficult to estiaate. 

However, the order of these costs is likely to be as follows : 

(i) Establishment 

office furniture and equipment 
vehicle 
staff recruitment and 
establishment costs 

data bank, library (initial) 

SI$20,JOO. 
15,000. 

30,000. 
5,000. 

To this may be added the costs of attendance 
at meetinqs and charqes by any outside 
advisors, or visits to other countries for 

SI$ 70,000. ----------·--

"backqround" leqislative work, etc., say SI$ 30,000. .............. 
Total ----------- 51$100,000. 

YYVYVVVWWWVV 
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(ii) Annual Acilli.nistration Costs 

executive director* 
other staff** 
vehicle 

SI$100,000. 
30,000. 
4,000. 

offjce rental, services 
~unications 

professional services 
members attendance at meeti.nqs*** 
internal tr ave 1 
subscriptions, stationary, etc. 
insurance, etc. 
miscellaneous 

15,000. 
6,000. 
2,000. 
5,000. 
5,000. 
2,000. 
1,000. 
5,000. 

• assumes a medium level expatriate, and includes 
all cost•. 

** asSWDes minia\llll local staff, and includes 
all costs. 

••• travel and acc:omodation costs for •out of 
tCMn• llellbers. 

(iii) Pzmotional Costs 

51$175 I 000 • 
w aam 

'l'hese will obviously depend on funds available, 
and it could be expected that there will pe 
an initial hiqh demand, followed by a period 
of lower cost consolidation, with costs then 
risinq aqain. The costs will depend on the 
markets to be explored and developed. 
Initially, it would sean reasonable to 
concentrate on Australia and New Zealand for 
sawn timber. The Indian 109 market should 
receive attention as well as the traditional 
east Asian areas. In time, other markets 
for sawn timber and wood manufactures would 
be visited, particularly Europe and North 
America if a satisfactory shippinq service 
can be iU'.'ranqed for the latter. The domestic 
market will aso require attention but these 
costs can be kept relatively low. 

A reasonable minimum budqet for direct 
promotional costs would be SI$40,000. Much 
of this could be obtained as assistance fran 
inteznational aqencies and governments. SI$ 40,000. 

(iv) ReHarch and Traininq 

Thi• capacity will take some time to establish 
and staff have not been included in (ii) 
above. ror traininq, considerable reliance 
would have to be placed en international 
assistance for some time, though advice would 
result from staff visits and the Council could 
consider sponsorship of trainees. A pro-

,. 
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portion of the budqet should be devoted to 
traininq of the Council research officer. 
Research into timber properties will probably 
be beyond the resources of the council for 
some ti.lie. Market research is covered under 
prcaotion in (iii) above. A combined budqet 
of SI$5,000 might be feasible. SI$ S,000. 

w 

TOTAL ---------~ 51$220,000. 
vvvvvvvvvvvvv 

With an estahlistment cost of some SI$100,000 and m.inim.Ulll annual 

operating costs of about SI$220,000, the Council will not be cheap. 

However, the industry has had an annual foreiqn exchanqe earning 

capacity in excess of SI$20 million for some time. The budqet for 

industry promotion through the Council would be about one per cent. 

This ~s not expensive. Unfortunately, it is considered likely that 

there will be a decline in timber exports (fran t\e hiqh levels of 

1984-1986) in the next few years, so the burden on the remaining 

industry would be quite high. 

The Council will need a rearonably assured minim.um income to survive 

and attract quality staff. A levy based on a percentaqe of FOB balue 

does not achieve this as well as a levy based on volume, and in fact 

could reduce the effectiveness of the Council at the time when its 

efforts are most needed. A levy of SI$1. 00 per cu.m., based on an 

usu.d drop in production to 220,000 cu.m. would be required to 

meet the minimwa annual costs. If the government was prepared to meet 

say, 75 per cent of the establishment costs and 50 per cent of the 

first "i:·~ years operating costs, 30 per cent of the next two years and 

and 20 per cent of the fifth year, a viable Council could be 

established which should be financially acceptable to industry. 

Government and industry contributions would then be as follows 

(amounts in 1986 SI$) 

Year Government Industry -
establishment 75,000 25,000 
one 110,000 110,000 
two 110,000 110,000 
three 66,000 154,000 
tour 66,000 154,000 
five 44,000 176,000 

Total --------- 471,000 729,000 ···--- ---· 
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The options available for strikillCJ a levy ar:e virtually infinite, but 

this should be kept_ simple, and be readily verifiable. A levy based 

on FCB value of exports would not cater for the required contribution 

frcm processors supplyinq the domestic market. Income would also 

decline in poor market conditions when the services of the Council are 

most needed. A levy based on total loq cut has been used in PND vi th 

qood r:esults. Sane combination could be considered. If loq cut 

exceeds the base level of 220,000 cu.m. t.~e options available would 

include a reduction of qover:unent contribution or, preferably, an 

increased praaotional budget. The opportunity for variation of levy 

should exist, but not if this would involve the qoverrunent in 

expenditure above that intially commited. 

• 
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ANNEX IX 

CCMMENTS ON 
THE CURRENT PROPOSAL FOR A NATIONAL FORESTRY INVENTORY 

SOLCMON ISIANDS 

The current proposals for support of a National Forest Inventory by 
ADAS, as described in the Report by G1:.aves and Byron, December 1985, 
should be reviewed before any final coamitment to proceed is made, with 
special reference to the following points. 

1.0 TIMING 

The Project depends on aerial photographic interpretation, to be 
funded by the New Zealand Government, being completed. 

In view of the fact that Harsell ar.d Wall prepared detail vegetation 
maps only a decade ago, the emphasis should be on : 

i - identifying the areas where. charges have taken 
place : forest clearing, logginq, and cyclone 
damaqe 1 and 

ii - identifying the areas where forest type, access, 
terrain, and extent make the resource suitable for 
coaaercial logging. 

This actively should aim for completion in around six (6) months. 

2.0 FIEID PROCEDURES 

The FORIN method proposed is not suited to a variable mixed tropical 
high forest. FAO has examined""inventory designs and practical 
experience shows that a transect method is more efficient because : 

i - transects can be more rapidly and accurately 
located on the ground ~ 

ii - transects yield more information about the local 
variation of forest as types grade into one 
another according to topography and other factors 1 

iii - costs and time are reduced compared with point sam 
samples, because one transect 5000 m long x 10 m wide 
samples the same area as 10 spot sample plots of 
O.S ha. each of which must be located separately 
perhaps several kilomete~s apart 1 and 

iv - transect results can be more easily used to estimate 
the local resource, because the forest types are 
sampled in one vicinity more or less in proportion 
to their presence locally. Aggregation of results 
from spot samples may rely on data for certain forest 
types from plots outside the area of interest • 

• 
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3.0 DATA COLLECTION 

The following items shoula be added to the information c:ollectec 
in the field : 

4.0 LOGISTICS 

Land ownership 

Minor species - especial!y rattan 

Rot defects - by boring all trees during 
measurements 

Reqeneration 

Field crews should be po<sitioned by the most rapid aieans possible, 
includinq the use of helicopters where possible - to econollize on 
time spent positioninq. Transects are again an advantaqe for 
putting down and picking up field crews. 

5.0 PROGRAMME 

The inventory needs to cover 400,000 to 500,000 ha. of forest in 
detail as only such an area is likely to be commerciaily important. 

0.1\ sampling means measuring SO~ ha. which using 500C x 10 m 
transects is 100 transects. 

·As a guide, a reasonable target should be around three (3) transects 
per crew per month. With four (4) crews the whole survey could be 
completed in eight (8) months. 

The aim should be to complete all field work within a year, and 
allow three to four months for data processing, thouqh this hsould 
be done concurrently with the field sampling as far as possible. 

• 

.. 
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